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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27,
PRISONER ESCAPED

H.

S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Jumped From Train Herei and
Country

in

Trying

Forty-FourthGathering at

Life.

IN OLD

To have searched for J prisoner Mix
Ihj handcuffed to him lo hourH and then to
loaj» him, is the aaddening experienceof
Sherifftlruham, of Mandinll
“And ft'H the first prisoner who ever
got away from me in all my years of ex-

CHELSEA

FOR rFALL

r.

Judge

u-L'iwmm irinTMurn
\\

hl)N

LM)A

I

, hh

I

I

Until

i
L

Collingswood Mills
Philadelphia, Pa.

Newest Stripes and Checks
-

CHEVERON EFFECTS
AT

-

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
ALL COLORS,
Navy, Copenhagen, Browns

Black, White,

and

Fancies.

We

“ut

a880clfttlon.

l,ot,ee8 to th0

members who

are scatter-

liveryman?The horse was found
abandoned in the road some miles in the There WWI Be Plenty of Music -All tendance and services of &t, least three
country and in badly usedup condition.
Kinds of Races A Hig Parade speakers. These will bo Col. Lonsliorry
A Battle Creek woman for whom Crawof Washington, D.C., whowas lieutenant
Something Doing All The Time.
ford is alleged to have deserted his
colonel in command of the regiment
wife and childrenaccompanied him. A
wheu it was mustered out in IMU,'). The
warrant was sworn out for Crawford's
other
two are George
Georgo B. Arnold of
Chelsea will have a day of sports,next
arrest and placed in the hands of
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
and Kcv. Jerry
Wednesday, September 2d< which will Ik*
SheriffGraham.
Mickol
of Lincoln, Neh.
held under thp auspices of the Chelsea
After a search all these months, CrawThe ladies of tho W. R. C. will serve
Hand, and the committee in charge of
ford was located in New York. Last
tho banquet. It is expected there will
general arrangements have spared no
week, requisitionpapers were taken
be between ninety and a hundred of the
pains to make this day the event of the
out for him and the sheriffstarted Satold Twentieth fighters present A war
year, and tho list of simrts will bo the
urday to bring him back. (irakmiJ.ook
history has been written, in which the
best one for a like event ever held in
no chances and kept Crawford h indauthor selected300 regiments of the
this place.
cuffed to him all the time they were on
There has not been a day of sports I'nion army which suffered tho heaviest
the Wolverine flyer coming west from
from soldiers killed and wounded in
hehl in this place in about fifteen years.
New York.
battle. Ho speaks of them as “The 300
Five bands will furnish the musical proSunday morning just after the train
gram. Como early and stay late, and all Fighting Regiments.”Tho Twentieth
left Ann Arbor, Crawford went to the
who attend may rest assured that they Michigan is numbered among tho 300
toilet-room,(iraham standing guard at
will have a very enjoyable day. The also the Second, Eighth and Seventeenth
the door. While inside, Crawford
Michigan, which together with the
following is the program: t
wrenched off the liars and got out of the
Twentieth,
were in one brigade.
Grand free street parade at 10 o’clockwindow. A woman passenger- gave the
The
coming
reunion will bo the fourth
in the morning lead by the visiting
alarm that she had seen a man jump
consecutive
reunion
of the regiment
bands, followedby the village president,
from the train. The toilet room door
held
in Jackson, and has probably, in
common council, Chelsea fire departwas forced open and Crawford was
ment, uniformed lodges,floats, decorated the long years of tho existence of the
gone. The window bars forced apart,
automobiles, carriages,etc. Sports- association, been held hero a score of
showed how he had escaped.
Foot race, 50 yard dash, professionals times. Tho Twentieth was one of the
The man did not jump at the time the barred; girls race, III years old or under; first regiments to hold a reunion after
woman thought she saw him, hut he fat mail’s race, ‘200 pounds or over; tho close of tho war. It was mustered
climbed through the bars and held to wheelbarrow race; sack race; potato out in May, 1805, and that fall tho firsC
tho brass rail near the vestibuleen- race; three legged race; relay race; reunion was held. Meetings of this
trance, until the train slowed down at trottingrace, horses with records bar- sort have been hold annually ever since.
As each year passes the ranks of the
Chelsea to let tho sheriffoff. lie then red; running race, horses with records
jumped and sped into the country.
old
Twentieth, as well as tho other
barred. . Suitable prizes have been proA number of persons to the cast of vided for all the racing events. An ex- regiments, thin out. Secretary Hamthis village saw him, hut did not know hibition run will be given by the Chel- mond has been informed of the death of
that ho was an escaped prisoner, and sea fire department,and the hall game fourteen members of tho association
since it met last year, and probably
there are some which have not been reported to him. It is believed more of
the regiment have died during the past
year than any other since the close of
the war. Thp officers of tho association

are Pleased to Show These

are as follows:
H

You

Also all prescriptionswill receive the most careful attention.

Bazaar Department

resident— Judge Grant, Lansing.

We have

Secretary- treasurer-Judge J.T. Hammond, Jackson.
Assistant secretary-treasurerJas. S'.
Spencer,Jackson.

Whether You Buy a Pattern or Not.

just received

an assortment at

10c

each, which you should not miss.
m

Grocery Department
The Canning and Pickeling Season
and

to be

hand,

is at

sure of good results use the best

Sugar, Spices and Vinegar.
Best Eastern Sugar, 25 pound sack,

$1.50

PureCider Vinegar, per gallon.
Mason Fruit Jars, complete, per dozen,
pints, 60c; quarts, 70c; half-gallons,
Miller’s Mixed Pickeling Spice,

pound,
Heinz Pickeling Vinegar, Gallon, --

-

25c
90c
40c
25c

Extra heavy Jar Rings, dozen,

Manzanilja Olives, quart,

10c

25c

-

Large Cucumber Pickles, dozen,
Good Salt Mackerel, each,

-

- -

10c
15c

-

Don’t Forget
We

sell

the best 50c tea and

25c coffee. Try a

- -

pound of each and join the satisfied list.

-

Nor veil.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

will find pure, standard strength drugs

and medicines.

Vico president—Henry Melleiieamp,

NEW GOODS

H. S.

tho

Drug Department

Hammond,- secretary-trcas-

,

Big Lot From the

- - IN -

,,ror of

hoadhotel.

over the country. The program
not yet completed, but Secretary
Hammond has boon assured of tho at-

1

All the

J. T.

the ptsego

Freeman^ Cummings Co.

ed all

hired a livery horse from a Battle Creek

Just Received

Jackson I'atriot: Arrangementsare

[piartera will be at

Hix months ago (Jcorgo Crawford,
who now calls himself Bert Caswell,

NO. 3

Jackson

THK CHKLSEA HAND WILL HAVE
BIG TIME HERE
Tuesday, September 8. Tho

Urahani.

VOLUME 38.

September 8th.
being mado for tho forty-fourth annual
reunion of the old Twentieth Michigan
infantry, which takes place in Jackson

•

perience,“ said M

TEN PAGES

ANNUAL REUNION.

A DAY OF SPORT

montliH finally to land him; to

Dress\ Goods

1908.

-

-

-

-

-

& >-

FREEMAN X CUMMINGS

GO.

Pupils, Teachers and Patrons.

CO.

TWO

The Chelsea public schools will open
Tuesday, September 8th. .Cleaning and
'
necessary repairs are. now in progress
to make tho buildingas comfortableas
thus lie went on his way rejoicing. will take phu'i at 3:30 in tho afternoon possible. Tho fourth and fifth grades
Searching parties have been through
In the evening the hands will give a
wilt be Oil the school campus this year.
the country, hut 'have not boon able to grand cbnccrl which will be followedby
Tho Kindergarten, first and second
a dunce at the tiuvn hall. Bill for tho
gather him in.
grades, being the smallest, will be put
Crawford was. captured in St. Thomas, dance 50 cents. The racing events will
i
in rooms without the campus. At the
•Out., by the police department of that take place on Main and Middle streets*
present time room has not bfeen secured
city after a desperate gun fight Tuesfor these grades. I hope I may bo able
A BUSINESS
day.
to announce the location of these grades
If conservative banking witlr prompt ami courteous treatment
'A Sud Mistake
next week.
appeals to you, the Fanners
Merchants Hank, Chelsea. Midi.,
F. H. Bolscr Has Purchased W. J.
Tho
Homo
Comfort
Country
Club
are
Students- not having purchased the
solicitsyour patronage.
Knapp's Hardware.
spending a few weeks at Sugar Loaf
Scott and Denney ’A Elementary English
f
On September 15th a change will take Composition for ninth grade English
Lake. The tents resemble very much
those during the time of the Krencknud place in the oldest established business should get the 1908 edition of this book.
Indian war. Down at the foot of a largo in Chelsea, William J. Knapp ' aving Those haying tho old edition need not
JOHN F. WALT RODS. I»rei*. CHHIMIAN ORAU. 2nd Vice Free.
PAUL (L SCHAlHLE, Cashier.
hill and pleasantlysituated stands a sold out his hardware businessto Fred get the now edition as tho old one can
PETER MERKEL. 1st Vice Pres.
three room tent. Much patriotismis II. Ik *r of Ann Arbor, cashier of tho he used with some little inconvenience.
shown by the various colors which deco- Faf ii s & Mechanics Bank of that Noother changes will be made in texts
JOHN F.
L
rate the canvas mansion,red, white and place.
ties semester.
CHRISTIAN ORAU.
Mr.
Knapp
came
to
Chelsea
in
1870
blue,
and
red,
white
and
black
being
the
Hoping you have had an enjoyable,jtnd
JAMES
HhWlS
CHRISTIAN K ALM
OURIN C. BURKHART
and after clerking awhile for Aaron profitable vacation and are ready for a
loading colors.
JOHN K ALM
^
Mis. Martha Shaver, who is one of our Durand, in 1871, together with Ilcman pleasant, earnest and successfulyear's
nearest neighbors, came down the second Woods purchased the establishedhard- work, 1 am,
day of our encampmentand inquired if ware business of Reuben Kcmpf.
Yours sincerely, o •
Mr. Knapp has conducted the busiwo could inform her of her future. But
E E. Gau.IT.
'upon entering, she discovered that we ness continuouslyfor over thirty-four
wore not a fortune telling band, but only years and under tho present name since
Mrs. Celina Hush.
Mr.and Mrs.Alvin Baldwin, Mr. and'Mrs. he bought out his partner, Mr. Woods,
Miss Celina Gaboon was born in the
Lewis Kellogg, and Miss Mabel Coo and in 1887.
state of New York, March 2, 1820, and
real
Children in
Chelsea wilMiato to In&o Mr Knapp,
her brother, Warnio.
died at her homo in Lyndon, Sunday over
The fish arc biting very good and we as ho thoroughly understands tho hard- ning, August 23, 1008.
Groceries
are able to have fish three times a day. ware businessand his customers could
At the age of 20 years she was united
Farrell’s
Store.
“If this tale you don’t believe, come to always rely on his integrity and honesty in marriage to a Mr. Nixon, and
in all business dealings.
tho lake and we’ll receive."
her second husband was tho late
to the wise is sufficient.
Mr. Reiser has been connected with
Twenty-OneDelegates,
well-known James I*. Bush. For over
tho Farmers
Mechanics Rank as
Under the primary law where a county cashier since 1888, and on account of sixty years she has resided on tho Bush
farm, whore she passed away, and she
has adopted the direct system of nomipoor health, it has become necessary
was well known to many of tho residents
nating its count officers, as wo have in
for him to take up soinu other lino of
Washtenaw county, it is obligatoryup- business less confining than that re- of Lyndou and Chelsea.
She was tho mother of 13 children, .8
on tho electors to select their delegates
quired by the cashier a bank tho size
of
whom survive her. The funeral was
to tho county conventions by the priof the Farmers & Mcc anics.
mary plan. Each enrolled republican Mr. Bel *r has presented his resigna- hold from the United Brethren church,
elector will bo entitled on primary tion as cashier to the bpard of directors Waterloo, at 11 o'clock, Wednesday
election day to oast his vote for as of tho bank, tho same to take effect morning. IntermentMt. Hope cemetery.
many delegates as his township or ward September 7th.
Card of Thanks.
a
of
Is entitled to in tho county convention.
We understand Mr. Reiser and fani(Jy
Wo wish Yo extend our heartfelt
For example: Tho township of Sylvan is
expect to move to Chelsea in tho near
thanks to the friends who so kindly asFresh
Salt
all Kinds
entitled to 21 delegates in tho convenfuture and the Standard extends them
sisted us during tho afflictionthrough
tion. This gives each enrolled republiWe buy only the best, therefore our customers get the best.
a hearty welcome.
which we so recently passed.
can elector In tiie township tho right to
John Wortmy and Children.
Hmokeil Hams anil Bacon, Pure Lard, Kish and Dressed Poultry
oast his vote for 21 township delegates CoDsifpatiouesusea headache, dlzzl
to represent the ward in tho county ncsa, nausea, languor, heart palpitation. Never can tell when you’ll mash a
Courteous treatment, Free delivery.Phone 40.
convention. Tho vote will ho by ballot Drastic physics gripe, sicken, weaken linger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
prepared. Dr. Thomas’
and secret as in other cases.
the bnwe.ls and don't cure- . Doan’s scald.
The county conventionwill be held at Kegulels Wet gently and cure consllpa Eclectrlc Oil instantly relieves the pain
—quickly cures the wound.
Uon. 25 cents. Ask your druggist.
Aon Arbor, September 8th.

THE BEAUTIFUL HORSE BARNS AT THE STATE FAIR
GROUNDS, DETROIT.
1

Wanted-Red Wheat

Farmers k Merchants Bank

White

'Plte

CHANGE

See Us Before
We
we

.
BACHBACH.
'

.

•

(iUTHJHK.

,

Pure Food

V

A word

trial.

We

and

Carry

Meat

Market.

Complete Stock

Meats and

,

Sausage

He

Sell

Your

We

hrjm and middlings,which

rm short notice. Give us

a

can please you.

WHITE MILLING CO
Spring4uninier Showing
o:f

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

&

Central

all times for

hundred.

Flour and Feed (Jrinding done

The only
happy
Chelsea are fed on
from

You

have on Kami a good atoCk of

are selling at #1.25 per

OFFICERS.

DIRECTORS.

in the market at

RED WHEAT.

&

WALTROUS.

Milling Co. is

Wheat, ami will pay the highest market price.

to

All Woolens of exceptional quality and Styles all la suitablequantity
judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of

Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Veiling, Top Coals and Overcoat!.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from #4.00 to fff.OG Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order
SMrts.
o
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make each price! as to
warrant steady employment for our large staff of .Worker!,and to make our
clothing manufacturingbusiness the largest in this section of the- conntry.

Yours

for

Good Clothing and Home^xdnstry,

RAFTREY. The Tailor.

iff
—

ix.

r
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CHSLSBA STANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST

of Chelsea Public Schools takes pleasure
in placing before the public this announcement an^ course of study
for the High School. Their aim is to offer to the young people of

Chelsea and the surrounding country an opportunity to prepare efficiently for the responsibilities of practical life, also the course and
credits required to enter the Colleges of the State and the l Diversity
OKof Michigan without examination. The course of study offered is that
which was recently recommended by the Commission appointed by the
of CA4UVA1.1«SU
Education to •recommend
a uniform
pd irtment
I t IA1C11 1 \Jk
v v »/••• a—
—
-------- Course of
State Department
‘
•* growing
growing numto the
Studly for the High Schools of Michigan. Owing
c lasses will be
uci tihat desire to teach rural schools after graduation,classes
w
ber
provided for those who wish to study or review the subjectsrequired
for the Third Grade Certificate. Such students should* take the
teachers’ examination in June and elect the work in the Normal Summer School for credit. The Hoard of Education desires the
hearty co-operation of all friends of education,in order that the young
men and women of Chelsea may be well equipped for the important
duties of good citizenshipand a large measure of success in life.

SCHOOL
HIGH
COURSE
STUDY.

^

wI

(

Equipment.
A

library of about fourteen hundred volumes carefully classified
great assistanceto the students and teachers. About live hundred volumes of fiction are at thV service of the public and may be
drawn without expense. A catalogue may be had at the library for
the use of the public at a nominal price of five cents per copy. I he
library will l»c open for distributionof books on Friday afternoon of
each school
Several of the Inst magazines will be found upon the High school
reading table. Systematicreading and reporting upon the leading
topics of the day will'bc required.
Students interested fh Agricultur# w ill l*edirected in reading some
of the best farm papers and aided in the study of the leading Agricultural questions.
Laboratories for Physics, ('hemistrv.Biology and Physiography
are equipped with modern apparatus, improvementsand more apparatus will lie added the coming year.
Free text books are furnished to residentpupils of the grades.
is of

week. ,
and Music.

Drawing:
A special teacher

,

charge of work in these branches.
Students will be urged to form ch’oru>es and glee clubs for school and
public benefits.
wiity have’

Admission.
Pupils from the rural schools of the county holding eighth grad^
diplomas granted by the County Commissioner of Sc hoolsare admitted
to the ninth grade without farther examination, others w ill be examined and classifiedaccording to their proficiency anti ability.

Tuition.
High

Year
Year
Year
Tuition should be paid to the Treasurer within two weeks from

School ............................. ..............#lf».0<)per
School .............v ........ ................12.00 per
Primary Grades. .............°. ... ......... r ......... 41.00 per

Grammar

the time of entrance and receipt presented to the Superintendent.
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Text Books— Hi^h School.
ENGLISH.

Mathew's American Literature.
The MacMillan Company's lassies.
,

Sponhoofd's Lehrbuch.
Jih n.-s-Messner's
German
t 'lasslcg—Selected
- •

Grammar

s m rst YTTr t .TTTii^
Dennett s Latin,lirammar.
Kelsey's Caesar”
Kelsey's
Harper and Miller's Virgil.
D'Ooge's Latin Composition.

Cicero.

§

MATHEMATICS.
Geometry

SCIENCE.
bergen’s Foundations of Ifotanv.

GHADES.
PhysiologyHlaisdell,
Header Baldwin.
,•»

^Speller Heed.

I

S.

History Mont/oinery.

TEACHERS.
E

G.rllui) Super intedent Mathematics,
Lou Wilson,Principal History.
Hachei He’nham -Science.
Madge R. Wilcox English. . ,
Mattie Wood— Latin and Gerni-m
Josephine Hoppe Etghrfi
Elghtfl ade.
a
hlizahetli Depew Sun-siili Grade.
JoseOnlne M. Foster Sixth Grade.
Wilhelmina Kerrinniss Fifth Grade.
Florence H. How lett -Fourth Grade.
Huth E. HartchT Third Grade.
(dive Chapman -Second
,
Mabel Claire Lownsbury— First Grade.
Ivo Jennings - Kindergarten.
Haxel I. Speer— Music and Drawing.

*

tirade.

Hon J

.
S.

was injured, Charles Schwartz-Maier, next morning I found a telegram from
aged TS, years, a civil war veteran, my wife waiting for me. ‘What on
lie is now in the city hospital with earth do you mean?’ read the dispatch.
"Later a registered letter came from
a badly injured spine, but will reher. She had blotted almost every
cover.
line with tears. What It was all about
Austin Breining, one of two men I could not Imagine.
"Then my telephone bell rang, and
who were injured at Ann Arbor Sat- when I answered I heard my wife's
urday, August 15, in the accident on voice speaking over the long distance

W.

J.

•

President.
.
Knapp. Secretary.

-

w. P. Schenk. Treasurer.
Hon. F. P. Glazier.
Dr. Geo. W. Palmer.

*
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main^
an
Hw A

nuthnritioN
auuioriuin. | ,
Thanks
v
Wo
thanks
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Card nf

I

describedline, a diianc?^

tet^Wy-'S?^ f^V'tUS UXrS

the nee easterlyparallel
hne of hia desert ptto,»
from to the west

^

U,

win, ti

«d

•> i>urallel with the southline of said lot four twenKn(|
f,,.t thence northerlyfive feet; thence
westerly parallelwith the said south line of lot and thence south along nJ, 1 Mrw» ‘k
Tie *', l"* M
four thirty-liveand Id feet to the east line of street aforesaid.
Main street ; thence southerly along the east line ginning, referencel>ei..K ulwa,.1^. -X
of the premiae* herein amvvria"*1 10
,wt to
of
t

7n

,if,>

the

wish to express our sincero
to tho neighbors ami friends who
tbi That parcel of land describedaacom___ • a
.mencing on the south line of lot four of block
kindly assisted us in our sail bereave- un,, (if the original, jpc-onledplat of M|d village
raont, also to those who sent
•“*« f™n the southweat comer of

i

flowers.

i ..

Mrs. Clyde lieemun and

so

said lot four, and running thence north parallel

Children,
the east lineof Main
twenty-four
,, with
thence east parallelwith the south line of saia
street

_
,i„
back.
n

,

feet

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Jieenian and hannly, | |ol fourtwdv. feet to the northeast corner of the
the Kberbach building, when the 'phone,
brick addition erected by the Village to its power
" 'Oh, John,’ said she. ‘Is that really
house; thence south twentyfour feet along the
scaffold broke and they were dropped
you? I thought you ha 1 committed
IP WHUPN (INI Y
'
''“'d "i(,e "f ^'d power house additionto the
down three stories, upon the base- suicide!’ *’
it ttumuiunLl MIL Tr
I southeast corner thereof; thenoe wpat twelve feet

i

YUPW

eaat line of aai.l |„t tw,. p-L

K,‘Xr!K';-

^

I

,1,

veyed by tlie last
f “y1
the place of Ix-ginning.
(cl That pan-el of land describedas com- nltely boundtsl anddeseriu-, a.Vff rDon
uu'nciuKatuiNdnton the south line 'f North ed on the east by mJT "m,-,
ZEALAND’S WHITE ISLAND.
about ten o’clock, from the effects of
street one hundred and fourteen fevt south L'h»r,M H. Kempr * land Mo* mIi'S k
seventy degrees west from the northeastcorner the nortl. by the landsJe-ehM^Jr
his injuries, at the Homeopathic
.......
llur.l I..
of block one. original recordedplat of the VII- acription In this
Always Enveloped In Clouds of Steam
llard lo do houseworkWith an aihlng lag? of Chelsea; thence south twenty degrees Wood's land, and lM ing 11,. «nL
hospital, where he was taken after
l,ro»>
cast thirty-oimfeet; thence south seventy degrees copied by H. A. Main
— Its Strange Lakes.
west tiftythreeant feet ; thence north twenty 1901 ; and also tlu- f.dl,iwinK d^nM*?1
the accident.
Itrlngs you hours of misery Ht leisure I degrees west thirty-onefeet to the south line of parwds of land altuui..and U ju, J*
North street ; tlieil'cenorth seventydegreeseast
White Island, In Australia, derives or at work.
Hr. T. S. Murdock is in possession
fifty-three and 1 feet to the place of beginning two in block five at u iMiint «h,.r. “
Its name from the clouds of white
being
situated on part of lots twenty-five am of Sarah A Woo.i's hr'ick ua.T.T^
If women only knew the cauae- that
of a small quantity of hay that he steam in which It appears to be contwenty-six of said block one.
east lineof aaid lot t«„and nu,,..,^
Backache palm come from tpek kid
ul* That parcel of land describedas com- erly along the north hue „| s.uds,„hT
helped to cut on the farm ofM. L. tinuallyenveloped. Its area is only
mencing at a point sixty-eight feet east of the brick wall and oontiBumgin HkTxV
southwest corner of lot four block one original to a |>oint1n the interior of lot ihp, jJ?
600 acres, and its height about 880 neya.
tyoherts in Hast Meridith, N. Y., in
plat of the Villageof Chelsea. Washtenaw County. five twenty-twofeet west of ,|»
'Twotild save much needless woe.
feet above the sea level.
,
, Michigan, on a continuation of th* south line of
lot three : thence north imrail, 1 wiihnyJj
Jjilv iN'it. The bay is in a tine
Doan s Kiutli y I ills curt* sick kidneys, said lot four; thence east on said continued line of said lot three to ihe north in,,j J.
In form and color It is like a reposif.too
’ . I of the sduth line of lot four, and a continuation three; thence easterly along the nunk*
state of preservation and looks as ing camel, while Us Interior with Its
Mrs. .lames ( aider, 422 ilill street. ,hcn-ot wentyH.m- f.vt to an iron stake driven -aid lots two and time .0 the
in ,h‘ «rroum!tye feet west of spur railroad o said lot two; thence so.itl, aioi«T»«J
healthy as when first mowed away. gray, weather-beaten,almost perpen- Anti Arbor, filk'h\says: "Whenever 1 track
across Glazier Stove Company of said lot two to th.- place of b
dicular cliffs, recalls the Coliseum at Iienr autotie (tomplaiuiDg Of kidney I lands; running
thence upnh twenty degrees east twenty- ing and reserving ten rt .11
The doctor is very • choice of the
Overhanging the southern truuhlv, I Htlvltw* tlmm.n u.v Doan-,
weat side of that part of ha i|ir„.
veyed for an alley.
little keepsake and is showing it tff landing place stands
column of
B. Aceruinlease No v*. trumik.
Klduev i’ills. About three, years ac<» I twenty -seven fevt and six inches to an angle in
the south wall of the south side of the brass Igan Central H^iKo.id . xi.irlnfSh
all of his friends. It was brought rock closely resemblinga sentinel,
was
suddenly
;• llllcled w ith an attack pf (foundry huilding; thence north eightyfourdel5l0. and covering l.md , upie 1 [,v
which has been dedicatedto the memgn*v> west twenty feet and seven inches fron the story brick warebatis.- rmu ,'m,r
to him by his son, \\\ Y. Murdock,
ory of Capt, Cook. The water of the thla com plaint ami was forced to take to southwest corner of said brass foundrybuikin g. and the one-storvtuini.crshcd tfun,.
of Ypsilanti, who with his family, island Is of a pale green hue, and any- my bed. The paitiH In my. bit* , were thence north eighty-four degrees west twenty the warehouseol .l.une- p. w,^ h«
fevt and sewn inches from the southwest corner which buildings ar» now o. , upi«-a 1,,
have heel i Fast on a trip. — North- thing dipped Into It becomes of a almost unbearable and often radiated of viiii brass foundry huilding;thence north B. Storms tiUmherCumpaiM
red brick color. The fumes of sulphur throughoutmy body: The kidney bc sixty degrees west twenty-six feet and ten inches
,A i:t‘rul" ,’'aM' N" J'-i runm#
ville Hero id.
to an iron stake driven in the ground; thence Charles H. Kempt iiom the Mi,
are always plalnlv perceptible.
west
twenty
-two
feet
eight
inches
to
the
northtral
Railroad,
and -.signed to thr *ycretloiM were also ton frequent it)
vast corner of municipal lower plant building Stove Company, expiring J.mu.irvtni
On a fine moonlight night a wonderThe lirst of last week the section
actluii Hitd during pattfage pained me which i*oint is forty -five ami h feet north of the covering land in th, Village „i ivi*
men were changing some rails about ful sight is afforded to any one who intenaely The doctor did not help me south'linc of lot four aforesaid; thence south cupted by what wa-tmineiu k.ioana
along- tlie east side of the munici|>al |iower Kempt two story It tine w at ehouMwill sit in an open boat In one of the
10. All office turn it 111. uxe.i .,i„i a*
('Uildiiig twenty -one feet and six inches;
one and a half miles west of here lakes of the island. Covering an area and having heard Doan's Kidney P.IU
I tlu ruv east twelve feet along the north line of the
machinery. Impleuientstools .,u,i
Due of he morning passengers were of 50 acres is an immense caldron so highly spoken of, I procured a box | addUmn to -*.iid building; thence south twenty- 11. All goods uiamita. lured and uu,
•
.1 four feet to the southeast corner of said addition
factured and in course ol ..tiumitao
due and they had two rails partly hissing and snorting and sending forth and starieiltaking llietti. 1 improved and the south line of lot four aforesaid, to the wherever locaCVd. whi-thirm ttn-wir
of the parly ot the hist p.,, 01 iD tkt
volumes of poisonous steam, while all ateaillly and am today without a sign ol h'*aw of beginning.
session ol other parties upon cnisim
spiked and a little out of line. A chances of egress appear to be denied
. That >u rev I of land descrim-das comkldney
I imuciiig at the southwest comer of lot number
PL All accounts hdls and notes refr
man was sent hack to put two tor- by the steep, silent and gloomy tllffs.
Fur hsIu t.i>
pour hlnck number one original recordedplat of cash, chose* in action, leases a^riT*
r or sale I y MlldtHlers.Irltt -lUceutH. tii,- Village of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. contractsand all nth. 1 piop.-m „| pr
pedoes on the track to Hag the train.
r osier- M llburu Co , Htiffalo, New York, | Michigan on tin- east sideof Main street;thence fendant of every name uni natiirr
south eigut feet : thence cast tiarallelwith the
Schedules ol the luri-goitig piopiiui*
Hole agents lor the l tilled Htales.
His Little Family. .
It is said no attention was paid to
south line of said lot four, one huudred ami Hied with the Regist.-i,.t viol 1 ,,Ur: «
Kt'inember
the uaoie Doan’s —and thirty-ninefevt to a jamd five feet west of the the office ol the Detroit Tnis: ('mu put
Families of French-Canudlan farmthe Hug by the engineer. When
fake tin other.
spur track running across the Glazier Stove Com- celver of said defendant a ctirlsrz.
ers pften run Into large numbers, as
pany lands; thence north twenty degreeseast gan. ten days prior to ihe -ai. thi-rrul
near the dangerous place ami not Is demonstrated by the following writSaid property will tie ,.|t,-ie.| t»r *it
eight fevt and two inches; thence west one hund
Turn Hull A Withvn-ll. Attorneys.
red ami thirty)niiu'feeb and four inches on _ separate pan els is set t.n th inttirshe1
slacking, the foreman flagged them, ten order received by the proprietor of
•• 1UWS~
continued line of the south line of lot four to the aforesaid: before sani s, ieial tunti
a Quebec shoe store: "You will put
place of beginning.
struck off to the res,,, -iv,- Piddiistii I
CommissionersNotice.
hut the train came riglit nlojag. The
2. That pan-el of land situated,in the Village said property will ai*n i-roileie.| |«r
some shoe on my little familieslike
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasttv of Chelsea. Washtenaw Countyv Michigan, de- one parcel, and a* a going . oim-ina
knowing the danger, j#*Hor this, and send by San Jameson'. t|je
he iiiiderslgtn-dhaving been appuintad scrihAl as. all that part of Railroad street be- struck otf either as a wlmi. 01 in pzhy 'he I mhale Court for said County, Comniis- tw wnVMain ami East streetslying directlysouth in cumhinatlous ot par, els .uni su< !i j
the fence.
train came on, carrier: One man, Jean St. Jean (me), sinners
to receive,exit niim-nmDidJust
ail eluiins I of block one of tlie original plat of the Village of sales shall be subject coiitu iiialitfala
struck the partially spiked rail and 42 years; one woman, Sophie St. Jean anil deiiiiinds ol all |N-r->oii7. against the | Cht Isea'a* recorded in the officeof the Register Court.
If the said properH shall i«- s„|j m
(she), 41 years; Hermedes and Loo- (•Mate of John Row. Into of *Hd county, of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw,
^let-eased,hereby give notice the >ur month* 3. That i>urcel of land situated in the Village parcel as-a going coin ci n is pioviaol
passeyl over in safety.— Milan Lender.
nore, 19 years; Honore, 18 years; Ce- troin dHteureiUlowiMl. by urderi -aid Cl- .hate of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan,de* paragraph sijt ..t the de, 1. . iii.j n
Una. 17 years; Narcisse,Octavia and ( otirt, for erdttors to |in-seu..their eiulms I M-rilnsl a«. all that purl of East street between cause, the ptm tias. 1 het eot shall
urid
against thecstutcot said deceased, andthutKiev North and Railroad streets described as follows: and agree to pay all outsiaudiin'
Phyllis,16 years; Olivia, 14 years; will meet Ul the office ol Ttiriiliull X Wlthereif,Conuiiemingat aivir* * stake on \he south side said Keceivei loi mai. 1 uls
Sis Hopkinn.
in
the
\
Hinge
ol
Chelsea,
in
sui.l
county,
on
the
,,f
the
Glazier
Stove
Works
building
north
twenty
contracted
by
tinRei
el
\ el
Phillippa.13 years; Alexandre, 12
Sis Hopkins, the comedy drama of
Mill day ol October, and on t|, Ulh day of | degrees west sevcuti-eli
feet from the southeast with its operation ol the plant »l a“
yeara; Roslna, 11 years; Bruno, 10 IKHViuber. next, at ten u'e|iN-k a. m. of eai-h of t-’l,r"*'rof block one Elisha Congdou's original fendant. whellier 01 110: sin h nut''
rural life which has been on the stage
sai'l
days,
to
receive,
examine
ami
adjust
said
plat
of
the
Village
of
Clu-laea.
running thence and supplies shall nr Ho- /late nl tlm
years; Pierre. 9 years; Eugene, we
north seventy degrees ea*t along the south side have been deliven 4,0 s.iui Reuiirr.
now for nine years, has been played loss him; Edouard and Eliza. "7 1 Dated. Atigusl Uth, 1»UM.
of said stove works building three feet eight sale ur sale* ot th 's.t til pi Opel n duf
nearly four thousand times, and has years; Adrien. 6 years; Camille, 5
GK HttiE HECni.E,
miles io l la- southeast cornet; of the same; made stibjecl toauv exi -tini' lease* tife
theme north twenty degree* west along the east Michigan Central Radi. -ad u{i. ttirr
IAI
been seen in every state and territory years; Zoel, 4 years; Joseph, 3 years;
,U
l<KMAl*T'
SAMI Kt. Gl THRIK.
side of saiil building two hundred and thirty-one parcels, or as a wlmle ,i' a going' o'liu
Any sale or saW* ol Hie hmI rstjt*
rommissloiiers. feet and two Inches to a point three feet and
in the union. Miss Melville, who Moiae, 2 years; Muriel, 1 year; HIeight inches mi nth seventy degrees east from the scribed herein shall he sut.jrrt tu tUr
He go barefoot. How
I created the
character and who will be laire
and
interests ot eeit.un m« . hanlci
northeast
corner
of
block
one;
thence
south
Stiver* A Kalmbueh, Attorney*.
seventy degree* west three feet ami eight inches claimants mentioiie.l in a . cnaiiiuue
seen again the coming season as the much?”
Probate Order.
ing
in
said Co.urt w h. . in quiiiio VE
to Die Hurt beast corner of block one; thence
al. are complainants.uni thr ii
Posey County girl, has been offered
STATE OF.MU'HIf.AN'. County of Washte- soiiib twenty degrees cn*t two hundred and et
naw. -«*. At u session of the ErobateCourt for (lurty -one feet ami two inches to the place of Stove Company, et al are .i. i. iwuh
Quaint Death Notice.
time for a London engagement a year
amount ol said several < laitns i.eiiivtk<
•mill County of Washtenaw, ip-lil at the Probate iNginning. iK-iug that part of East street now
This
notice
appeared
recently
In
a
office. Ill ihcCilyofAnn Arbor, mi the Ulb
h>
Move works huild- of Nineteen Thuusainl and Four zn-l
; from next spring. “Sis Hopkins" comes
Dollars(119,01)1,48)
iHli. li»»of August in the year one thousand nine mK'
ing Interest at the l ate ol th< per irtt
to the
Whitney Theater, Ann German paper; "Bowed with grief and hundred and
»• Mial parcel of luml situated in the Village
recognizing the wisdom of God, who
annum
Irom
said da:.
Present, Emory E. la-land. Judge ol pjyjhute f"f Chelsea^ Wa*lytena\vt 'uuu(y, Michigan, d*i
Arbor, Monday, August 31, as the first
Hlds- shall he
idecreed it. the widow and four^hil.
In t hi •'matterr*f mr e-oate iff Gottlieb V11"1' “"h'Ynvvs. Ucconling to the original plat deposit or cei titled i he. k on au) t'1'
"f said villagerecorded in the office of the Reg'attraction for the coming season. Prices dren of Hartwlg Langraann make " asser.
trust eotnpany approted !•> the UBotr"
thsirgc Wnsser, executor
said ,!,u‘r •h^d* for the County of Washtenaw Circuit Court ' Commissioner pioudw
are^gu, oO and 75 cents. Seats go on known to their relatives and friends estate, having li|i>.|in this court his tlmtl tie- 'V '! " :
)*»« of N'. rtti street between
the purchaser, or purchaser- uti'
sale Friday, August '1H, at 10 a. m.
the entry into eternal rest of a beloved eoiint. mid oraylng that tbestigiemay Is- heard •Mam s,nt•, i‘1"1 L*** street,describedas com* and make good the w hole «>r au,' |an w
and
niem-ing at a point on the east side of the Glazier
or
their hid or hid* b\ tm ning imD «
husband and father. There will be no
It is ordered. Unit the I2lh day i f >eptcmlicr S,,MV'' Wurk* laiildingnorth seventy degree* east
celled and creditedall m aii> ot tbf (
hf* ami eight inches from the northeast
oration at his bier, because no words m-xt. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
heretoforetlxed by ord.-i .d this Court*
1 rohnte Office,Im- app- -ited for henriiig said I (',’rn,'r i'loek one. ElisliaCongdon's original
County ProhibitionConvention.
could describe his worth or make our account
PhU of the Village of Chelsea; thence south claims shall tie apjilie.l upon -u- 11 pure
price in the same pr..p.ir'ion as th.- iHit
And It is further ordered, that a com of
degrees west four hundred and thirtyA mass conventionof the prohibition- sorrow less. Flowers from those who
of the several claims as used hv tM
order he published three successive weeks pie“,"1 *'iKl" inches to an iron stake in the
ists of Washtenaw county will bo held in share our grief should not be sent, be- Nious to said day of hearing, in tin- Chelsea
skiewaik on the east side of Main street Court and used in such iuii‘b ‘M
to the sum ot Four Hundred .uh
the city of Ann Arbor, September 4th, cause the custom was distasteful to standard,a newspaper‘printed and clr- , ll11' norU)west corner of said block one- Thousand Dollar* (H'n'.tKD.dd).
Ha' **
t-tilHtiug in said Coiintv of Wasbletiaw
t iniee nnrth along the east side of Main street
ful bidder upon each pai- el shall drisso
at 10 o’clock in the V. M. C. A. hall for him who has gone. If a desire to show
thirteenfett and four inches; thence north sum of One Thousand Dollars (t,lU\
EMORY K. I. IN. AND,
(A rue
Judge of Probate.
sevent.vdegrees and tifteeu minutes east four
the time of the safe
llir *
the purpose of nominating delegatesto such a mark of respect exists let it
Done as c. Donkoan.
r»
huiidre<l and twenty-eight feet and. eight inches
property shall lie strthk off m “"y r
find expression in gifts to the poor,
to a point in said North street directly north of
the congressional, senatorialand state
the successfulbidder shall •leD'sIttB1'
tlie northeast corner of said stove works buildwhose thanks we shall echo In the
Probate Order.
Five Thousand Dollar* »»-, juulU- atiil
conventions.
ing; lienee south twenty degree! east eleven mainderof the purchase pnee shall <
firm knowledge that the act would find
STATE
(>F MICHIGAN, Coiintv of Washlr IV11 f,,ur |,1‘-'h‘‘»to the place of beginning, immediately upon c(inti filiationo 'Ul*
All voters who intend to support the
al1 “lut !*»« of said North street or sales, the deposit* .tlol'e'.iidlo
favor with him whose life was good- naw. ss. At a s.-ssimiof ihe Pn.biiii-Omrt
I’ft'"'
said County ol Washtenaw, hi Id at the Probate lv,ll": ""r,1"’f ll"'1 “'Ij^iniiorthefollowingdescrib- In the event of failure,ol the l*;.id.r
prohibition ticket without regard to ness.”
offiee.lii the City of Ann Arlior.oii thellthduv . |,Wr‘‘ "R l,urw* ''f l«"‘l namely: Commencing
the remainder of the pm - ii.iscpr1'*'.
party affiliation are invited to be
I of August, in the year one
thousand
•oulh ,ine °f North itreet one
.Dated. Ann Arbor Mi. mean tugu>.»
liiin. lied an I
I hundredand fourteen feet south seventy degrees
GEORGE VY OTIM*present and take part in the convenChurch Tower HI* Pulpit.
Present. Ktimry K Lelnml, Judge of Pjohute
'm!n. Gu-' northeast corner of block "tie
Circuit Court 1 ’ummissium i Dl " •*'m
lion.
In the itnuter of the psum. of tl.rtyii...: ',f, 1 K'
retonled i.lat of the vm.f—^f
Sunday iaat being “FeaBt Snndny," Eisemnrr.
rouniy. Mithigan. .....
I Clu'lwn; thence nouth twenty degrees east tl. rtyOKI. A B. TAYl.oH AM)
& w. lllKD, ....
the vicar of Selston, Rev. C. Harrison,
On reading im<l tiling the ditlv verlih d !'.m‘ f“ ; .,1!llu'1, ,M""h wlvenD
tiftyCham. F. Dkuhhiik;k.
|N-tition
,.r
William
H.
Kiscinan.
exeiuir,r :.1!" feet; thence north twenty degrees
hit upon the novel idea of preaching
* Solicitors I or 1 'oin plainani.
Chairman Prohibition County Com.
praying Unit
certain Jpuper
thirtysme fc-t-t to the south line of North
from the church tower. The greater
/ Dial now oil III.- ill thls e).urt Mn^,;,l.,''1,u'.''l,or,h'wma>d‘'S«^'»eastfifty''
. S. Haykh, Secretary.
to ,,le ,’1J*W ‘’f beginning;bepart of the congregation seated them- pi*,^’1l.,!w,'!.M,t,,',|,.',t ''',l "lid lest a men
<>f ( brlstlan KisciiiHti Is- udinitte<| to urobutc ! K s‘ "a
i,n ,,,urlH of ,o18 twenty-five and
selves on the highway.
mid dial William II. Klsenuin,the executorI 'Un ''*MIX !,ud block one. and being the Berinmia Onion 1’latiln .‘>(icL> K F1
Their Rude Awakening.
named in said will, ,,r some other
r*'Tr.v‘.,irhind ; and also exceptingthe
The reverend gentleman
t his
person lM-npjs.lnte.lexe,utor thereof, and that
by the old reservoir situated on AtparagtiB2 years- old ?1
It was a cold, dark nl*hr. but Sandy
text "The Builders and
wer,” appraiser* and rouiRilssionersb«- appoliitell. *ul"1 Nor,h
Older Hoots 50c par duxt?B of
and William were huf py, because and, possessinga strong voice, his re?i,.h 'lnv nr ^pl'inls-r Al> GWM I'lece or |)»rcel of land situatein the
per 100.
I here
sat between them the must marks were heard distinctly by the "*'• *l n V t’hHik in tlie toreiiiHin,at h«|.| ' 11 hum of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Mlchi10c lo 2-V
(harming. young lady in Farsley. It large crowd of colliersand-others gath- netlM n ° U’r’ M‘ "^Pointed for hearing said wn 'h-srrihedaa followa: Commencing four rods CrlmaouPieplant
Hantbl-rs, Huh rHUjirt'.
v.i.Vi r
north of the northwestcomrt-oflotone in block
was a spirited hoise they had hired, ered together,the weather being all ..ru'y i S ..I. J ynh'red, that a copy of this °,M? tUTording to the original plat of said Village
enlnal, popplus ami planW s
and the trap bowled along o'er Hie that could be desired.— London Even- J" J*r h'' b'lbljsheilthree siieeesslve weeka i1* rt^onlwl 'n the office of the Register of Deeds 25c each, 6 for
suindunt *0^M ' .. ....... h' lirliig,in the t'helseu ,or the coimiy of Washtenaw. and runningthence
moor and fell.
I !* . 1,,';w’*P1U«r printed and Hr- ,u»rth along the east line of the highway leading Cut Flow-era, Vegelahlef,1 l»n"
ing Standard.
( ulatltig in said County of
I north from said Village of Chelsea six rvxlsVegetable Mantu at reaBuuublf
William; held the re in si and as he
EMORY K.
thentm northeast parallel with North street in
'
Judge of Probate. “hi \ illuge six n>ds; thence south parallel with
could dimly perceive. In spite of the
A Unique Cat.
Dom as C. Donkoan,
tile east lineof said highway six rods to the
dai kness, that his side of the lady's
P
— ._ Mort»'
“''I North street; thence southHorace
Elliott has a handsome shag
^houe 103 — 2-1. 1-8.
Westerly along the north line of said North street
muff was unoccupied, he slipped his
cat
which
he
would
not
sell for love
* rOD&tC
I !*,x r,Kl,t (° the I>luce of loginning; excentown disengagedhand Into It. and—
STATE «}F MICHIGAN. Countv of Wa-ho.
‘!°1mu1ch1 ‘hereof us has been
or money, and which is quite a curioswell, two hands were very soon tenIW. ss. A) II session of th,,t'ri','I'fo.rescild and deeded to George- Irwin, the
derly pressing each utlier. And so ity. She was never known to catch a said County ol Washtenawheld at lh!- Pi^i.H.» bc ,lfr ,>ou,u,' •ttnd fleBcribed us follows:
Dili's*,In tlu^ityofAnn AHsir (Hi the ‘liliV !'|,!v 4 “n,,n‘'nch,.)f ul ' 0, northwest corner of said
the happy moments fled, and the drive rat or mouse or anything else, and Mr.
Elliott has recently found out what
home came almost to an end.
the trouble Is. You, of course, have
"When you genthmeu have done heard
arborn Si..
of cross-eyed cats. Well, this VaoTyne.
"fMarj A. elghtyHdghthnks to the north line of s»id
with my muff.” said iho young lady
one is so much that way that when
• . sently,-"I trust you win not fear
she attempts to catch anything she
to tell -me. as my own hands are beDetroit, Jacfsoii &
Jumps in the opposite direction.—
coming quite numb with cold."
Rockland (Me.) Opinion.
TimeCard Uklugeffed Jud**^1
Then dark suspicion fell upon her
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two admirers, for things are not always what they seem. And William
and Sandy are now sworn enemies.—'
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buggy containing three men,
was struck by an interurbun car
near Grass Lake Sunday morning.
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Foreclosure Sale of Property of the wtth
Gltiier Stove Company.

I

When This Wife Failed to Appreci- C divi.io„oUbo Detroit UnltM line.
ate Her Husband's Piaaaantry.
will go into effect September1 under Of Mk hiasn. In Chsncery. made and entered on
which the east bound limited cars will
"Don’t always rely upon the ready loave Chelsea at 7:42 a. m. 1:42 p m.
u Tru«tw. IsGomplalii^tand theOlailer
'• UL Liber
Stove Company, is Defendant, qallgi la hereby page
wit of a woman," said the man who Is
4:27 p. m. the latter being some ten given that I »hall m-ll at pubTIf^qitionto the
sometimes pleased to considerhimself
ffTS
an oracle. "That ready wit business minute* egrtier th.B »t pre.ont
to tlm f.et that ttii* limited leave. Jackis sometimes prone to get 'way off.
"FV>r example, my wife and children sou at 3:45 p. in. instead of 4 o clock, uhichthe Circuit Courtfor theCountyof Washtetown twft south, range |,rl •^Uonp
had been staying in the country for The west bound ..... ..... will leave two
Ib'^b^l oornTo, K'' •*??
on wild day, the follow ins dt-xcribed property. Railroad grounda in said v n 'Mic,l|na
several weeks and I was regular with
being the same
my letters, as every loving husband The local oast bound cars will run 20 I I. All of Mock one of the orlrina) plat of the
should be. finally on the day before minutes to the odd hour while the west
my wife was to start for home I con- bound cars will run 10 minutes to the I
°t DwHafor the county of Washtenuw; cxccpliiur therefrom the following par- ning at a point on the *! ,
cluded my letter to her with these
one hundred and aeveiitv.iL ?* Mu,
even hour.
cels
words:
lul Thai parcel of land describedas eotn- measured from the iniein, .-i! "'utk
The now schedule is duo to some |rnencingst
the
south
treat comer of lot number and the center line of ^1,1 «»ki *
" This will be the last letter I will
main track; thence .r,
change, tl the .peed ordinance, a long
write to you for a long, long time.'
center line of said
«
thence northerly at riw h?
the
line
and
is
intended
to
keep
well
ahum
the
south
line
of
lot
four
flfty-slx feet: feet
"When I got down to my office the
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While giving an exhibition of
broncho busting at a wild west show
at Howell Saturday, Joe Hooker,

Mexican cowboy, was

&

A new time table affecting the
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BREVITIES

Announcement for 1908-1909.
The Board of Education

« *

D. J.

FIND WOMAN’S WIT UNCERTAIN.

Chelsea Public Schools

37, 1908.

"Had

dyspepsia or IndlgeBtloofor
years. No appetite,and what I did dis-

FSAW&RBLSB

bury, Ohio.

m.

Limited oars
Diffusing the Annoyance.

1:88 »od.4:38 p.

“You don't suppose we &ke boarders because we need the money!" exclaimed Farmer Cprutussel, loftily.
"I had some such idea,” answered
the man who had ventured to criticise.
"Not at all. We just get these people In from town to keep the mosquitoes from devotin’ all theli;attention to
9BT home circU/WExchange.

to Del roll-7
.

Limited cars lo Jackson-^-'
2:48 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cart to Detroit-®1®
and every two hours until 1®-*
also 11:52 p. m. for YpBllauii
...

.......

..

“fe'fesfAC Er

Local cars lo Jacksyn—
7:84 and every two bourB
p. m.

Ml

*The Chelsea Standard
Lyle Warfield, of Bay City, who wa*
accidentallyshot by a companion, la
dead.
Marquette's liquor ordinance enacted several months ago, Imposing a
city tax of $250 on saloons, has been

O. T. Boots*, Pa^liakw.

MIOHIOAH
Efforts arc bviug maao in London to
further the emigration of British wornos to South Africa.

News Notes from Lansing

naw
InterestingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

repealed.

FAMISHED AND SUFFERING MAN
With 100 tents pitched In a grove at
HAD BEEN HIDING IN
Manton soldiers and sailors of WexA SWAMP.
ford, Missaukee and Osceola counties

Mme. Jeanne Marnl has Just won
tha Chanchard prlto given by the

CAME OUT FOR

Soclete dea Gens de Lettres of France.

RELIEF.

Bartholomew Griffin, supanlm
from carrolton township and a mtm»
bar of the "Fighting Seventh" Mtchh
*an cavalry, died at hla home In Sagi-

TAFT AND

Bid

last week.

The health of the empreaa of Russia is again causing anxiety In St. Po-

teraburg. There hae been a recur
ranee of hysteria, and general weakness and ebe is much depressed.
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist candidate
for president, will tour the country

held a three-day reunion.
The first shipment of grapes was
made from Lawton. The present In-

TO VOTERS.

TARIFF REVISION COMING

Lansing.— August 17 was the last •oldlsrs’ Horn* Finances.
In a special train with tons of socialWorcester, Tolls of Killing Hit Long Dsssrtad dications are that this year's cVop will day for filing of petitions under the
Col. E. H. Foote, one of the mem istic literature to leave as he goes.
Wifa, with Whom Ha Had Hoped to be double that of any former season. primary election law. At the secretary hers of the board of control of the sol- The special will cost $20,000, made up Matter, of Note end Comment fram
Hass., has succeeded in growing poVarloue Sources that sr« 0f Sa*.
Suspended on an electric light pole of state's office the day was declared
tatoes aqd tomatoes on the same vine.
Affect a Reconciliation.
diers’ home, was original authorityfor by 10 cent to $i contributions.
40 feet from the ground. Frank Still: officiallyclosed at four o’clock. The
Importance.
After
suffering
terrible
hardships
the story that monthly reports of the
well, aged 30, of Ludlngton. came In
The schools of London are to have
Famished from hunger, suffering contact with a live wire and was elec- following names of candidates were amount of the surplus pension moneys Miss Annie 8. Peck, of Providence, R.
Taft said siturday lhat
foghorns, but not. It may be, as a
from
the effects of poison and a trocuted.His lifeless body fell to the certified to as entitled to places on taken were filed with the secretaryof I., descended fron Mt. Huascaran, elected, he will Immediately upon h i
symbol of the pedagogy of old EngPeru,
and
was
enthusiastically
welthe primary ballot:
slashed wrist, by which methods he ground.
state. Recently he said that he was
Inauguration or at least as 10<)n
land.
attempted to end hia life, John M.
Republican — Governor, James B. not sure of his statement, the matter comed. as It was feared her party had practicable call a .pedal
Held
for stabbing another c< lored
become
lost.
One
of
her
guides
became
Wdrd, slayer of the wife he deserted
Bradley, Horatio 8. Earle, Fred M. bavin* been left In the hands of the
congress to revise the tariff The r/
It Is proposed to build a medical col111, causing the delay.
22 years ago, waa caught In the boy, Lester Odom, aged 17. of St. Jopublican platform, 0f course. Dud,I
lege at Lucknow as a memorial of the swamps near Bltely late Friday. Ward seph, tried to cremate himself on the Warner. „
adjutant, and admitted that perhaps
Alleging that under the Georgia pro- the candidate to this course, b(1t u?
Democratic, Lawton T. Homans.
Tislt of the prince of Wales In 1906, betrayed himself by appearing at a bed clothing In his county Jail cell.
yearly or quarterlyreports might have
hibition law It Is unlawful to bring Taft now adds his personal word a
Officers discovered the fire In time "»
Prohibition, John W. Gray.
a cost of $1,250,000.
been made. The board gave out a
nearby farmhouse to ask for food and save him.
communion wine Into the state and
Republican
—
Lieutenant
governor,
statement of the amount of the sur a religious worship is thus restricted, the platform declaration, -if
water. Mra. Mary Skinner, from whom
1 shall call the slxty-flrst cougre„
One point In favor of the dlrectolre he made the request, fled to the nearEscaping from a Battle Creek hos- Patrick H. Kelley.
plus pension fund. When first taken the ChristianMoerleln Brewing Co. of
gether In extraordinarysession i0
gown Is the fact that It could not poe- eat neighborsto give the alarm. Ward pital, where he was a delirium tremProhibition, Henry 0. Carpenter.
If was inconsiderable,
and was mixed Cincinnatihas asked that the law be vise the tariff at the very earlieit
Ibly be as bad as some of the Imag hurried back to the swamps. A posse ens patient, Bert Mahoney was caught
Members of congress— Republican: In what was known ns the post fund, declared null and void.
ment I have authority to do so i COb
on
the
street
by
officers
In
an
almost
Inatlve artists picture it.
of farmers was formed and after two,
Second district,Charles E. Townsend; a fund every company or body of solThe mascot mule sent Bryan' by the aider such action to be my obMs.ik.1
hours of search Ward was discovered. nude condition. He thought he was go- Third, Washington Gardner, Edward
diers possesses, and which Is used Minnesota state fair has been named under the tariff plank of the Republl
Sweden Is sending to the United He made no resistanceand appeared Jng fishing.
States for some of her sons who have to b6 In a half-dazed state.
The old stave mill * at the North- N. Dlngley, Corvls M. Barre; Fifth, for the common good In small mat- Major Minna Mascot. It was first sug- can platform." Mr. Taft meniicJi
forsaken her and have made a success
He was brought to Newaygo Friday western Cooperage plant at Gladstone Gerrlt J. Dlekema; Sixth, Samuel W. ters. It grew until In 1902 the board gested It be called Teddy for, being the special aesslon pledge after h.
night and In the presence of several burned Welnesday rfftrnlng. It caught Smith; Seventh. Henry McMorran; was getting $1,232, while In 1907 by educated,It would soon follow Bryan's had been asked if he Intended to
of careers In this country.
liver any .speeches in the campaign
W.' gradual increases It
officers made a complete confession Are from sparks from the smokestack. Eighth, Joseph W.' Fordney,
----- • » John
-----IV had
(Ml grown
ftiuvtll to
IV/ lead. An eastern correspondent was to
“
In order to keep up the supply of of his crime.
The loss la estimated at ISo.OOO, par- Fitzgerald;Ninth, James C. McLaugh^ $2,913, so that the board had a total christen the mascot by riding It, but the subject of the tariff. »|*
"I came back to my wife, hoping tially Insured.
billiard balls several hundred elelln; Tenth. George A. Loud, Frank L. on hand V n of $12,994.59, of which It had been trained not to let any cay definitely as to that, but he de
ajjd threw him dared that hla views on the tariff had
he declared.
k and
phants have to be killed every year. for. a reconciliation,”
"I would be saflsfled with the pri- Edlnborough,Lemuek^QfAnt Dafoe; over $11,000 was used In the new hos- one slay on Its back
not changed one bit since his speech
10 feet through the
‘The morning of the murder I came mary law of this sflte If it provided Eleventh, Francia H. Dodds, George G.
Billiards is an expensive game.
pital. In 1907 the new Macomber
at Bath, Me., in September of 190$ Ht
( down stairs and tried to kiss, her. She
Coveil.
that the governor and lieutenant govservice pension law weat Into effect
Sultan of Morocco Loses.
Is a revisionist but along the line, of
Japan's new pilme minister says »lHpped my face and In my rage I ernor should be nominated by a pluState Senators — Republican: Eighth and many pensions were raised so that
Hla army crushed by the forces of a tariff which shall equal the differhis one aim will be to preserve the •*r,,ck her down. Then I finished her rality vote.” said Rep. Chas. E. Towndistrict,Eraetus N* Bates; Elevtmth.
world s peace, but thus far he has not
old kn,fe 1 found *round the aend In speaking st-the annual rally James E. Weter; Twelfth, Frank**!’. the board got $8,372 from the old sol- nls brother, himself barely escaping ence between the cost of production
diers In that year. Over $2,000 was capture and begging the protection of abroad and at home and include ,
of the 39 granges of Lenawee county.
ordered the Japanese navy to sink
Newton; Thirteenth. Francis J. taken at the last quarter day and the the French flag. Abdel Aziz, sultan of reasonable profit to the American proWard then fled to the swamps and
Itself.
The Ann Arbor railroad has started
on the third day took the poison, a
Morocco, has practically lost hla ducer.
work laying 40 r leg of track from Shields: Fourteenth. Arthur J. Tuttle;1 amount Is likely to grow larger than throne to Multi Hafld, his rebel brothquantity of aconite.- It did not bring
Fifteenth, Loren J. Dickinson, Karl D. smaller, and may run to $10,000 yearly
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller,
Mr. Bryan Will Speak.
death as he expected and he then Thompsonvlllesouth. The work rep- Keyes; Eighteenth,Frederick J. Bald,The overthrow of the army of
resents an expenditure of $600,000.
soon. Alarmed at the growing size of
Jr., have a second son. The outlook
slashed his wrists, but also failed to
Standing
In
carriage In the
Az*5
occurred
fifty
miles
from
win,
William
H.
Bradley;
NMneteenth,
Robert W. Tawse, superintendent of
the fund and of the public clamor at Morocco City and was the bloodiest
for that youngster is brighterthan It die by thia method.
middle of Congress street, between
Fred
B.
Kline;
Twentieth,
’VUHam
H.
motive
power,
states
that
when
this
Its being taken from the old soldldVs, battle of the war which Mulal Hafld
Is for the second son of the king ol
.At the Jail a physician was called
the Auditorium and Auditorium An
extension Is completed, others will be Aitkin; Twenty-first. Edwin G. Fox, the hoard is rapidly reaching a frame has fought.
Spain.
to attend him The wounds In the undertaken.
nex, In Chicago, and before a
William
E.
Ivory;
Twenty-fourth.
Wilwrists were sewed up and he will reof mind where It will not object to legcrowd which completely choked the
Miss
Eda
Gibbons,
aged
15.
aaved
liam
A.
Collins.
Henry
H.
Aplin;
The Pan American Idea continues to cover.
islation at the next session preventing
thoroughfare, for nearly half a hour
find favor. The president has ap
On arraignment Saturday Ward, her companion, Ethel Gould, aged 10, Twenty-ninth, Harry K. Gustln, possi- It from taking the money or providing
)Vllllam JenuJugH Bryan outlined the
from
drowning
In
the
St.
Clair
river
ble.
pointed nine delegates to the Pan charged with the murder of his wife,
uses to which Democratic dubff cm
some other nu hod for its disposal.
Monday. The younger girl was sitting
American scientific congress, to be waived examination in Justice court on a log when It floated away Into , RepresentaUves— Presque Isle disbe put In the present campaign. He
held In Santiago.Chile, In December and was bound over to the circuit the river. Miss Gibbons plunged after trict. Perry Ostrander, John Hoeft. Jr„
was repeatedly Interrupted by tl>.
court for trial. September 21.
Reuben Mitchell; Missaukee district, Must Run If Names Go In.
T. t'h
'A? V 6.° .8J a 11 *te#m and hrlf. plause and ahouts of good, good
*T feel better and stronger." said her and succeeded In bringing her
Secretary of State Prescott has In- ^ • that H.e fat. 500 to 700. |3 256 3 7B- Bryan made a plea for popular subWllkesbarre Judge lias an
safely
to
shore.
Charles
A.
Brott, Freeman L. Decker.
cJwa * l ARfiT/n ,3 60^3 7£i aood fit scriptions. /and estimated that the
trounced that debts for sheath gowns Ward, "and later I may talk.”
93.2K«i>3.40;common cows 12 25
Woodbridgo N. Ferris failed to formed Woodbridge N. Ferris of Big f’ws.
The blueberry crop in the vicinity
Ward denies that he attempted suiare uncollectableIn his court. It is
pholce heavy Democraticnational ticket this y.-ar
of Grand Marais Is exceeding nil ex- qualify as a candidate for governor Rapids that If he receives sufficient
cide by drinking nolson.
would muster 8,000.000 votes If each
petitions
for
his
nomination
for
govera poor style that cannot chronicleits
bull":
in
©
3^21*
atock*
bulT.00^^®???:
pectations.Hundreds of pickers are ou the Democratic ticket and no
of
those voters would subscribe even
peculiar foolishness at the thirteen Men Injured In Explosion. In the field. All former records wer*e nomination was made by the Demo- nor on the Democratic ticket his name i
'o°i°i:oo7i*77i
Ik**!10*ft*?™- *00 to 1.000, 25 cents, he said, an ample campaign
start-off.
broken
recently,
when
In one day 1.000 crats for lieutenant governor, the will be placed on the primary election
•tockera. 500 to 700.
The big Sullivan drill Destroyer,
r*W3.wj.fair Mockers 500 to 700 12 50 fund would be secured.
working on the new Livingstonechan- cases of the berries were shipped to petitions of Edward F. Ryan and F. F. ballot, notwithstanding his r quest
Bryan will make a determinedeffort
Wu Ting-Fang has eight ancient nel
that his name be omitted and his large, young, medium age I40W50west of Bols Blanc Island, at the big city markets. Buyers are paying Ingram failing to qualify.
to place New York state lu the Demo$2.50 per bushel.
rules which assure a person that he _____
_
common
milkers.
$20035
mouth uf the Detroit river, was badly
Lawton T. Heinans of Mason is written declarationthat he is not a to
"rtlve and 25o cratic column In November. Rian, to
can live for 200 years. The rules must wrecked
There were 2.665 deaths In the state
“ "
’ ' at 8 o’clock Wednesday
candidate. There Is nothing lu the
the
only
candidate
on
the
Demo|7-50©$:
others, this end were carefully laid at a
be the llmit^of unbearableness, or * lornlng
13 men •c.,u««ni>
seriously uuri
hurt during the month of July. An Increase
cratic
ticket
for
the
eiiomlna- law that gives the secretary of state steady..' h t0Wi “nd "Pringera three-hour conference of Bryan, Nais
shown
In
the
deaths
caused
by
lung
somebody would have tested them
a charge of dynamite exploded
power to leave the name of a qualiSheep and lamhg— Market, lambs 25o tional Chairman Mack, heads of the
trouble. The heat caused six deaths; Hon for governor and Is, in fact,
this
j under the boat. The drill, which is a
fied candidate for office off the pri- lower than opening last week -been various bureaus of the national com—
new steel boat and the best of the lightning,four: tetanus, seven, and the only man to be nominated for
,|”rlO»n5,i7o:6fAi0t50c 1fUver: beat Iambi! mittee and members of the executive
A coeducational college in Ohio 1? k** Sullivan fleet, was practically 241 violent deaths were reported.Of any office by the direct primary on mary ballot. Prof. Ferris In a letter »^W.70. f«lr to good lambs $4 600 5- committee, shortly after Bryan's arrivreceived
by
the
secretary
of
state !?ht *2 £onimon lambs. $3 500 4- fair
those
95
were
drowned.
The
births
that ticket, so far
officially
reported to have been responsiblefoi * recked. Her. hull Is still Intact, but
to good hntc*-— «heep. $3©3.50- CUl a al from Des Moines.
cunt
says he is not a candidate for the iind common,
during the month numbered 4,755.
known here.
10.000 weddings during Its career of 50 Per dr!Ila Iwere tw,8,ed or broken off.
Bryan will speak in New York City.
governorship
and
requests
that
his
-C
M00.*1
butchers
$0A
Heeding
complaints of the centralEll C. Woodward failed to qualify
6.50.- pigs $40 4 ,5- light vorkers $54/Syears. This looks as If the co-educa t1,'?' V.e„s1tCh kr\,^r0',n.,bout
Syracuse and Rochester between Sep-4
nnnia be not printed on the official toughs, $30 4.76; stags, one-thirdoff.’
izing cream plants, the railroad comfor congressman from the Sixth dis
tember 16 and 20, and early in Octotlonal system Is not as bad as soma “
* bol'e^, 'hr0Wn
mission reduced the new rates fixed trict.
ballot. Petitions for Ferris have been
East Buffalo. — Cattle — Rest esnort ber will again speak in New York
persona say It Is.
The Destroyer works day and night by the railroads. The smaller creamreceived from several localities,but ft"™- $5 J5 0 6 25; best 1200 to 1 300- City and In Buffalo.
7 ------- and the crews shift at 7 o'clock in ery men were satisfied with the adthey do not begin to equal in number *b "hipping steers. $5. 0005.75- beat
Chairman Mack announced jhat Brv- ^
Tests of reinforced concrete barges the morning. The day crew had been vanced rates because it tended tp keep
1.000 to 1.100-lh do. $4.5005 heM fat
Arrange for County Fair.
those
sent In for Lawton T. Hemans COW.,, $4.0004 25: fair to g00d $3 25O an would speak In ClevelandSeptemand pontoons have been conducted by j working less than an hour when the the product at home Instead of being
The various committees of the Me- of Mason, and It is probable that. In
:heit0n?»rnhJ2'25**2™: trimmer® ber 21. in Columbus September 22. in
the Italian government since ISS1?. and accident happened.
shipped to Chicago and other cities.
he! era. $4 SO05; butcher
nominee County Fair associationare response to the request of Mr. Ferris, h i*
Cincinnati September 23, and would
the results have been so gratifying
Jrs^SI
00ft i0-S3'7k : .‘tg*ht"to‘'k he,f- probably speak in Dayton on a date
Col
C.
e.
Foote,
department
comworking
overtime
to
perfect
the
ar
iL
3
2T*best feeding steers
further
petitions
will
not
be
filed.
Pe. A Stricken Family.
that several more of the strange conmander of the Michigan G. A. R., has
Mockers2 $3.2503
SI 26
75(Mb stockers
‘'horned yet to be determined.
60: common
structions have been ordered.
Returning to his home early Mon- received word that the Railway Traf- rangements to make this year's fair titions containingover 1.500 names of stocKers.
It was developed at the conference
- ._
».
3c:
export
hulls.
$3.75®4
00bedorna
the
greatest
event
of
its
kind
ever
Democrats
favorable
to
Heman
s
nom
day morning after making a hurried
that Bryan would make a sharp flgr.t
nn>' -rh3 3 60: ',tock bulls. $3 76®
The English papers have combined trip for a physician to attend his fic associationhas extended the time held In the upper peninsula. Vice- ination were filed here. Many petl s3.00.
The
cow
market
was
alow
with
on excursion rates to the national enprices about the same as last week In the middle west, while John W.
to boycott the word suffragette.They mother, Gifford Warper, a/ young
campment at Toledo to and over Sep President Warren C. Fairbanks has ac- Rons for the nomination of Edwin
Kern, the vice-presidential candidate,
discoveredthat Its use was no assur- farmer of Greenville, found his wife tember 1. This will enable the vet- cepted an invitation to be present Ryan of Hancock for lieutenantgov “lanAit01*
b<‘"'
medium'
$30038: common.
$20021
would likely be called on to make an
H"ga— Higher; mixed medium and
ance that
circulation solicitor and little daughter lying on^he floor eran* to vote at the primaries August wlth.c-United States Senators William ernor have a’so been filed. Petitions
extended tour of Pacific coast siatei.
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their
beds
unconscious.
The
#
!??
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Quality;
yorkwouldn't get a panful of dishwater
Alden Smith of Michigan. Isaac Steph- for Vernon. G. King, Socialist candl
4 if
tn® stags.
. : mo*t,y' *4 »0; plga,
where he had been counting on a kind- house had been struck by lightning in
$S4
05.50;
$4 26©4 75- thin
enson of Wisconsin and Albert J. date for lieutenant governor, wore SR
The
eighth
annual
convention
of
Mre. Heine Will Test.fy,
the fierce electrical storm of Sunday
ly welcome.
Beveridge
of
Indiana;
Govs.
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M
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Michigan
Hay
Dealera'
association
filed.
Congressman
Dlekma
of
the
In an effort to save from the elro
pigs. $2. 60©4. 00 and not
at
night and the two thrown from their
tne price.
opened at Flint Wednesday at the Ho- Warner of Michigan and Davidson of
trie chair the husband who sought to
Shsep— -Active; top lambs, $«OO0«25John Ruskin proposed old-age pen- beds. The doctor who accompanied tel Dresden. Addresses were delivered Wisconsin on "President's day.” Brig. Fifth district and Senator Edlnborhim
soon
revived
the
pair
but
Mrs.
ough of Bay City, a candidate for con
\?"- • $4.0004.26; cull,. XZAOW.lBft* divorce her. Claudia Lib bey Haiti?,
sions more than 50 years ago. In his
by Mayor Spencer. Maurice Nelxer, of Gen. Robert Bates of the Michigan Na- gress in the Ten^h district,have
Gifford Is suffering from shock.
H 35 0 4.76 : wethers ifo 4 75- wife of Capt. Peter C. Hains. the slaylectures at Manchesterin 1857 oh
er of Wm. E. Annls, will take the
Mrs. Warner, mother of Gifford. Is Monroeville,Ind., president of the na- tional guard, will attend the military qualified as candidates for the pri- .-•arllng, $4.7505.00.
medium, to stand and relate a story which will be
"The Political Economy of Art" he seriouslyInjured at her home In Pine tional association;E. Steen, of Balti- review of the. military companies of
good, $6.60 ff .25 ; heayy, «J. 5006.00.
mary election.
pleaded for pepsionn to ’ soldiers of I^ake, having been thrown from a more. Md ; F. M. Sheffield, of Detroit
relied on by the defense to save their
Menominee. Marinette and Oconto,
nrala. Etc.
the plowshare as well as soldiers of carriage Friday night. Her husband and Burdick Potter, of Fenton.
client. That she had decided on thl?
which
will take part In a competitive
Detroit
-AYheat—
Cash
No.
j
red
the sword."
was instantly killed, landing on his
Mrs. Ellwlch Barton, of Port Huron, drill. One of the features of the fair Warner Denies Glazier Loan.
t5»4o; September opened with an ad- step was admitted by Mrs. Hains The
head and breaking his neck.
at 94c advanced to 96Vic story which the wife will tell will not
has started suit for $4.0oO against will be the annual meeting of the UpGov. Warner took occasion to deny vance
«nd cloaed at 96c; December opened at be like Evelyn Thaw’s famous recital
A Chicago professor predicts mat
Henry Fenner and his hondamen.
charges made by Capt. Negus of CheiMiss Lennon Confesses.
On the contrary, there will be nothing
English will be among The dead lanFrank Beckton and I^on Cohen. She per Peninsula Press association, which sea that former State Treasurer Gla
.;r."0r 'uV’.V,
alleges
that Renner sold her huaband will be held In this city, also the an zier had given him $2,000 at Whitmore
in Mrs. Hains’s story to which excep.'n
a
confession
now
in
the
hands,
guages in tl year’ 4000. However,
No
'whlfv'SluJ1
#1: N°- *
tion can be taken. She will slate that
when It is considered that the lan- of the prosecutor.Miss Myrtle lan- liquor after he had been warned not?, nual meeting of the Copper Country lake which he had not repaid. "All I
7,c; N°- *
Annls was always a true friend to
guage has been pretty well used and ni0n,aWh08och,ld was drowned In the to. ... Mrs. Barton recently obtained a Press club.
want- to say about the matter," said
Oats-— Cash No. j white, i car at 49o- both her and her husband, and that
divorce from th** man and then reabused without showing the wear n.'Jfv “hel^Im^h ' l'?pl,rat(? Jo*pPh married him. He Is now in Jail charged
the governor, "Is that It is absolutely 00UOgbu'at°59cbU at 49r: 8«Ptember, 10,
the mad act of Capt. Hains was Inmost persons are sanguine enough to
' hel
on ’J10 rhnrge of murder. with assaultingher.
Fixes Rate for Cream.
untrue and I think I am entitled to a
,Rye — Cash No. 2 74c!
spired by wild suspicionswhich were
-ope
The state railway commission pro- denial. I borrowed $5,000 from Mr.
For strenuoslty. the Battle Creek
0c,ol"r' »M»: quite groundless.
Nothing in her recjtal will be of
Nature
club has It on most organiza- mulgated ajnew rate for the transpor Glazier, and after renewing the note
.ha, ,he world Is
such a nature as to cast a blight on
tions. despite the fact that lUs com- tatlon of cream by the railroads of tfie several times paid the balance short- .;7.7o"W7orb.0;r.b,'^,^
log he,,.-,- asks the Omaha Dee.
She Jee^eV
' ,he ehlld
the Uvea of her children, though it le
posed of teachers, editors',and folks state, thereby settling for the present ly before the Chelsea bank failed.
man has been sentenced to seven : hi. care, expecting ha, he Wffld turn of sedentary habits. Sunday the club the controversy between the railroads Glazier wanted to let me have $10,000. atT$imS5hy B‘‘ed^Prlrn«Pt*L 75 haga thought some unsavory army scandals
will receive an airing.
;ear. in prison a, Goldfield. Ncv.. for I, over to some charitableInstil,,, Ion will walk around I^ake Goguac, a dis- the big centralizing companies and
but I only wanted credit for $5,000.
10°-,h ,,ark" Jobbing iota:
eHIlng fake mining atpek. Life Is go-1 A remarkable and graphic story is ex tance of alx miles. On the trip the the dairymen. The centralizing plants
J’0*™*
middling,.
$’7
nne
He gave me the money at different
A Railroad Organization.
ing to lose some of Us attractivenesspe^d when the -girl takes the wit club will study flowers, birds and fos- entered a vigorous protest a few
tii ’ crHok*<t ?orn and coarse
times and the note covered all I owed ^orndm^l^|,'
corn meal. *34; corn and oat chop $31
sils. this region being also noted for
in the west If It Is made a erjme to neBS s,and in Huffy's trial.
iVhat
is said to be a national move
per ton.
the frequent findingsof Indian arrow months ago against a new rata fixed
fl'-ect a tenderfoot by the
Flour—
Michigan
patent, heat. $4 »A- ment on the part of all the railroads
by the railroads fpr the transportation ^Dfd Glazier give you $2,000 at ordinary patent. $4. 75; straight. $4 40:
*toek
Here Marquette enjoined Sagi- points.
of the country to control the votes of
naw from paving its crossingsat cost
A few days ago Mrs. M. Dwyer, of of so-called "butter fats," and several WhitBore lake?" ihe governor wan clear, $4 15 per bbl. In
their employes In the coming fall elor
railroad
Saginaw, was bitten by a dog which hearings were held before the commis- asked.
Orie want begets another. The !»f 811,000 to the railroad.
Hon is indicated at Spokane. Wash,
AMVSRMRNTfi
IN
DETROIT
sion. The small creamery men were
by the organizationof a Railway Em"1 don't remember whether he did
harvest Is uncommonly
big this year,
The presiding
at a ttynper- was supposed to be Buffering from disWeek Ending August 29.
----------xr,w,
. ----- officer
...... .. ..i
temper. but shortly afterward suspect- satisfied with the higher rate, because or not. When I wanted money I got
ployes' club. It Is reported that the
and the l.-mand for agricultural Imple- anrp ropp,lnK ln 'he First Baptist
Railway Managers' association,with
mentK Is
Ik i>t\
a /virrour,r.rw<<n«.
t_ i church, Kalamazoo, refused to nlinu.- ed to be rabies. The dog was killed It tended to keep the cream at borne H from him. but I paid It all bock.”
ments
on a
correspondingscale. In
and his brain and spine sent to Ann instead of being shipped to central
headquarters
at St. Ivouis, conserved
(’arrle
Nation
to
speak.
tTl„^KidllvC|.nd.S0c'
Kdwl"
H«1*
*
"Did Mr. Glazier contributeto your
some quarters the announcement is
Arbor for analysis, where It was Izers In Chicago and other cities. The campaign
fund?”
WHITNEY — Evening. 15-20-30c Mat- and is behind the movement and that
^apt. Charles Harvey, aged 89. one
’hat all records have been broken.
proven that the second suspicionwas
IneBK 10-16-26c. ••Molly Bawn.” M
there will be a secret understanding
Such activity means busy times and of the pioneer veterans of the civil correct. Thursday Mrs. Dwyer went rate on cream establishedbjr the rail loan1" WaB aU covered by The $5,000
NEW LAFAYETTE— Moving picture, 'hat the members of the club will vote
way
commission Is lower than that
and vaudeville, 6 and 10 cents.
to Ann Arbor to take the Pasteur treatlots of work in the manufactorles of organis'd Co k’ TwHflh^T m®'for any candidate named by the railfixed by the rai
;ad companies, but It
ELECTRIC PARK. Belle lale Bridge roads. At the Initial meeting of the
ment. Her case Is believed to be ser
still remains hi
furnlahe,
entertainment
for
all
Free
“nd 0't’"
the outhr^k'", “ '^r”
t?r than the rate on
lous.
ate mat hlnery for farmers,
! came to Marshall from New Hampvaudevilleby high-elaaatalent a ape- club organized . in Spokane by-law*
Grand Rapids Man Named.
milk.
vial
p
A crowd of Italian workmen emsubmitted /by Representativesof the
Gov.
Warner
has
appointed
Charles
"\odka’ bottles In Russia carry the ui
ployed on the Grand Trunk railway at
Great Northern were adopted. While
Meamera
Leavlag
Detroit.
'irpenterof Grand Rapids, a memimperial eagle on the labels— the slxleen vear“ a*n Rt*v ^ • H. Bright- Battle Creek went on a strike Thurs- Socialist In the Field.
’he local officers of the latter system
DETROIT
A
BUFFALO
STEAMSHIP
••vortkA" trnHx. tu o „
an Indiana clergyman, while a
'«•' of the state court of mediation and
vodka trade Is a government mo- passenger on a Lake Shore train -s day when <he pay car stopped at the
CO:— Foot of Wayne St. For Buffalo are ostensibly the promoters of the
Alex M. Stlrtoh of Calumet has filed
movement,it is stated ongood authornopoly but a commissionof the slated In pulling VV H. Schulter the new locomotive shops Instead of the primary ]>etltlous for the Socialistic ui hit ra Ion. to succeed Charles H
d*111' 1
Duma, appointed to considerthe drink ! engineer,from underneath the wreck- Nichols shops, as they had expeeted nomination for governor. Carl D Johnnon or Detroit, who becomes depWHITE
STAR LINE— Foot of GMa- ity that every railroadIn the United
When the car did not show up anfi
ut>^ labor commissioner.
wold St. Fort Port Huron and way " tales Is Interested in the associaevil. has lately recommended that the age of his engine Schulter then made
the
interpreter did not explain the Keyes, senator of the Fifteenth, and
Charles L. Carpenter has long been porta, week 'day. at 8:30 a. m. and 2-30 tion and will try to enroll Its emeagle be removed from the label, and , ,h«* minister promise he would officiate
p‘ n'^ Su"d‘*y* *;°0 m. an<P 2:30 p
Senator Ming of the Twenty-ninth
matter to them the men all quit work
For Toledo, dally at 8.16 a. m. and ployes.
a skull and croasbones be put in |ta ' nt h,H funeral, and K*v. Mr Brlghtmire Some of them went to Chicago, leav- have also filed petitions. Lieutenant prominent jn state and Grand Rapids
4:00 p. m. Sunday at 1:45 a. m. and 5
city
labor
federation
affairs.
He
had
place, with appropriate warnings f’llfll,pd 'he'compMct at White Pigeon ing -their pay behind. The Interpreter Governor P. H. Kelley now has the
P
The dlrectord of the Calumet
against the use of the
| yUndaybeen president of the local federation „ PJEIS0!.! A£D CLEVELAND NAVIhas been suspended for six months.
required number of qualified signers
GATION
CO.— -Foot of Wayne St. For Arizona Mining Co. met at Calumi
and is now secretaryto Mayor George Cleveland and eaatern polnta dally at
James Manning, a steeple Ja ’k. has
on petitions filed.
declared a dividend of $200,000. c
L. Lllis.
10:10 PFor Mackinaw and way and
"Within the past 60 days 25 negroes
It looks as though the potato bug been brought to loosing from Battle
$1 per share. *\
norta: Monday and Saturday, 6 p m
Creek,
where
he
was
arrested
sushave
been
lynched
In
the
United
like the elm tree beetle, the cotton
Wednesday and Friday at 9:$h a. m.
Governor Johnson, of vMInnesoti
States." said Booker T. Washington To Aid Michigan Typos.
boll weevil and the wicked flea, which pected of being Implicated In the re
made an official statement Monday al
nnt
Lansing burglaries. Manning ha. In Baltimore. "Of this number only
State
Mortal ityc Record High.
Nine men and women, seven of solutely denying that he was after c
have on their backs lesser critters to
A request from Battle Creek Union
a bullet wound In his hip and it Is four were even charged v|th assault.
Seven persons died In Michigan In whom are over 100 years x>Id and
bite 'em, is going to get his. Farmers
'bought he may have been the man Inc women. How long can our civiliza- No. 429. asking for financial assist- July of lockjaw. Ninety-fivepersons whose aggregate age Is 932 yesu would accept a third term. 4T hat
’aid I would not,” he said, "and
In Maine, which is a big potato state, DetectiveRowel] 8hot last week while
tion stand this? Of what use are our ance for organizationwork and for a were drowned. In the state there were have formed a century club in
could not stultify myself by doing »
are rejoicing over the alleged dis- he was making his escape from a resi- courts?"
union label campaign in Battle Creek 2,66o deaths. Indicating a high rate of YorK; 'Aaron Kh-cher. 81. Insistedhe now."
covery of a parasite which is exter- dence.
President Cgstro has refused to si wae acted upon by the typographical mortality.There were 4,766 births re- wanted to be a member and Is tha
Unable to decide by argument whlc
nnnatlng the potato bug. That Intelephone invention, which F. low the Brazilian minister to take convention at Bbston. After many ported for the month.
•‘baby of the
the
was the better boxer, Miss Inez Bat
i*ect has been for many years one of George Butler, employe of the Citi- charge of French Interestslr> Yen
short speeches of Indorsement the reImprisoned for 48 hours for dlsor cock, 19, and Miss Anna Pullman, 2(
(the scourges of the country, infest zens Telephone Co.. Grand Rapids, ezuela. The president says he fears
derly conduct at a picnic, Robert of New York, spending the sumnF
quest was referred to the executive
^ays
wfts
very
valuable
was
stolen
fin* every region where tubers are
that In view of the strained relations council which has decided to render Michigan Companies Incorporate. Sh.nker 35. Pittaburg. died of a near Worcester, Mass., decided to flgh
TEised. ff the parasite proves to be from his house and the buildingfired, with France friendship with Brazil
Articles of incorporationwere filed broken heart when his father rii*A
an eight round match with gloves to
n
conceal
the
theft. Firemen saved might be hurt. French interests »-«,
w
1 I!
Th,s d(*,8lon
>Al) that Is clkimed the days of the po
and the police refused to a Imockout Miss Babcock took th
welcomed by tim Rattle Creek union with the secretary of state by the suddenly
he buildingwith a loss of $1.000.
heavy losers as a result.
let
him
attend
the
funeral
"Mv
4ato bug are numbered.
Shaverton Stone company, Grand Rap.ore,, lu ni,d ot CMh
count after a right swing to the Ja<
1^*. $20,000, and Tfercer 6 Co Sag- will break,- he said, and feBinto ^
in the third round before a few invite
comatose condition,from which he spectator*.
inaw.
b
never
nt
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A young broker In Boston, whlls vl»*
Itlng a certain household In the Hub
not long sgo, encountered a number
women graduates whose conversation suddenly turned to a dl*
cusslon of the development of the
English novel.
The dealer In stocks and bonds
speedily found himself "out of It"
Presently, during a lull, one yonng
woman asked him:
"What do you think of Fielding, Mr.

of young

"Oh, fielding ts Important, of course."-

quickly respondedthe broker, “bnt
It Isn't worth much unless you’re got
good pitchers and m»*n who can hit
the ball."— -Harper'sWeekly.

casual observer the
seem a type of

eternity.

Only Kind Veun* Or^ef
Knew Anything About.

Brown?”

srj 6 fiowies

I mountains

UmL

At
-

InEDRICliV/RIGHT
F« Nival l» A M LL D

PIIUMNO.

ECZEMA FOR

naturally

speak of the hills as "everlasting." A favorite mode
of expressing future eternity is to say as long as
the world endureth." Even
to the astronomer, with his
most perfected instruments
for measurement of both
space and force, no variation In tin* diameter of either the earth
or the sun has been discovered.This,
ko sever, is not because no chant es
are taking place, but because they are
go slow and man so short-lived that
they do not make themselves perceptible to our dull senses. In reality
there Is no absolute uniformity in nature. Everything is changing. To-morrow will not be like to-day, and today
U nut like yesterday. What were the
conditions a million years ago and
what will be a million years hence are
largely matters of conjecture. Still
we have data enough to make speculation interesting, If not perfectly con-

55

YEARS.

Buffered Torments from Birth— -In
Frightful CondKion — Got No Help
Until Cuticura Cured Him.
v.

had an Itching, tormenting edeever since I came Into the world,
and I
now a man 66«yeani old.
I tried all kinds of medicines I heard
of, but found no relief. I was truly
In a frightful condition. At last I
broke out all over with red and white
boils, which kept growing until they
were as big as walnuts,causing great
pain and misery, but I kept from
scratching as well as I could. I was
so run down that I could hardly do
my work. I used Cuticura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and Pills for about
eight months, and 1 can truthfully say
1> am cured. Hale Bordwell, Tipton,
la.. Aug. 17. 1907."
"I cheerfully endorse the above testimonial. It is the truth. I know Mr.
Bordwell and know the condition hs
was in. Nelson R. Burnett. Tipton, la,"
"I
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FOOLISH QUESTION.

estimated that if all the matter
system had been moving
from the utmost bounds of space towards the center of the sun, it would
furnish heat at the present rate for
only 18.000,000 years. Hut It is probable that formerly the radiation of the
It is

la th<- solar
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Monroe, practically to old age; Jefferson, chronic diarrhea; John Quincy
Adams, paralysis; Jackson, dropsy;
VaVn Huron, catarrhal affectionsof
the throat and lungs; William Henry
Harrison, pleurify; Tyler, cause of
death not given by biographers; Polk,
{ -holera; Taylor, cholera morbus, combined with a severe cold; Fillmore,
i paralysis;Pierce, dropsy; Buchanan,
rheumatic gout; Lincoln, Garfield and
McKinley, assassinated;Johnson, paralysis; Grant, cancer at the root of
I the tongue; Hayes, neuralgia of the
heart; Arthur, heart trouble, and Beniamin Harrison, pneumonia.
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India’s Savings Banks.
postal cavings bank of India
was established in 1882. in which year
the depositors numbered 39.121 and
the deposits amounted to $932,213. In
19<>7 the depositors numbered 1.190.220 and the deposits amounted to $49.223.283, which-, perhaps, should not be
considered large in a country having
a populationof some 300,000,000, but
the average Indian farmer, mechanic,
servant or laborer never deposits
money in a bank, but hide? it away
In a pot or box in the ground — New
York World.

The

•
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“Indians, of course! You didn’t suppose I was goin’ out to hunt sparrows,
did you?"

Deaths of Presidents.

*

ks-

FRIENDLY TIP
Restored Hope and Confidence.
After several years of Indigestion
and its attendant -evil Influence on the
mind, it Is not very surprising that
one finally loses faith in things generally.

It filled much larger space than now was
greater than at present. U i« a rather startling fact that
if the sun's heat were Increased by much more
one half it would boll away all the water on the Bio

when

.

As water is
Prof. Newcomb,

necessary

to life on the

klobe
our great authority at W ashlngton thinks

which would result In
sun radiating heat just fast enough to Pr®9®r'e
that "the balance of causes

earth In Its present state has probably not existed

m

than 10,000,000 year's" and that this is therefore n
the extreme limit of time that we can suppose water
have existed on the earth In the fluid state.
But though the mathematicians insist that "ome such
t limit as 10,000.000or 20.000,000 years must be place
upon the exMtence of even the lowest forms o
the earth, geologistsstill contend for a longer lease
'time. Reasoning from the known rate at whic
of life change. Darwin and Lyell assum^ that it ®ust
have been on the earth for many hundr^ mlUlon yeart
Darwin, Indeed. In his earlier editions of The Or &
Species." speaks of 366.000.000 years
a mere trifl
of geologic time. But the geologists of the presen

M

day are more modest In their demands, and yould* aP‘
parently, be satisfied with 100.000.000 or twice that number of years. Alfred Russell Wallace, however, from
geologicalevidence, calculatesthat 30,000,000 years
all that need be demanded for the facts of geology.
Wallace’s estimate is an Interesting one Taking the
thicknessof the sedimentary rocks at 11 <,200 fee
t* an extreme estimate,and reckoning the coas
tho globe at 100.000 miles, and that the sediment brought
Into the sea is deposits*
average over a belt 30
,

on

miles wide, he finds that at the present rate.'WYoTal
thickness of rocks would be. formed within the above
mentioned length of time. For, at the present rate of erosion of the continents,the whole land surface of the
earth Is lowered one foot in 3.000 years and the sediment
deposited along the shores of the continents. One foot
from 57 000,000 square miles (the land surface or the
earth) Is equal to 19 f&et deposited in 3,000 years over
the belt stretching30 miles out from 100.000 miles of
shore line; 177.200 divided by 19 multipliedby 3,000
equals 28,000,000.
Such is the reduction to the age pf the world made
bv the more recent InvesUgations both of astronomers
and geologists.Assuming the truth of the nebular hynothesls. Prof. George H. Darwin obtained results remarkably similar from calculations concerning the relaUons
of the moon to the earth. The moon produces tides upon the earth, and converselythe earth qjuat produce tides
upon the moon. As was long ago shown these tides retnrd the daily motion of the revolutionof these bodies.
The tides are equivalentto a wave on the earth about
three feet high, striking twice a day on the eastern
Hhore of the continents.. This has the same effect
brake on a wheel, and imperceptibly,but surely, retiftds
Us motion. Aa the moon Is much smaller than the earth
and hence has less momentum. Its motion has been affected much more by Its tides than has that of the earth.
Whereas the moon once revolvedon Its axis very rapidly,
it now requires a whole month to revolve, and so keeps
the same face toward the earth all the time.
It is estimated that to produce the present amount of
heat the diameter of the sun must contract 120 feet per

-

A N. Y. woman writes an Interesting
letter. She -says:
“Three years ago I suffered from
, on attack of peritonitis which left me
I In a most miserable condition. For
! over two years If- suffered from nerving causes produce Immense results within that pe^bd. 1 ousness, weak heart, shortness of
year, or a mile In 25 years— four miles a century. Though
As Darwin remarks: “Few of us know what a million j breath, could not sleep, etc.
this is too rfmall an amount to have been noted by any
"My appetite was ravenous, but I
present means of measurement since accurate observa- really means. Take a narrow strip of paper 83 feet j felt starved all the time. I had plenty
four
Inches
in
length
and
stretch
It along the wall of
tions begsn to be made, It Is by no means an Insignifia large hall; then mark off at one end the tenth of an ’ of food but it did not nourish me
cant
Inch. This tenth of an Inch, will represent 100 years, because of Intestinal Indigestion.MedBy Darwin’s calculation It was shown that formerly the and the strip a million years." * Bearing this In mind, | leal treatment did not seem to help,
earth, revolved on its axis once every eight hours, but
we shall appreciatethe following calculations concern- I got discouraged, stopped medicine
was reduced to Its present rate by the same process that ing the great length of the geological periods even on and did not care much whether I lived
has reduced the moon.
Mr. Wallace'sestimate of the total length of geological or died.
"One day a friend asked me why I
At the time when the moon and earth were revolving time, and they will seem sufficientlylong for all necesdidn’t try Grape-Nuts, stop drinking
go rapidly they were much nearer to each other than
sary purposes.
now; Indeed, so near that the tides they produced on
Dana estimates the "ratio for the Paleozoic.Meso- coffee, and use Postum. I had lost
each other were many times as great as those now pro- zoic and Cenozolc periods tq be 12: 3: 1;” that Is, C«no- faith in everything,but to please mj
duced; so great Indeed was the tidal wave which then
zoic times (the time since the beginning of the ter- friends I began to use both and soon
rolled over the world that it Is hardly possible to suptiary period) la one-sixteenthof the whole, or about became very fond of them.
"It wasn't long before I got some
pose that any form of life could have endured the con2.000.000 years; Mesozoic time (the age of the prevditions.
alence of reptiles), would be about three-sixteenths of strength, felt a decided change In my
the time, or 6.000.000years, while Palaeozoic Urns system, hope sprang up in my heart
Going further, Mr. Darwin proved that the moon was
would be about three-fourths of the time; that la, about and slowly but surely I got better. I
originally thrown off from the mass of earth by the incoulcfc sleep very well, the constant
creased centrifugal motion of the contracting sphere of
20.000.000 years.
If. however, we should be compelled to accept ths craving for food ceased and I have
•the earth, aa water is thrown off from a grindstone.
calculationsof Prof. Newcomb, these would have to better health now than before the atFurthermore, by his calculationsof the retarding in faitack of peritonitis.
ence of the tides, he proves that this could not have ocbe reduced more than one-half.
"My husband and I are still using
But
the
accumulating
facta
concerning
the
rapidity
curred less than 50,000,000 nor more than 100.000,000
of the action of present geologicalforces seem to be Grape-Nuts and Postum.” "There’s a
years ago. All geologic time, therefore, must be brought
Reason.” — — — #
pointingtoward these lower estimates,and to mkke it
much within the&e limits,for after the birth of the moon
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
entirely
credible
that
the
earth
has
not
been
suitable
an Immensely long period must have elapsed before
Creek. Mich. Read, “The Road to
for the existence of m«n for very maqy thousand years.
the conditionswere such upon the earlh that life could
Wellville," in pkgs.
The loose estimate in which hundreds of thousands of
have endured them. So that his calculationsagree in
Ever read the above letter? A new
years are assigned to the existence of the human race one appears from time to time. They
a remarkable manner with those of Mr. Wallace and of
take little account of the real facts which are coming are genuine, true, and full of huma*
Prof.cJ^ewcom
l!
Interest.
But 1,000,000?years is a long time, and slowly work- t* llahL t
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Washington'sdeath warf due to
acute laryngitis; Adams, Madison and
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Glenn Burkhart, of

The Chelsea Standard.
An

Independent loenk newepnper publlataed
•very Tfcur»day aftemooifrom IU ofllee In the
Utandanr build log, CM»— , Mlchlfwi.

BY

0. T.

Fowlerville, and

Prof. Claude Burkhart, of North Lake,

CHURCH CIRCLES

wore guests of O. C. Burkhart and

PERSONAL MENTION.

BAPTIST

A. B. Skinner, jr^

Hev. F. K. Arnold,PaMor.

day.

1’rayer meeting Friday evening,
TeruMi-ll.OO per year; tlx monUu, Ofty ecnU;
three month*, twenty-live cent*.

liegularservices at tho usual hour
next Sunday moruing Union meeting
Advertising mte* reMonnble and made known
at tho Congregational church in the
on application.
evening.
i.

COKOKRUATIONAU

I90e,al the p»*u>SoaatChelsea, Michigan,under
l h? Aot of Congress of March 3, 187l».

Hev. M. L. Orant, Pastor

Man Who Failed," will be the
morning subject. Thu Sunday school
"Saul, a

CORRESPONDENCE.

family last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.B.

HOOVER.

Kniercd a* •eoond-cla** matter, March

ay, igo8.

Bull and sob
George and daughter Florence arc
was in Jackson Sun- spending a few weeks at Brevoort l^ke
in the upper peninsula.

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of

kinds.

all

D. turn

We

have a large assortment of Gold Rowed Spectacles and v
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

LYNDON CENTER.

Miss Marie Lusty spent Tuesday iu

Arthur Corwin and family and Nettie
Aim Arbor.
Brown, who have been spending some
Miss Ileen Shanahan is visiting
Mrs. J. W. Schenk spent Wednesday time with Mrs. Mary Winans, returned friends in Detroit.
to their home in Toledo Sunday.
at Jackson.
Misq. Mamie Ganiev, of Detroit, is
Mrs. B. J, Hillings, Mrs. Theodore
J. P. Wood was a Jackson visitor,
visiting friends iy this vicinity.
Murphy and Alisa Helen Murphy, of
Wednesday.
Toledo, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and M’-s. J. Howlett are the
— Mrs. P. Fleming was
Detroit
A. M. Freer several days the past week. guests of relatives in Petoakey.
visitor Monday.

Repairing of all kinds done on short

A. E.

WINANS,

notice.

Jeweler.

a

H. 1). Walker was In Jackson WednesThose persons and interests who
Tell Ua About It.
will resumo its sessions at the close of
have steadfastlyopposed the. reforms the morning sermon. The pastor will day on business.
We are never more pleased to receive
demanded by the people, have mark- preach at the union service in the even- Fred Sager and family were in Man- news than when some person stops us
on tho street or comes to the Standard
ed Governor Warner for slaughter ing. Subject, “The IrrepressibleCon- chester Tuesday.
office with it. It shows that this parMiss
Alma
Kick
is
visiting
iu
Ann
at the primaries, but in this locality flict.”
ticular person takes an Interest in the
Arbor this week.
sentiment has rapidly veered round
homo
paper and wishes to make it a
Margaret
Farrell
spent
Friday
and
CIIIUNTIAN SCIENCE.
in the -Governor’s favor in the past
success. News is tho life of a country
Saturday
in
Jackson.
week. Governor Warner believes Tho ChristianScience Society will
newspaper and upon the amount of news
meet in the (1. A. K. hall at the usual
II. J. Burke, of Ann Arbor, was a Chelcarried depends tho success or failure
the people of Michigan will stand hour next Sunday, August 80, 1008. sea visitorSaturday.
of the editor's efforts. We try to "so
by those who have been faithful to Subject,“Christ Jesus.'1 * liolden text,
Mrs. A. U. Skinner, jr., is the guest of
far stick our nose in people's biz" Is to
their interests. Asa senator he was “In his days Judah shall be saved, and
her parents in Jackson.
get as much news as possible, but we
always right in all legislative mat- Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his
Mrs. R. A. Snyder, of Ann Arbor, was are only human and can't obtain every
name whereby he shall be called,the
ters and as Governor he has made
a Chelsea visitor Monday.
item. Help us to make tho Standard a
Ford Our Righteousness."
some, enemies by being for the
Mrs M. Wackenhut spent a few days more newsy paper, and you will bo
masses rather than the powerful
doing not only youself but also the
of the past week in Lansing.
kt. pail'n.
corporations.It must be admitted
Kcv. A. A. Scboeii, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Pontiac, editor and every reader of our paper a
lasting benefit. ,Lot us know the names
that some of iii# enemies are The annual missionary festivalwill be were Chelsea visitors Sunday.
of your visitors.Should you happen to
held
next
Sunday.
There
will
be
three
“peaches” but locally they aid the
Conrad Rpirpagle and Chas. Currier
take a vacation or should you know of
services the first one at u0:30 a. m.; the

Miss Hose Dohaliue, of Ypsilanti,
is visiting

the

Youngs

|

\VK

Miss Alice Ilankerd returned last
troit.

Pert

Ho

wen and

& CLARK!

AHF IN TIIK MAHKKT

F(H;

Wheat, Rye and Oats,
Elevator.

Tuesday from a weeks’ visit in De-

visited with

WOOD

H. L.

families here.

wife, of Adrian,

At the Highest Market

Miss Margaret McKune

Price, delivered at the

Michigan

(Vn tral

g

last week.

Mrs. Dunbar and

tioier

children, of

Detroit, S|>eiit the past

week

with

relatives here.

Mni. Norgate and

wife,

Arbor, spent a few days of

week

at

W.

Nc1€*ll Wanted, also

WOOD

H. L.

of Ann
the past

I'onllrv and

I'niil.

& CLARK

J

J. Hewlett's.

Mrs. II. Harton spent the past
week with her father, Geo. Sellers
and family in Stookbridge.

EXCURSIONS

were Dexter visitorsSaturday.
.lames and Joseph (Mark attended
AT
FARES FOR
TRIP
anyone else taking one, write or phono
second at 2:43 p. m., and in the evening
Miss Clara Winters, of Jackson, spent the Standard oflice (50) and we will do -the meeting of the sheep breeders’
at 7:30 o'clock. The speakers will bo
Still Cleaning 'Em t’p.
—TO
Sunday with Margaret Skinner.
the rest.
Hev. K. Schreiber,of Grand Rapids,
associationat Otto Luick's last WedThe Ypsilanti Daily I’rea* has the
J. O. Thompson of the Dexter Leader
Revs. J. Hock, N. A. John, of Ann Arbor,
nesday.
Island, $6.00.
fallowing to say about Tom. McNamara's
St. Ignace, $6.00.
Card of Thanks.
Hev*. (>. Papsdorf, of Saline, Kev. 1). was a Chelsea visitorSaturday.
Fair Ellen, who was entered in the
( . A. Sorter and daughter^ of
We
the
children
of
Goo.
D.
Derry
wish
City,
Kisen, of Freedom, and others. The
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes, of DeAlpena, $5.00.
matinee at Ypsilanti Friday.
to tender our heartfelt thanks to all of Detroit, and Master Frank Cunningoffering will be for mission
troit, spent Sunday at this place.
Sault Ste. Marie. $8.00.
“Surprisesdeveloped in class A.
Charlevoix, $5.00.
our friends and neighbors, who so kind- ham, of Jackson, are guests at the
Miss Genevieve Savage, of Big Rapids,
was generally expected that Jessie
ly assisted us in any^way during the home of John Clark."
Petoskey,
$5.00.
is a guest at tho homo of I). Heim.
MKTU0IUM EPISCOPAL
Traverse City, $5.00.
Harold, who has been miles 2:10, would
illnessand death of our father.
Iti-v I» II. UIhss, Pastor.
Misses Margaret Eder and Hazel
cop the event. She has not been beaten
The Gorton Bros, bought a threshAug. 31; Returning, Until Sept. 10.
Db. and Mrs. W. I. Wuhan eh,
Prayer meeting Thursday evening. Hummel were Ann Arbor visitorsTues<£>
in many starts in Detroit this year.
ing engine from John H. (Mark to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Wiibelock.
Topic for conversation,“What is the day.
Fair Ellen, owned by Tom. McNamara
45&i their clover huller. MMiey now
GreatestNeed of the Church?"
of Chelsea, and well driven by Gibbon
M isses Jennie Walker and Edith Dates MUST ATTEMPT TO FIND OWNER. run two threshing out fits.
Preaching services Sunday morning
of Ypsilanti, won in straight heats
are spending a#few days at Cavanaugh
at ten o'clock. Subject. “How May
Mrs. \\ m. Hemnant and daughter
Time: 1:07, 1:07, 1:07J.
Lake.
Only Thing to Do When One Picks
Happiness De Found?” Union services
\ inola, of Chelsea, visited friends
Up Lost Property.
G. N\ Schoonmakerandgranddaughter
at the Congregational church in the
Date Extended.
Sept.
10;
Until Sept. 12.
here
last Friday and spent part of
of Toledo, were guests of Perry Barber
evening.
When one is on the public thorough- the day with the lady Campers at
Through tho intercession of the state
Sunday.
Ep worth League at six o'clock. Sunfare or in the street car or train or
encampmentof the f*. A. K., the general
day school after the^p reaching service.
Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt and daughter boat and picks up au object that is South Lake:
passenger associationcontrollingthe
Lizzie,of Sylvan, visited in Ann Arbor valuable, Is it his?
Misses Kihel Moran and Mary
railroad rate in .Michigan, has issued an
Sentiment Strong For Carl Storm.
True, he may find something which
* „ ’
McKune, of ( helsea, Genevieveand
order making the rate of fare to the
G. A. R.
is. too small and trifling to warrant
The friends of C'arl Storm seem to
Mrs. Wm. Arnold and daughter, of
national encampmentat Toledo good to
searching to find the owner, such as a Margaret Young, Hose and Irene
think that the clean, capable qualities Detroit, are guests at the home of O. C.
Going Aug. 28 to 31; Returning Until Sent. 15.
include September1st. This arrangehandkerchief, a pair of gloves, etc. Mel n tee, Winifred and (Vlia Mcof their candidate for ProsecutingAl- Burkhart.
ment will enable the Michigan soldiers
Uut when he finds something of value,
Kune, MYd Cdnhin and .NellieYoung
ton ey have won him so many new supdesiring to attend, to vote at tho priMrs. Alice Kocdel and children spent it is not his until he has done everyFor particulars consult agents
spent the past week at South Lake
porters the last ten days as to assure his
thing
in
his
power
to
find
the
owner.
mary September 1st, before leaving for
Sunday at the home of W. I). Alber near
nomination.- They urge all seekers of Grass Lake.
The street railways and trains are
Toledo and the change therefore, will
clean, vigorous administrationto unite
so
systematized to-day that if. when
affect a very large number and be highly
Mrs. C. Bauer and children, of Albion, offe 'finds an object of value, he returns
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
appreciated. The tickets may now be on him, as he representsthese qualities are guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
it <o the company's representative. It
Display Adv. No. 1 CD.
iu character and business, besides being
bought August 28th to September 1st,
Sam Guerin.
Is .almost sure to catch up with Its
one
of the leading attorneys of Ann
iuclusive.
Mrs. O. P. Noah has a sister from
Mrs. O. I). Cummings and son, of Ann owi^er. Every person of Intelligence
-•
knows that the first place to .inquire Greenville,visiting her now.
Arbor, spent several days of last week
A Valuable Horse.
tor, it is at the lost and found departNORTH SHARON.
at this place.
The Split Log Road Drag.
K. L. Glenn and daughter Hlunch,
nWt.
J.udgo Iajo, the gray stallion who gave
such
good account of himself A farmers' bulletin has just boon is- Mrs. Louise Watson. and son, of Jack, When, however, one is on the street visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Minnie Gage visited her
sued by the Department of Agriculture son, visited relativeshere several days and finds somethingwhich, if he lost
in the 2:13 trot in Lansing last Thursday*
( buries \ ine and sister and his
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOOND
It himself,he would very much like
mol her Sunday.
which should be read and studied by of the past week.
was sold Friday morning by Michael
eliildivn
at tendei^he picnic here.
every man iu the emmfry, whether he
LOST
ETC,
Miss Helen Wade spent several days to. have returned, there are the colWackenhut, of tins place, to Edwin DenSeveral from here spent lust
has a five-acreor a thousand-acrefarm. the past week with Sharon and Man- umns of a newspaper in which to ad•I lire y
Hurkhart, of Fowlervill
yon, of lioxingfou,Ky., for $3,306.
vertise.
Thursday in Jackson.
ADVERTISE FOIM) AIM' in. ICS. The
* Judge l.ee is by Leo's Pilot and a It is a description of the split-log drag chester friends.
If he fails to find the owner after ls ,'1'
Ves abulit here now
Michigan Law in effect say*? "A perOren Br ickner visited at thehofne son who llmi.s lost property inuler cirgrandson of Pilot Medium. He possesses for use on earth roads. Thu split-log
Mrs. Peter Lehman and children, of this then he can rightfully call It his
Mr. and Mrs. kiuuiett Carpenter
drag is by no means a new institution,
cumstances which give him knowledge
all the characteristics
of that famous
Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives own and have a clear conscience,but visited at K. Cook’s the last of tl|e of ('. F. LauheiigayerSunday.
but this 15-page pamphlet tells why it is
or moans pf inquiring :rs tu tin . rue
if he avoids looking over the lost and
family of horses and is capable of trothere Wednesday.
week.
owner, and who appropriates Mich
sometimes a failure.For one thing, it
Ashley Holden and wile are visitfound columns and falls to do his part
ing liclnw 2: H' without further training.
Herbert McKunc, B. Haab and Dr. O toward finding the owner he is almost
property to his own use or to the use
is often made too heavy. It should be
Mr, Wackenhutraised Judge Lee on
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, of ing relativesin Lansing this week.
of another person who is not entitled
Kiemenschneider
were
Ann
Arbor
as dishonest as if he took the goods.
light enough for a man to lift easily. A
his farm west of this village, and the
thereto, without having jirst made
visitors Tuesday.
Webster, spent last Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Dorr and
dry
cedar, elm or walnut log is tho best
every resonablo effort to tind the
horse is undnnhtydly the host one ever
Dr. V. Riemeoschneider, of Three NOT ALTOGETHER AN ACCIDENT. friends here.
owner and restore the property to him,
daughter visited in Manchester Sunraised in this county ;fnd sold material lor a drag far better than oak
is guilty of larceny." Section 573k—
or hickory. Another mistake is in tiio Rivers, is tho guest of his father, W. F.
day.
more money than was ever before paid
he evening of August 28
40 of the Compiled Laws of Michigan.
Husband’s Deep Scheme Revealed “in
use o!' squared timbers instead of those Riemenschueider.
lor a Washtenaw- county bred horse.
The most effectivew.iv i ’r-: r.i.
there will he ah ice cream Social SI **n M rsTM aUel 0 rd way and children
Strictest Confidence."
, r.-T
- ' gf T
with sharp lodges, whereby the cutting
Miss Blanche O'Hagan, who has been
fouud propertyto the owner is through
the ho hie .of Mr. Dieterle.
spent part ot last week in Grass the want columns of The standard.
effect of sharp edges is lost, and the visiting relativeshere, returned to her
A Last Word.
One Harlem, N. Y., matron was disSuch advertisements iu most every
A tlual word from .1. W. Dennett, can- drag glides over instead of equalizing home in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. (i. Johnson, of Chelsea, was a Lake.
cussing with- another Harlem matron
case produce Hie result desired at
The irregularities in the surface of tho
dldate lor Prosecuting Attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mushbach wore the misfortune which she considered b'liest at the home of Harrison
A. P. Bm loh and wife visited small cost. The next time you hate
road.
To the whole body ot enrolled voters
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs; had befallenthe husband of a third Hadley and other friends last week
occasion— try The Standard.
relatives near Jackson Saturday and.
There are 2,000,000miles of dirt roads P. Kehweinfurth Sunday.
Harlem matron.
*
of Chelsea and vicinity. I beg to assur*
FOR RENT— Offices formerlyoccupied
Sunday.
"You see." she said, "he went down
I he Ladies’ Aid Society will give
you of my keen appreciationof and in the United Stales, and on those which
by D. (’. McLaren & Son in Kempf
Misses Alice and Clara KIcNaney, of
to the steamer with a friend who was
deep gratitude for your generoussup- are in any way adequately kept up, the Manchester, were tho guest's of Miss
Commercial & Savings Bank building
a social at Grange Hull September
Win.
Guerin, of Detroit, visited
going
abroad,
and
became
so
Interestordinary process of improving by ditch
Inquire at the bank.
3t(
port and cucouragerneutIn this contest.
Helen Wade last Tuesday.
ed talking in the friend’s cabin that -Hli, all invited. Ice cream will he his sister, Mrs. A. L. HoltWn, a few
cleaning,
scraping;
etc.,
costs
annually
. Many of you I have known for years;
BOUSE FOR RENT- On south Main
Nelson Dancer and wife and George he never noticed the warning whistle, sc veil.
days of this week,
per mile from $20 to $50. On the other
t
s'liite1 have recently become acquaint-'
street known as the Matijda Kemnaiit
and
the
steamer
sailed
'with
him
on
hand the annual cost of improvement by Millspaugh and family are spending a
Mrs.
Henry
Dancer
and
son
(’hire,
e l with and some I have not been able
board. However, he sent a MarconiWm, Gage has begun digging the house. Inquire of Wm. Uemnint,
4
the use of the split-log drag, and week at Sugar Ixmf Lake.
to meet personally. I have endeavored
gram to his wife, so she wouldn't wor- <»f Cleveland,Ohio, visited at the basement for a new barn on the
Mrs. Florenz Eiseleand son, who have ry. I dare say he's been kicking hlnitho
plank
ditch
cleaner,
also* described
secure your endorsement In a straight
WANTED— Steel Range helpers. (;\fhome of H. S. Whaliau Saturday and farm he recentlybought.
in the bulletin, ranges from $1 50 to $5 been visiting relativeshere, returned self about the ship ever since.” 1
pentefs to follow-boardcastings. and
f 'fward, honorableand manly way withSunday.
per mile and a far better road is the re- to their home in Chicago Monday.
other
foundry help. Hnnnet-Naneo
"Perhaps—
and
perhaps
nut,"
reout mi-repcesentatluu or artifice.
Stove Co. Chicago Heights, 111
sult. The cost of constructingeither of
Mrs. Chas. Weger and grand-daughter plied the second Harlem matron. The
The Chelsea Markets.
I will not disparage any aspirant for
Kiel lard Clinton and family at.
be . tuld ..my- husband 4n rotr
imtdements is at most a few dollars.
Miss Alma K rankle, of Cleveland,Ohio,
his lillice eyjin by way uf-retaHatiop,1
Chelsea buyers offer oday, the follow- FOR SALE OK RENT My entire dairy
ttdence ten days ago that he Intended tended the picnic hety* and gave your
The
advantages
to be gained from the are guests at the home of Fred Sager.
business, including cows, stcrilizinff
ing prices:
tlo not seek the ollice because of any
to be carried off to Europe accidental- writer and wile a ride<jn his large
plant, wagons, etc. There arc 32
use of a road drag are emphasized iu the
Wheat, red or white.
qq
II. 1). Withorell and wife and Frank ly. because it was the only way In*,
* nnectiou with
rapidly-expiring
cows, and sales average from 175 1"
auto. Mr. Clinton was raised here Oats ....................... 4,bulletin thus: First the maintenance of Ix*ach and wife spent Sunday at the
•/ullth-al organization, nor because the
could go without taking his wife
200 quarts daily. Inquire of Wm. Coe.
a smooth, -serviceable earth road, free home of Dudley Withorell at Iron Creek. along.. But for heaven's gake, don't and he has many friends in . this Corn..... ................. 80
Chelsea,
^
otlice ehffiild treated as political pie
place.
and passed around, nor yet because 1 from ruts and mudholes. Second, obRye ..............................
70
Misses Minnie Kilmer and Jessie mention the matter, my dear, because
WANTED— By school district No. Id
taining such a road surface witlfthe ext elung to so many secret orders and am
goo Sylvan, ten cords of block wood. InDrown spent Saturday and Sunday with ho told my husband iu the strictest . The North Luke Sunday school Steers, heavy. .
confidence."
penditure
of very little money and labor
such a genial, jolly good fellow. Simply
Stockers ...................3 50 to 4 00
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Denman of Hudson.
quire of Phil
IB
picnic was well attended by the
in comparison with tin* money and labor
I urge that 1 am a more mature qnd exCows, good ................3 00 to 4 00
Mrs.
Herman
Ffetcber
and
son
and
requiredfor other methods. Third, the
foHbwing schools: Dexter, FourFOR SALE — 80 acre farm, I tufles north
The Dog.
t.erieuced lawyer than (he other candiVoal8 ................
5 50
Misses Pauline Girbach and Lillie
of Grass Lake, Mich. Will exchange
reduction
of mud in wet weather and of
The
dog
Is
mans
most
faithful
Mile-Lake,
Chelsea,
Unadilla
all
dates, have tried many cases in all the
l,°K8 ..................... 5 75
Wackenhut are Lansing visitors today. friend. A man mpy li,-, |,Ut tt j0g
for dwelling property. For particudust in dry weather. There are also
courts of the state, and have a good
uniting with the North Lake school Sheep, wethers.
..... 4 50 to 5 00
lars address II. Care of 'helsea
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wight, who have won't; a man may get drunk, a man
reputation where I have lived (or up- several minor benefits', such as tho ban8
|n a splendid day's enjoyment. The Sheep, ewes ............... 3 00 to 4 00
ishment
of
weeds
and
grass
from
the been visiting relatives and friends here, may slander his neighbor, a man may
wards of 25 years. If elected to this
Chickens,
spring
13
returned to their homo in Detroit Sat- embezzle and defraud, a man -may hand furnished good music all
FOR KKNT— Barn. Inquire of Mrs.J.
importantollice I will Immediately take dragged portion of the road. This pubborrow money, a man may steal through the day, and received In any Fowl8- ...................08
D. Watson, Summit street, Chelsea. "
lication Farmers’ JJulletin 321) can be urday.
steps to bring all offendersto trial and
money, u man may go into politics,
Butter ........ ............. 18 to 25
cheers
and
high
praise.
Short
adhad
free upon applicationto your memProf. A. B. Storms and family, of Iowa,
to enforce all our laws Impartiallyand
a man may knife hla best friend, a
Kffffs ............... .;....
17
promptly without fear or favor towards ber of congress or to the Secretary of Mrs. Fanny Ward and son, Clayton, man may run people down with an au- dresses were given by Hev. Wright, Potatoes ................
op
60 YEARS’
Agriculture, Washington, IX C.
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. O. U. tomobile. a man may gamble himself H. S. Whulian, Carmi Webb, Mrs.
experience
any.
Apples per bushel ....... ... 25 to 35
Burkhart.
to min. a man may waste his sub1 am not under obligations to any
Glass of Chelsea, Mr. Jackson, -ChelR. R. Seeley, vice president of the
stance in riotous living, a man may
Mrs. Frank Etienne and son, of Jackparticular clique oP faction and wjll be
sea
and superintendentof H.-xter
Ko to heaven— but a dog won't. Can
Superior Mfg. Co., of Ann Arbor, was in
son, were the guests of her parents,
Indebted to all classes of people alike.
tiiHse
things
be
truthfully
spoken
of
school, also Hon. Wirt JS’ewkhk of
town Tuesday, When questioned in rePRIMARY TUESDAY, SEPT. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg, tho latter part
I need ?be hearty support and inttuence
other friends man has about him? Ann Arbor, who gave one of his best
gard to the race for prosecuting attorof tho past week.
of all good republicansand shall aim to
I here jg u strong affinity between man
EVERY REPUBLICAN MUST
ney, he said: “I believe that Ann Arbor
addresses.Prof. Chmde Burkhart
TRADE IYIAH*»
deserve It.
NOT FAIL TO. CAST HIS VOTE
Little Miss Helen Wade, of Battle and the dog; it must be the affinity' of
Designs
will give a large majority for Ca. 1 Storm.
eontrast.
~
AT
THE
PRIMARY
ELECTION
Rave
a
IT
address
that
pleased
all
who
Yet
any
man
will
resent
beEver your devoted servant,
Creek, is spending part of her vacation
Copyrights Ac.
The sentiment for him is very strong and
ON TUESDAY. SEPT. 1. GET
•ding a akelch and deacrtptlon ni»r
John W. Bkknktt.
with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Wadi ing called a dog. Possibly the dog heard him. Over one hundred feet
Hnln mir opinion froo wlieiher •••
OUT AND
YOUR INhe is surely the favorite candidate ol
would resent being called a man if ho
of Lincoln street.
TEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Ann Arbor."
understood — I do not know. I only of table was loaded AV.it h eatables
BY CASTING YOUR BALLOT
PostmasterL. K. Morse, of Lyons, know that the maxim works but one that, kept 4hc company busy for
tbmutrli Mann A a. recel**
FOR THE MEN
YOU
without charge. In tho
attended the annual convention of way; and if we would say; “Man Is some time. 'IV picnic is an annmih
THINK
BEST FITTED
Michigan postmasters at Jackson this the dog's most faithful friend," there
Scientific
FP { PUBLIC OFFICE.
occurence
and
is increasing in atA hamfiomelylltnatrated wheklrweek, and agent Tuesday night with his would be many a cavil, saying that It
DATEdilationof any icientiflo Journal. O ernis. *>*•
mighty rough on the dog.— Sue- tendance and popularity.The day
brother, Thds, Morse, of this village.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 1.
roar ; four months. «L Bold by all nowsdsslerjcol Magazine.
was just right for a good time*
governor.
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Mackinac
Mackinaw

THE ROUND

$5.00

Going

DETROIT, $1.80

-

FOR THE MICHIGAN STATE
3 to

Going

Tuesday.

FAIR

Returning,

TOLEDO, $3.42
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American.
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kinds.
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Summing Up

of

Incident. ^

Kve

netav Robb legend 1b quite
B Anybody may believe It
u is like the story of

itiafaction.

notice.

•-ton and the cherry tree. No-

Z

Jeweler.

Fred M. Warner.

a DEMAND FOR PROOF.

,y

prove that the youthful

a

.nrton did not chop
cherry
v-rv probably he did. and quite

Sweet Is a candidate for CongressmanTownsend will be canon the Republicanticket at the | Mate <<>* nomination»t^e Primaries
1
September 1st next for congress on tno
primaries September1,
Republican ticket. Ho has no opposiThey do not believe In many change*. Mr. Sweet is by no means a stranger
The following U a list of the counties In to the voters of Washtenaw county,
the state of Michigan and the greatest having resided in Ann Arbor practically
number of years any one Clerk has all of his life, lie is at present located
op Fourth avenue, whore ho has been
served:
COUNTY
YKAR8 COUNTY
YKAUS carrying on a llour and Wed business for
Bay ........ ..... K
Oakland. ..... 10 nearly 20 years. Me Is known as one of
Arenac.
..... «
Crawford
...... 8 the untiring workers for the Republican
L'liehiiygan ....in
Lapeer.
.18 cause and was elected alderman of the
...8
Cnlhiiun
Kalkaska
..... 28
loiliH ......
Uahella . T..10
Mmiroe
Kent .....
. * s
George

j

.

Oats,
uml I'm

j|t
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September 1st.
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L mihW ne . ........ 0
Maeiiliin.
..... 10
< 1 ivula . . ...... 4
1 Mekeiiaiei
II
M|i law a aa- • ...... il
\l iM-tOlkee
. . .8
.

Huron .... ..... H
lueiiam
8
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S,-giHHV
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M

.
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.

.

8

....1"

Baraga

MeniMa

hi

_____

,

.81. JiMitph

Antrim

.

.

.

IlltllglllUII

IlHIItl

.

.

14

S
Maeklnai-. .... 23

^ who are satisfied with family
Ions ought not to ask anything

..

f

la re .....
12
M iillahd ..... ID
New vagu. ..... In
< M-egn.
V ...... 8

«

12
in

..

.

•IV
•
CARL STORM

.

'

Cnuipnwa
Gladwin ........ 22

(

Igenirtw..........

t‘>

(

Mtaw

a

......... 14

mX

Kminett.^ ...... 14 Si (Tmr... ...... t>
•v • r.*
rank and lllo of tho republicanelectors
Wexford. \ .....
Melts .......... 12
of Michigan, hi's candidacy is submit- Menominee. .... I<» Mounu-alm ....... 8
Candidate for
R, table
“KICK." ted for their consideration and decision. r%
Alpena
Clinton ..........
8
i'v-iim.........
. . . • • .. ..10
••
rj • rj
Charlevoix ......
Benzie .......... t)
ltB.sri.TWACCOM I'LlWHKIf.
VanBuren.
Montmorency. ... 4 third \yard by a large majority when the
of Apostrophe and Quotation
Legislation recommendedby Gov. |Leelanau.'.
JVM I 'I ft II . , ,.....
, . ,
Ontonagon ...... 30 ward was solidly democratic. Owing
Mirki, Not to Mention “Kindly.”
Warner and enacted into law:
Tusei Is- ...... ‘ ..0 i Alcona ..... .... 30
to his business ho is known by every
Mnrqiwtie.
I. Railroadsmade common carriers Keweenaw ... ..10
I-There are two things that are mls..8 farmer in tho comity and all will vouch
)si-uda
Iron ....... -,18
a urea’ deal.” said the Irritable of live stock.
Maiiilue.
..10
for his business methods If elected
Schoolcraft
•and ire mishandlingof them #<!. Two-cent passenger fare law.
Presque Isle ;.14 XiilgulUUrr-r
Mr. Sweet will give those
..... intirlng
.....
Manistee ....... 12
3, Binder twine plant established in Ca*«
iys me a let. For one thing, some
offortK to tho office as hi* has to his
i*
Washtenaw
Alger ....... . tv. 8
ons haven't the vaguest Idea o' Jackson state prison.
business and asks the support of hfs
Roscommon
—
18
proper use of the apostrophe,
4. Primary law improved providing
Grand Traverse, Genesee, Wayne and friends at the primariesSeptember 1.
u Jeeu a word written this way. for nomination of F. S. Senators by
Lake counties have not been beard from.
Bt0V which Is meant only to Indidirect vole.
First Woman Suffragist.
w the plural of auto. Now. there
RailroadCommission law.
0t the very slightest excuse for
YOU CAN T VOTE TICKET STRAIGHT.
The tost' hook ever publi.-hedon the
m and H makes me sore every time 0. Bettor laws regulating life inquestion of women* iLht.-; was r>•
|t. Then again, other folks don't surance companies and contracts.
Voters Need Instructionon How to ceully fold In London. The title of
* . PKNUINU STATK ISM KS.
0W What to
with quotation
ihe work, which vas puii'. shed In
‘ Dispose of Primary Election Ballot.
.Legislation recommended by Gov.
17.’.9 by J. Hawkins, is ‘ Womcm Not
jrks I have seen a sign on an ele
ft
"Don’t forget me »• the primaries,
inferior to Men; or a Ylndim.iAn «>f
ited elation reading. '"Keys” with Warner and not enacted into law:
If elected 1 shall endeavor to give the
-ays the candidate seeking nomination the Right of the Fair S' x to a IVrfi-ct county ode of the best admlntstratlons It
It • agent." ‘ Now, what earthly use
1. A simplifiedand improved primary
Equality With Uu Men." by Sophia, ! ha* ever had. 1 have lived In An"
those quotation marks about the law without possibility of nominations for a county office. .
Arbor for 18 tear*, practiced law B»
“No, i’ll vote it straight, " is the reply u person of Qualli \
Lords keys and agent? . None, none at
in conventions.
J years, graduated lo the Lnlver»llyand
sometimes
received.
There Isu't any rhyme or reason
' have never held office. I would appreci2. Taxation of telegraph and teleA portion of voters don’t realize that
ate your vote.
Try the Standard Want column.
phone
companies
ni) an ad valorem basis
"Well ” replied his listener, “there's
you can’t vote It "straight”at the primary.
outb.fr’as bad as that. There's 4he as ulher propertyis taxed.
The voter must exercise dlserimluatlon,
3. Elimination of ocean mileage from
iwuf the word ‘kindly.’You hear a
pick out his favoritesand place a cross
otol folks using that atrocious vaude computation of taxes of Express ( oinopposite the names of those he wishes
Luis phrase: 'Thank you. kindly.’ panies.
nominated.
at makes me sick. I saw the other
4. Law regulating and registering
For prosecuting attorney there are four
„ In Brooklyn a sign, 'Gents will professional lobbyists,
candidates. Only mie can be voted for
ndly not smoke.’ Only gents would
5. Law prohibitingstock watering on each ballot. For register of deeds
i that sort of language.”
and assuring honest capitalization of three men seek the nomination.Hugh
corporations.
E Van DeWalker,of Ypsllanti, eandi
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12.
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fCAMPMENT
Sept.

til

15.

County

Women

FRAL

as Chemists.
Are you in favor of standing by date for register of deeds, ask all bis
Inexpedientpublicly to enpublic officials who have stood by your
friends to place a cross opposite hip
courage women to adopt chemistry as
interest and in so doing have aroifsed
|a professional pursuit."
name.
the bitter oppositionof many^of the
In this concise way Is expressed the
view of those members of the Chem- special interests of the state?
For Prosecuting Attorney.
ical societyof Great Britain who disJohn Lawson For Register of Deeds.
Fred M. Freeman of Manchester, 4<e
approve of the proposal to allow wompublican candhlale lor nomlnhthm f«*r
cu to become members.
Proves his worth by actual test.
Out of -100 papers* read on per * John Lawson is a candidate for the Pr< •seen ting atnmiey was here la-t
soual researchesduring the last 3o olliee of Register of- Deeds of Washte- Thursday looking alter his campaign
years, only 23 have been contributed naw county. This Mr. Liwson is not a andi-nlling upon frlemls. He called at
by women alone. There Is a growing
new and untried quantity, but the same The'HuiiiUrtl "llicc, *1111 asked to give a
desire,however, on the part of many
John who is the present incumbent who s ntemeut of Ihe siniallnu said, ill UAft.
of our leading scientists to admit womhas so successfully and satisfactorily -Ii would hardly sei m neccssaiy for me
en chemists to membership, and, as
10 urge my candidacy upim mv t’lielsea
the wish has met with the strongest performed the duties of the office, the
oppositionfrom other members, the man who lias nhldc a record that can t friends for 1 have lived In this county
I question Is being put to a ballot.
he beat even by himself,the man who all my life, practiced law here for more
Mine. Curie is at present the only is always at, his desk during business than lit teen years and during that time
woman member, and she has been hours and who lias been absent from Ins
made merely an "honorary fellow, office only one day and a half during the
with neither voting power nor eligibilpast 14
ity for office on the AAincll.
Mr. Lawson risks (ho Republicansof
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Your Vote

but tho people

will have the
privilege of voting or him at that time
just the same. M r. Townsend has made
mi enviable riveprd In congress and
i later on the people will no donht honor
him with a seat in U. H. Senate.
lion

j

$6.00.
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conclusive. Nobody
spoil a good story, but
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HlllHdale
. . .8
Allegan .
..... 12 '
KrtlamaziMi..... 12
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CANFIELD

Candidate for

.
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that the historians
to be asking about the Betsy
leneiid They are not attacktbe memory of that estimable
nor the veracityof her deJ,ls Family tradition Is to be
-ted' . But family tradition that
luiiportedby contemporaryrec;or other historicalevidence Is an
flclent.basis for ah oBlclal 1»tmni' that is supposed to be au-

\
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.

than 1 artfeeuis’ lo»K subsequent narru-

9 53
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v
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some more certain evidence of

‘ That Is

,0.1

1

.reuntev of the story
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.

sheriff

W.
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He about it.
«are proposed lo erect a
monument to mark the spot
ij.he cherry tree stood, wo should
i

County Clerk’s Office -What Other
Michigan Counties Have Done.

In

hably he did not

lark

FOR SHERIFF.

TO VOTERS INTERESTED

Candidate for the RepublicanNomination for Governor at the primaries,
Tuesday,September 1, 1008.
Representing no faction, section or
interest, the candidacy of Fred M.
Warner is based upon results accomplished and ponding state issues that
are in the interest of all the people.
Asking ony the fullest, fairest expression of the will and judgment of the

•<»
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lo (‘(Tort In timl the
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incuts in most every

he
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next time you have
Standard.
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& Son in Kempf
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gs Hank
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south Main
datilda Kenioaut
Wm. Kemnant,
•I

Itange lielpers.
w- board casting*, and
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;o Heights,

III
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SNT- My entire dairy
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etc. There air TJ
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Mrs.Jstreet,Chelsea. *
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ries Sept. 1st.

A vote

for

A
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_

Senator LaFollette.discussing the
currency bill, said of a certain pas-

__

__

_

.

ml

•That needs delicate handling. H

was

peculiar because,
while still in mourning, he had marbed his deceased wife's sister. A
friend of his, a chap he had not seen
for years, accosted him on the honey*
•noon In a Niagara restaurant.1 he
friend,after being Introduced to the
"

old

"

'But

sympathetically:

who are you

in

mourning for,

man?'

For

my

Bister-ln-law,

’ was

...

Hm"

.............. lor nfflun. Hut

the republicanparty and done all thaj

now

ia

appealingto

Washtenaw comity

candidatefor

and asking their support at the
primary election September L
has claims for the poKltioM,w*>rlhy

‘\ho

eonsiderafum uf .every Republicanvoter. He was born on
the farm where ho now residcK,
represents tlie third generation
of Republican voters on the old
homestead,and since his majority
lias stood by the principles of his
party, and until now, while he lias
been persistent in advancing the
party cause in convention and. at
the polls, he lias never asked the
voters of the county to support him for

:i

mi
CHARLES

MILLER

L.

I

tn p|ect the ticket. I fo.d tbu’
my serviPiPSPUtltle
me to the nomlnailoi.
vi.tir voln „„l a„l.l«noe, anilll
of IWcutlng Attnrnoy and If n- m't4pV,:,,,l-e..l,a. I„n ...... - oM„n
nated ahHlI pursue a clean and actlv
nft'c- will he cairW*d oht In a most concampaign lor the election. hic[ if elect
&VO,,. ami
...... if*l ">“"«•
„,l will devote my time to the ,Lhi harg.
.,f the duties of that idlh-e and «f.> every
Widow and Widower.
thing lliat l can to aee Hint the j^ywa an
properly a.hninla ered. I want the num
luatlon and enlU the Mipport of all repuhllcana and hope to be in your tow.
Hgaln before the primary election..
aPo want to thank your people for b>
courteous attention that I have receive,

Your vote and help
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Bold by all newsdealer*.

nston, D. 0.
IU Washington,
t

Certain Symptoms.
'•Bill” asld the farmer's boy in an
awed whisper. "Jim has washed his
face twice this morning."
"Do tell!” ejaculated his lanky
brother. "Well, xdsitorB must be comf

ln$."

|

'

office.

George N. Foster.

CLERK

delicate reply."

.

county

,

have always been an active member »•

(™-IV

CTJtThl

U like the position of the young man
on his honeymoon. This young man's

bride, said

Iran known H. onn ol Urn mO»l

..... worker,, sivour III,

4
?

^

me will be appreciated

com

•^1

is '»»' m tlm roun.j.
an rant. Mr..lolin.un

. .....
.....

teuaw county, who

FOR

II

of

known farmers of Wash-

tho voters of

•

In

i.a,

Ann Arbor township, one

as a

^

nets. Hundreds of fish were
, whs born In New York 32 years ngo
caught In the lagoons where they had
.',,,1 lM..ua.ieW. Mime in Ann Arhn,
been left by the receding tides.
This enormous catch was made by .or,|,e pn.1
<»<•">' (Tllr *l>
20 Indians and the entire tribe en- ^.nl.li Ain-.lran».r wlmn wa« »
joyed the prosperity. They were paid l,;,„,|1,rnrCu.A,:!lNl MH'lu^n Mn .
in full at Hoqulam one day this week
U1.w a-nt-laiwl WllU A
' "
—Tacoma CorreanondentSan Fran
ATS.rl.aullun»n ami l» »' “>

An Apt Reply.

the host

29.

Republican Prima-

their

Itnuwu »a any

of

»
4

Register ot Deeds

The
season was the greatest ever known. elected, ho'will give the business of the
Seventy -five thousand* fish were deoffice the same careful attention it has
livered at iloqul&m, valued at $3:i,00U.
This is 27.000 more fish than have hail during his incunib *iicy.
ever been caught In any previous seaion The Qulnault Indians used adWillis (L Johnson For Coroner.
vanced methods this season In fishW1IIL G. .lohnimn of Ann Arbor, who
ing. going out beyond the breakers in
Is a eamluLie for the. flic* of Crone,
their frail canoes and then setting
the republicHU.primaries Seplembc

Cisco Chronicle.

.

•

THU

...

honeymoon
e farm, I infles north
lich. Will exchange
perty. For |<articu*
. Care of Chelsea

Party Enrollment

Washtenaw to
......
,,r
Cq^ch of Salmon.
tember for his renomiuat ion to the office
catch of Qulnault salmon this of Register of Deeds, promising that if

Indians' Big

»«e:
istrict No. Id
nek wood. In*

ftTIORNET.

1

wheu-a nmn

dla.

.9^

hi. wife “treaa Is klven .0 the
that he ‘leaves a widow. If
8
first, the announcr-menla eever e y
she leaves a widower. Areet »ue

«

'“^dte'om'becheloranswered:
"By no means. V '‘W'-w Is so lien

It

"And he has put on a new shirt an
a clean collar!”
"Jumping June bugs! Why, he must

ld and retiring, that
iS'sh.
.ubllsh a notice to the effect Ant ehe
still hangs out at the snnm old . gn.

be going to a picnic!”

But a widower doesn t need

“And his shoes %re blacked and
Bvery time you get near him you can
mell hair oil."

ng

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

Mtofe

aa

he is as frankly a widower as a
baby Is a baby; and he’s like a ba y.
too— because the first six mon s
"Then that settles it. Bill has got a pries the second six months he takes
gal. Tell ma she can soon prepare. for, notice and he does mighty well he
a nett daughter-in-law.Never knew
hia Bec<md 8umffie
thsm thar symptoms to fali"

ENROLLMENT
AUGUST

_

29.

_

_

every REPUBLICAN NOT
EADY ENROLLED AND

ALf

every REPUBLICAN.WHO
HAS CHANGED HIS RESIDENCE SINCE THE LAST ENROLLMENT SHOULD NOT
TO ENROLL HIS NAME
ON THE ENROLLMENT LIST
OF HIS VOTING PRECINCT ON
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.
FAIL

I

SATURDAY,

J.

W, DRESSELHOUSE

promise if nominated and

elect ed-nqt.
tei

to

in. If it

m>k
is it

a third
good thing

for

pass il ivlong.

OF SHARON.
Your Vote and Assistance RespectfullySolicited

Primary Election Sept.

1,

1908.

A vote for me at the Primaries Sept,

p

Tat will be appreciated.
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;
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fHE CH&sfeA STANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST

A New

Feature of th# Coming State Print's Great Display of Firaworkt
Fair.

Introduction of

New System by

DEVOTION THAT WAS SUBLIME. ASCRIBED VISIT

$2,000 EAtiH\ NIGHT.

THE BIGGEST EVER.

SAVES MANY DOLLARS

and War Spectacle. One of the principalattractionsat

Qrtat Cook True to His Art to ths
Vsry End.

Secretary liutterfleld of the state
the coming; state fair In Detroit, Sept.
fair says that never were the proe* llth, is the great Paine’s firepects so encouraging as this year for
and spectacle and Manhattan
txhiblls, aud he has held that office
Bep.
display of fireworks.
for the past fifteen years and Is in a
"Sheridan's Ride and the Battle of
position to know. ' Kntngs are coming
in earlier,and more of them. The in- Cedar Creek" Is the most stupendous,
terest in the big fan .seems to in- thrilling and realistic war spectacle

Rscoffier, the great French cook,
•Rid at a dinner in New York that a
good cook had the spirit of cookery
born in him.
‘‘It is born in him," said M. Escoffier, “and in him it Dever dies. His
first lisped baby word is of food; and
a sauce or a navarln Is the subject of
ever presented by the great fireworks hia last dying breath.
king, Henry J. Pain. > The characters
‘‘Did you ever hear of poor Gaston
representedare: General Sherman Laurent, the distinguished cook of
aud General Wright, U. S. A.; General Halliard's?
Lee and General Early of the Confed“Gaston went on a voyage to the
erate army, st ff officers, signal corps, South Seas in ‘95; his ship was
civilians, etc. The synopsis and in- wrecked, and 1m and his party were
cidents are: Camp Fire — Negro melo- captun d by cannibals.
dies and special dlvertlsements. Dis"Being pjump, Gaston, alas, was the
covery of spy; papers fpund. Signals first of the Ill-fatedparty to be confrom the mountains. Distant firing. signed to the great iron casserole.
Signaling. Confederates open fire on
"And the survivors say that nothbuildings. I'nlted States troops move ing could have been more touching
forward. Papers found. Despatch of and more sublime than Gaston's last
messenger. Troops retreating.Artil- cry from the great pot, as the water
lery in distress. Distant movements. began to 'smoke and bubble and he
All is life aud animation "Sheridan began to cook — Gaston'slast calm cry
Is coming!" Sheridan and staff dash of a great artist:
on; the rout is turned into .victory.
" 'Come, come! It Is already past
Final, tableau.
the time for the pepper and salt!’"
The history of tills great battle la
woll known to many of our readers, TALISMANS POPULAR IN MALTA.
and no doubt many will witness its
repetition in fireworksat the coming Odd Shaped Stones to Ward Off Ef-

3r

w<

Governor Warner.

thow« by Comparative Table
Month

Each

the Coat of Supplies at State

crease each year, and the great difficulty now Is to take good care of all
the exhibits with the' present facilities It was thought when the presLansing, Mich. — One of the business ent buildings were erected that the)
reforms of the present administrationwould answer all purposes for yea's
to come, but there is already a lack of
which Is suving the state hundreds of
buildings to house all exhibits which
dollars has been the introduction of a
are shown.
system of comparative rejwrts of the
Exhibitorsand viators will be es
cost of supplies at the varloift InslipeciallyInterested In knowing that
tutions maintained by the statu. Thu
this year a catalog containing a list
use of this report marks the introof nil the entries, ths -number, the
ducliou Into the management of the
owners, locution, attractions, places
state institutions of a jn-actice suewhere meals ar<5 served, prices, race
cessfully used by many large, private
program, Midway altactlons, arrival
corporations. Kacb mouth the steand departure of trains and, in fact,
wards of /the various slate institueverything the visitor wants to know
tions are required to make an itemabout the big fair will be issued. These
ized report to the* governor’soffice of
may I e had on .th« grounds.
the amount purchased and the cost of
Entries on livestock close much
meats, hsh. poultry, flour, coffee, tea,
earlier
this year, in order to get the
sugar, Imtter, milk, eggs, vegetables
and coal. These reports are received list in tliF" catalog,the closing date
from the live insane asylums at Kal being Aug. 10. Secretary liutterfleld state fair.
v fecta of Snake Poison.
amazoo, Pontiac.Traverse City, New- will lie very glad 10 furnish all and
In
speaking
of
this great spectacle
berry and Ionia; from the throe pris ““y informationdesired regarding the
as produced at Manhattan Beach, the
There are still to be found in Malons at Jackson. Marquette and Ionia; ! coming fair.
New
York World
' •
ta
a number of small stones shaped
the industrial schools at Adrian and
Pain’* great war spccticle, ‘Shrridan'a Ride,' and colored like the eyes, tongues and
AIRSHIP
FLIGHTS
BOTH
DAY
AND
Rinsing, the state school at Cold
depictingin a thrilling and truly realistic
manner the 'Mattie of Cedar Creek,’ between other parts of serpents.
water, the school for .the deaf at
NIGHT.
the Cnioii and Confederate armies, opened last
The superstitiousamong the MalFlint, the two schools for the blind at
to 15.000 delighted snectators in a blare
One of the attractions of the coming night
of glory and gun| >wder With the early dawn tese connect these with the tradition
l^ansing and Saginaw, the home for
state fair at Detroit. Sept. 3rd to llth, tomes the o n Karly Confederate troops, that St. Paul when shipwrecked was
the feeble minded at I^apecr and the
they sweep d"an' from the mountain sidta,
will be the tliglits of the great Strobel and crush the unsuspectingFederalsas they cast on their Island, and that it was
soldiers home at Grand Rapids.
sleep. Then follow the most terrible,realis- there that while lighting a bundle of
Immediately upon receipt of these airship, which will not only fly about tic scenes of the demoralization in war. The
the fair grounds twice every day, but terror stricken soldiersare rushing in the rear sticks for a fire a viper fastened., on
reports from the various institutions
will also leave the fair grounds, fly with but few men among them to try and the apostle'shand. St. Paul calmly
they are compiled in the governor's
item the tide. All is retreat. Just when the shook the reptile off into the flames
around
life city hall, eight miles disdestruction s-enis roinpU-n-,<ien Phil Sheridan
office and a printed comparative statetant, and return to the grounds, a dashe- among the Hccmg soldiers — having mad- and no harm followed. ThS^ natives
ment is issued, copies being sent to
ly dashed to his stricken army from Winches- W'ear these stones as talismans, in
the board of trustee, the managing trip of sixteen miles.
ter. twenty mile* away 'Con»- on boys,
The two dayl. t trips will be made we’re going hack ' WiU cheers greetedthis which character they suppose them
official and the steward of each insticommand Mrfotr
Mefuic mi
mehttall the battle had been serviceable inwardlng off dangers
tution. In • addition copies are sup- when the weather conditionsare favor- fought and won by Sheridan's
boys 1..
m blue.
lirriilan'ltwy*
..
poisons.
Every performance of Fein's spec- from snake
plied the press, thus securing the full- able. i‘ being understood that successThey
are
found
in
St. Paul's cave.
est publicity.Ity this table is rq- fl1* flightscannot be made when high tacle of "Sheridan'sHide" will be folImbedded
in clay, and are set In rings
lowed
by
d
gigantic
$1,000
program
of
veaied at a glance the cost of
prevail, hence no set lira* can
and braceleta, and when found to be
various materialscovered in the com- he made for the start. One flight will Pain’s Manhattan Reach fireworks.
in the shape of a tongue or liver or
pilation at each institution. Natural- be made about the grounds eacn night,
heart are hung around the neck They
STATE
FAIR
RAILROAD
RATES,
and
the
big
ship
will
be
followed
by
a
ly the management of every instituare
also taken internally, dissolved in
The Mlchkau Passenger association,
tion is anxious to make the best pos- searchlight.
wine, which method is attended, acsible showing, and there Is a constant
The ship will be in charge of Jack which governs the granting of special cording to some people, by more imeffort on j|Il sides to reduce costs for Dallas, the most daring airship navi- rates on all railroads,has decided that
mediate results.
supplies. The result to the state is gator in the country, and one of- the the rate of fare tills year for ike state
a saving of many, many dollars*4*
J only two men who have ever attempt- fair at Detroit , Sept. 3rd to llth, will
Quaint Fijian Plant.
ed to make night flights. Dallas made be one and two-thirds one way fare.
There
Is nothing under the sun quite
Tlint
means
that
If
the
regular
raildaily flights at Jacksonville,Fla., all
FIRST PRINCIPLES THEN MEN. ! last winter, and made for himself an road fare from your station to Detroit so quaint, so weird and wltchllkeas
enviable record, having made success- and return is $:i (seventy-five miles), the pandanus, prairies of Fiji. The
Primary Campaign Revolves About ful flightswhen it was thought almost the rate to the state fair this year pnndanus.or screw plant, as It is
will be going $1.50 and returning $1, called, is a most grotesque specimen
Certain Popular Questions.
1 impossible..to make the start on acor
$2.50. Last year the rate wps three of the vegetable kingdom even at the
One fact in the present campaign count of high winds.
cents
per mile on most of the roadi, best and in the early stages of its
The tent in which the airship is
which the enemies of the present adand
the
railroads gave a rate of one- growth. In its very young days It is
ministrationseem to have wholly lost housed is 40x80 and 30 feet high, half fare, which for the distance men- of an extraordinary screwllke shape
which will give one an idea of its
and looks as though some unkind hand
sight of Is that it is, and will be, a
size. The airship starts upon Its flight tioned above the fare would have been
had taken hold of its long, swurdlike
campaign for certain principlesand
$2.25
for
the
round
trip, and Jn order
from its resting place in the big tent
leaves and twisted them round and
not a campaign of personalities. Warand. after flying about the grounds to gi t that rale it was necessary to round. Later on it straightens out a
ner’s campaign is conducted on the
buy
a
state
fair
ticket
at
fifty cents,
for a time, returns without assistance
theory that the people of Michigan dewhich was aitaohod to the railroad bit and from It grow a number of tall
and lights In its resting place.
mand certain reforms, that the people
ticket. Ii may be seen that, the rate wooden stilts. Its foliage is simple,
The airship will be on exhibition to
a number of drooping,ragged tufts for
5is u whole, assured of these reforms,
is twenty-five cen's higher tills year,
all the world like mops, and very
have but a secondary interest in the I visitors during the entire fair.
but tlie state fair coupon will be elimmournful looking. Among these mops
personality of the candidate. The ami
inat'd from the ail road ticket,
hangs the fruit, in shape like a pinemlministrationists,
however/ have' to NEARLY KILLED THEIR KEEPER,
Admission tickets to the state fair
date conducted their campaign on
One of the best Midway attractions will be placed pu sale In must uf tho apple, made up of hard red and yellow
kernels, woody and fibrous, and quite
liersonalityof ho governor alone, and ut the sfine fair last year was (he newspaper offices In the state at tho
uneatable from a European's point of
to date their campaign is admittedly ! Mundy animal show, which is the
Inatitutiona.
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conviction:

"Humph! Kate's been praying again."
— San Francisco Call.

BEAUTY OF PHYSICAL HEALTH.

35c each, 3

for I

Buy Now, as

August 29,

the

1908.

After above date the price of admission
be advanced to 50c.

[:1
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was able to contribute to the good
work, it is said the man has been re-

!

claimed definitely.

view.

___

State Fair

-

was so impressed by what he heard
that he felt he must do something to
show his determination to lead a newlife. He considered the best way to
do this was to. put something Into the
collection, but unfortunately he hud
no money in his pocket. Then a bright
Idea struck him; he picked the pocket
of the man sitting next him, and thus

the

!

niy esteemed neighborsthere
a family known for the piety of its
members and their Implicit confidence
in the efficacy of prayer. One of the
daughters. Miss Kate B
, has almost reached the age when she could
be referred to gallantly as an old maid.
She Is the target for many a goodnatured quip pertainingto her alleged
hopes and endeavors in the direction
of matrimony.
Not long ago a certain society of
young men which had interested itself
In the campaign for higher saloon license sent a committee to visit the
homes of the districtand obtain signatures to a hlgh-llcense petition. When
this committee, numbering a half dozen
members, ascended thu steps st the
B-*
home my friend's wife was the
first to see it through the front win
dow.
‘'Laws, John!" she exclaimed to her
husband. "See all those ybuug men
coming to visit us!"
Mr. B
glanced out of the window, noted tlie number of the invading
force and remarked,with an air of

et.

t

i

Among

!•

Penitent and Resourceful.
One of the prison misslonersof the
Church Army tells a story of a man
who came under the influence of the
society at a mission held at York. Eng
land. The man. a notoriousplckpuck-.

i

certain.

Father Evidently Had Faith In Daughter^ Supplications.

ejeise.”

|

total failure.So long us they con- second largest lndcj>endent animal
tinue their present policy. of ignoring [show in the country. Thu second day
A One-Sided View.
the principles involved in the content of the fair, while trying to separate 29 th.
"A member of the Georgia leglslaand confiningthemselves to abuse of two of his lions engaged in a fierce
This is the first time in the history
Warner their efforts will be worse fight, Prince, his largest lion, turned of the state fair that tickets have ture,"he remarked. "Introduced a bill
than fntila Just as the enemies of on Mr. Mundy, sinking his fangs deep b(^en placed on sale out in the state which provides that any man who is
the administration made Warner's into ids ihlgh and left arm. The fight ab reduced rates. Orders for tickets, lured Into marrying a woman who has
candidacy fur u third term inevitable, 1 was fierce, and. having only a small if J received pi iui; lo A ug, 29Ui.---W.ili.by artificial means enhanced her beau
so they continue lo make his success } whip at htR command, he was unable also he filled b> mail on receipt of ty may. if he wishes.' have the marat the primary equally
to cope with the enraged beast. While the above price b> I H. Uuttei field, riage declared null and void. That is
to say, If the bridegroomdiscovers
Thu people of 'Michiganwant a [ pfhloned on the floor of the cage, with secretary, Detroit,’ Mich
that the bride Is compelled when she
clean' cut. J borough going, effective the fangs of the, lion imbedded In his
goes
to bed to hang any of her supprimary election law. and so they look right hip. he was handed a chair, but
The races on tin* slate fair grounds
to the men who have fought for such the lion broke (bis in an Instant. An will be the fastest in the history of posed charms upon a chair he may
a, law rather Han to the men who Iron bar was thrust at the lion, prying the association. $5,000 have been ex- consider himself free to wed again."
"And "hat about it," asked the lady,
'“Vtfave opposed it and are responsible his jaws apart, and Mr. Mundy was pended entirelyrebuilding d le.sujv
If a bride discovers, after .he cerefor its defeat.
liberated, removed from the cage and facing the track, and it is today conThe people want adequate and ef- taken to the hospital. His recovery sidered one of the fastest and best mony. that the groom wears a wig
or dyes his mustache?"
R^Jixe rontroj of public utilitycorppr. | was very slow, and he was laid up for tracks In the United Stat.-s, and with
"Any woman who Is foolish enough
ations. especiallythe railroads, and five months. Today he carries a use- $12.00*) hung up for purses and thu
so they look to that element in the less left arm. and on his right hip is entries which havo already been re- not to know a wig or a dyed muspartv which made an aggressivefight a deep pit, as large as a teacup, as a ceived, It is apparent-that the best tache wl u she sees one ought never
to make any complaint about It."
for these tilings rather than to that result of the attack.
races ever held In the state of Michi-element which -was responsible for
Mundy has two wild animal shows gan will be seen on the state fai?
their deft-at in the legislature.
His Vacation Method.
on the road laist year his small show grounds during the next state fair.
Miss Lillian I). Hill, the writer of
The p«*oph* want escape., Trom the was on the Midway. This year he has
nju^tice of u\er capltalizarjon of rail* contracted with Manager Slocum for
Arrangementsare being made with humorous advertisements,told a numroad
similar rorporfttjqnft,nnrt his big wild animal show, and he will the International Stock Food ooinFuiy ber of Duluth Jewelers,at a recent
*0. -They turn f<> a candidate for govbe first on the Midway. Mr. Mundy of Minneapolis, Minn, to have Dai) jewelers' banquet, a good way to get
ernor who tried to effect this rather! will he in charge
Patch pace one mile against his own off for a vacation without being missed
from business.
than to the representativeof the men
j
time making an earnest endeavor lo
the last Easter holidays."
who defeated if.
WHO OWNS THE STATE FAIR? break his record, which Is the fastest she"During
said, "I met a Jeweler at a seaside
The people want a square dial in
There -seems to be some misundor- In the world today, 1 sr.V and it is hotel.
taxation.. They want the biggest eorstanding in whom the ownership of thought that on the new fast track
Why. I thought you were such a
porntiort In the state to pay taxes on
the Michigan State Fair is vested. It at the state fair grounds It w||| be busy man,' I said. -'How do you mauexactly tire same basis as the farmer
possible
for
him
do
so.
Mr,
Havuge
who lias cleared a little farm, or the is owned by the Michigan Stile Agri- rays that Dan is In strictlyfirst class ttg1?.y°,Urufra,rB here at the shore?’
cultural society, organized under thu
O, said he, i an: Just keeping my
laboring man who has bought at great
laws of the state, and anybody cau condition, and he believes lie will go advertisementsout of the papers until
sacrifice a little home, and so they
become a member on tne payment of taster this year than ever before.
my return, and so, you see, there are
will jypte for a public official w ho used
$1, and when that person becomes a
no affairs to manage.' "
• very ounce of his influence to seSuperintendent Tyler and Superinmember,
he or she has Just the same
cure such a reform rather than to the
rights, so far as the state fair is con- tendent Watkins of the cuttle and
men who with specious arguments deFresh Air.
cerned,
as any living person. When horse departments of the Michigan
feated this measure.
I
hold
to
the
maxim "Die and let
State
Fair
have
arranged
for
a
livewe say anybody can become a memIt is not Fred M. Warner primarily
ber we mean, in the broadest sense Mock parade, which will lake place die." If any one chooses the freshwhom the people want at all. It is
of the word, any man, woman or child, during the fair. F will he one of the air method of departingthis life by all
the things he is fighting for, and they
no matter what age or color. It is a best parades ever seen on a like oc- means let him take it, but let him rewant them because they are right, and
spect the right of other people to
fair for all the people, governed by casion. TbtB* gentlemen are thoroughfair, aqd just.
the people, and it always will be. It ly familiarwith what will please tluf choose their own method for themselves. Fresh air has Its victims no
is, therefore, apparent that every per- livestock men of the state and are
less than foul. The tubercle bacillus
Cheap Advertising.
son living in Michigan should take an leaving no stone unturned to bring on
Charles Dickens conducted a little interest in making a success of this something for attraction and Interest. does not enjoy fresh air, it Is true, but
there are plenty of other bacilli which
weekly magazine entitled Household great fair. Your officers are working
Words over half a century ago. The hard to make it a credit to the state,
There will he plenty of opportunity rejoice in it. if consumptives thrive
for
the visitors at the fair this year out of doors, the subjects of bronchitis
t . -crlption price was three dollars a
and they need £he assistance of all
are generally only safe when they stay
year, but Charles would club it with of you. Just think what a mighty In- to secure good meals. Ten churches In.— Dr. J. H. Clarke, in London Chronin
the
city
of
Detroit
have
secured
any other magazine In the world for fluence the state fair would wield it
$2.;>0 He charged $B0 a year for a every loyal citizen would do his share space and will furnish meals and
lunches to state fair visitors. It goes
whole page of advertising,the page to make it a success.
Cough Up.
being GxS inches, or a little smaller
If you have anything that you think without saying that church societies
"The race for an office is like
than the Independent. Household is worthy of exhibiting, send it to tbe take great pride In furnishinggood
Words had a big circulation— as circu- fair. You may secure some valuaolo meals at rvaaonahle prices, and they Effect car."
"IIow so?"
lations went I4 those days — but imag- premiums. If you have nothing to ex- have assured the management of the
"Always room for one more."
fair
that
tUla
year
they
will
ba
better
ine publishing52 pagea of advertising hibit, arrange to attend the fair, and
"It also has tha
than ever.
for $00. — N. Y. Press.
urge your friends to attaod.
pay-as-you entwfeature."— Kansas City JcmrnaL
qqnud.

M

PRAVER.

"To look young and keep your beauty you must have 4 good digestion,"
says a beauty culturisi."We feed our
patrons upon herbs; we give them
greens, and we advise them to take
acid fruits. When a gypsy woman gets
out of sorts she lives upon dandelion
greens; she mixes sweet herbs; she
doctors herself with the fruits of the
earth, and she recovers.
"Outdoor life is everything for the
woman who wants to keep young.
"Her walk gives away the woman
who does not want people to knowhow old she is. Usually she loses her
elasticity.And she takes to high heels
and a stilted walk. Wear conventional Clothing and be elastic in your gait;
in that way you will look younger.
"1 advise women generallyto join a
dancing class. By taking the steps
one can keep up one’s elasticitywinter
and summer. I have a class of four
women who come three times a week
to learn the gypsy fandangoes and the
Spanish dances. They ,ttud that they
breathe better, feel better and are
more healthy generally from this ex-

*

a

TO

No Attractivenessfor Women Without
Good Digestion.

says:

rate of thirty-fivecents each, or three
for $1, These will go on sale early
in July and will he withdrawn Aug.

27, 1908.

Sr

Read* Like a Fairy Tale.
An Atchison girl had always heard
of the impolitenessof women In falling to thank men for giving up a seat
lu the street car. and decided that she
would be an exception. A man gave
W^eeat Saturday irtgtltIn a crowde'd
car, affording her the opportunity for
which she liaJ been looking. "Oh,
thank you a thousand times,” she said.
"It is Just what l Wanted, and how
did you ever guess It? It Is so thoughtful of you. and 1 do upperclate it so
much." Then, as she sank into the
seat: "And such a comfortable seat!
it is the most comfortable seat 1 ever
sat in! Oh, thank you again so much!"
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Meas‘urc= h- drr:« of Mr**!.
overlooked. It Is the opinion of
An instrument to measure the hard- natives that the fish, which
ness of metals has been recently demackerel, hake, pollock ami he

vised. more especially designed and
all small in size, ha\e been
found very useful in the manufacture
ashore by the larger fish, which
of tools like twist drills, where the
invaded -the waters recently. -Bo
hardness has to be kept between narTranscript.
row limits, it consists of a glass tube,
within which a steel ball oft 40 grains'
BaseballFans.
weight, treated by a special process
"Dear me!" remarked the perspl
so as to have Jewel hardness, falls
—Atchison Globe.
freely. The height of the rebound of old lady who was making her
visit to a baseball game. "1 dunt
tlie hall measures the hardness of the
Death-Bed Statistics.
metal it strikes. Were the area of how people cau tell stieh terrible
"What how, auntie?' asked the
When a great man dies, no one is in- contact between the dropped weight
created In learning who surrounded and the metal larger, so that no ap- niece, in surprise.
his deathbed, but the news is always preciable dent were made, the rebound
"Why, the paper stated lhat
sent out. People care no more lo would be a measure of elasticity rath- were thousands of 'Ians' out
know, than to hear if he were laid out er ibar. hardness.The height of the every afternoon and I am sulf
In the parlor or bedroom, or If he were
rehown.I is measured on a scale, of with the heat and can t find uue.
attired In a shroud or .his regular which 100 Is the average hardness of
Curious Fishing Method*.
clothes. Hut an Atchison Inquirer has carbon steel, which is also found to be
The natives living along the
measured his bed, and finds that with- the safety limit for steel tools after
out unseemly crowding it will accom- reheating and tempering ready for Lung river have an odd nn
modate 16. How. then, cun 30 and 40
— — - fishing. Two dugoiit- Imais ar**each about 30 feet long, with two
surround the deathbeds of the great
with long poles, one in the bi>w,
men. as told lu the telegr. ,)h?— AtchMischief Done by Gulls.
ison Globe.
other at the stern, punting tltfc
That many of the gulls have become along. They stretch a long rope
fur too numerous during the last 15 of bamboo and plaited grass, about
Suspicious.
or 20 years, thanks to coddling and hundred yards long. . and
I wish, said the hard hearted landovermuch protection,has become a about every ten yards with Big s'
lord, "that you would watch tho tenpatent fact to those who observe and This they let down into the water.
ants In No. 3310. He sure that they
understand the habits of these birds. <he fish are frightened toward
pay promptly in advance."
Here and there measures are being
"Very well," replied the clerk. taken to lessen the plague, and by bank. The divers then Jump la
at a time, remaining down about
"Have you heard anything to make
some (pw county councilsthe protec- .seconds, they carry gaffs abou|
you auspicious of them?"
tion once accorded has been with- Inches long, with cords *IU
"No; but they haven't asked for any drawn.
W&en they strike a fish they let 8°
repairs for nearly six weeks now it
Gulls are resporfSlble for an enor- gaff and the fish is hauled up inw
doesn't look right."
mous debtructionof fish, as well as boat. A big fire is lighted on then
raids on the eggs and young of various bank for the men to warm thrnisf
His Serious Interruptions,
birds. In many parts of Scotland the
"I s'pose John is still takln' life
esser black backed gulls have become
easy," said the woman in the spring the veriest vermin, in this respect
Easy.
b
Mrs. Carrie Nation, arrested
rivaling the hooded crow and common
^es, answered the woman whb rook, the latter another recent de- Pittsburg;said that she had been
was carryjhg an armful of fcood. "John velopment of unwise overpreservation rested S3 times.
has only two regrets In life. One is — Country Life.
"I try to do good," she told a re
that he has to wake up to eat, an' the
er. "In trying to do good I l*116.
othqr is that he has to quit eatln' to
hard. Some folks, most folks. In
Fish Chased Ashore by Whales.
sleep."
It easy— as easy as the new
A serious menace to health is take
girl wanted to take her new P*
threatened at Nahant by the large
"'Everythinggoes by c|ocE
Classlfled.
quantity of fish which have been
"Who was that fool you bowed to?’ thrown up on the beaches and rocks here,’ the mistress said to thl*
"My husband."
•By clockwork, mind you. You l?ei
following, it Is believed,the appear
l~ er — — humbly apologize.
at six, you dine at 12, and y°u
ance of porpoisesand large fish supy
posed to bfe
P bed at
all,’ «ald
*ald ,lie
^Njer mind; I’m not angry.
Although the flBherm.n
“‘Well, if that’s all.’
keep observer you-wF? ^ / aa fast as the
* ,mlle’ '! .ih,nk
I
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i GRACEFUL
Our

LOCAL ITEMS.

LINE.
The

line of Full Sttiig is complete,

Wm. Schatz and family spent
last

have

Money Saving Prices

part of

week with friends at Monitb.

Fred Sager delivered eight head of
Frank Leach this morning.

A

Of All Summer Goods

rented the residence Ed Keusch and Warren C. Hody, of
of Harold Glazier, corner of South and Hattie Creek aro camping at Whitmore
Lake this week.
Garfield streets.

The prices mmle to suit the depleted
purse. There is a saving in the

At Prices That Will Surprise You.

Mrs. Merchant Brooks entertained
now well driven
the
Lady Maccabees at her *Cavauuiigli
at his slaughter house. Geo. If. Foster
Lake home today.
& Son done the work.
Adam Epplerhas had

appre-

a

Better Merchandise and More for Your Money Than You
Were Ever Offered in Chelsea.

ciate.
Chas. Parsons, of St. Louis, Mo., is in

Chas. Riemensecneider, of Sylvan,
who has been quite ill for some time is this vicinity this week buying sheep

Kxatniiteour line of Oruvonettes.

We

late

are showing

a nobby

line and

reported ns being better.

for

his farm near Saline.

All Clothing at -front 1-4 to

the prices are right.

of

Furnishing Goods.
on need to slock up probably on
good many lines about now. Our
^

New

that will please all

purchasers. Our

line of Ties, Shirts, Collars, Cutis,

Hosiery and
it:

nii-ii

need

Ci

loves are things that

ill

ahuudtmce and our

Miss Nina Greening will teach the
x Henry Moeckel,of Waterloo, has been
school in the Quigley district, Jacksfin
drawn as a juror to serve at the Sepcounty, the coming year.
tember term of tlio Jackson county cir-

All

cuit court.

Women’s

i the

Clever ( /or/fee
»>urtO’w*M, UBMM

Let

e.s show

,

One
at

day.

Misses Josephine Hoppe, May McGuinness, Katie Ricmcnschncidcr, and
•Mrs. Lucy Stephens of Chelsea were

Hals— A Fine One For You.
The m

’ll

"lio are careful of their appearance are anxious to have

Hits that lit

the head and whole expression.That’s what
Soft Hats, in Black or

Uiile. >titl or
do is

to tell us

to suit

to

when a shoe dosen’t lit — there’s the
comfort when it'does. There’s the -sensation of snrpr’iM' wlr u we fjiiote such Inw prices on shoes as we do. There's
tin* real M iisution in shoe soiling when comfortable shoes, bigligradt* bIioi s are selling at sttclt moderate rices as we name.
There’- the sensation of pain

jeiisulioii of

Oc.

Oxfords.

rtOc, another

lot Ut

ut

lot

%

a portion of the

alloy between the Chelsea House and the

and

worth from ll

to !*0o,

$1.50

to

ChildrenVOxfords.
renV 0:

like gold dollars for 50c.

can buy Oxfords here now at less than cost to

*

.00, and

Wlioleftnle Price*

r,0 pairs

io

$2.50

$:j.00 Oxfords will be closed out

We

Further Reduced.
prices. Ask to see them.
Still

will not

quote
%

Note (lie quality, style and liuisii, and judge for yourself us to value. Keniember every
garment we show is new this season.

fc.

it.

Shoe Sensation.

admission

Men’s

$1.30.

Than

Lcmm

Men’s Fancy Shirts, now 75c
move thfcm quick.

close out every pair

Ladies’ Shirt Waists
Wagner is having

granted second grade certificatesat the livery barn of Goo. Kunciman paved
with stone.
recent teachers' examination at Ann
Arbor.
’B. I-awrence, .of Sharon, Henry
Clark, of Dexter, and Jay Smith, of Scio,
Among tlio names of teachers who will each make exhibits of live stock at
were granted second grade cor ti flea top the state fair.
in the recent examination in Jackson
county, are found tho names of Misses
Geo. H. Foster will attend tho state
Linda Kalmbach, Mazie Jennings and fair at Detroit,where he will act as one of
Helen Miller of Chelsea.
tho demonstratorsat tha display of the

pro-

Shades. All you have

it:

your preference and wo*pro\idc the hat

1908.

we

J. G.

j

prices that will

Oxfords.

We are determined to
manufacture.

D. C.

yon the new goods.

Straw Huts reduced to

Another cut that makes them look

situation with the Ann Arbor Railway.
McLaren A Sou have moved their
Julius Strieter, who is employed as a
onico from the Kempf Bank building to
clerk
by the H.S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
the ollico in the warehouse formerly ocleft for a trip to Mackinac Island Suncupied by the J. P. Wood Bean Co.

prices are reasonable.

Regular Prices.

All Men’s Soft anil Stiff Hats at
Men's Fancy Shirts worth from ;.<>c to T.jc, reduced to IMe.

Ann Arbor, will

Miss Hazel Speer has been engaged
as music and drawing teacher in the
II. S. Holmes is having a largo cement
Chelsoa schools for the ensuing year.
tank built at. his barns on McKinley
street. C. Spirnagle ami Chas. Currier
Earl Todd and family have moved to
are doing tno work.
Whitmore I^ike, where Mr. Todd has a

Fall stock oilers inducements

1-9 Off

Mr. and Mrs. Mandus Mcrkcr have
conduct the services at the Lima Center moved into the Thomas Monks residence
on north Main street.
M. K. church next Sunday evening.
H. Wirt Newkirk, of

a

Final Clean-Up

F. It. Beider has

styles to suit the particular dressers.

will

Monks

IMeasant Lake.

Democratic presidential candidate
Tboll 8 Holmes Mercantile C’o. nro
having the interior of their store re- Bryan will speak at Ann Arbor Septemdecorated.
ber 22d.

Overcoat

clothes We hell which yon

to

1

sition as teacher in a school near Saline. fat cattle to

It

r 1

in

Miss Edna Jones has accepted a po-

more al active anil valuable than
ever. I he suits anil overcoats are in

f?

state boiler inspector was

Chelsoa Saturday.

There is a grace and
quality about them which will make
your

Fall Suit or

Mr. amt Mrs. Thos.
moved

styles perfect.

AT

Albert Nfcoll has commenced gatiiering his crop of onions.

27, 1908.

Baker Wind Engines.
Mrs. Ed. Kicmcnschnoid'cr
will give a dinner in honor of Rev. E. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Kalmbach and
Caster, I). I). of Plymouth, Rev. 1). II. daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. JackGlass, of Chelsea, and Rev. J. K. Beal, son and children attended the Unit ami
pastor of the German M.K. church at Palen reunion at Vandercook's Lake
their homo on Friday of this week.
Wednesday.
Mr.

|i

Dancer Brothers.

|

Wash Dress Goods and Waistings
Worth from

Visit our

and

15c to

25c,

going now

at 10c*.

Crockery and Glassware Department in the Basement
for Bargains.

COMPANY

IW.P.SCHENKSl

A carpet rag social will be held in the
months and 15
Lima
Center M. K. church parlors, Friday, died at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dor Rogers, Friday morning, day evening, August 28th. The ladies
August 21, 1)08. The funural was held will bring carpet rags with their name
from the homo on East street, Sunday on the inside of the ball. All are corafternoon, Rov. M. L. Grant oOiciating. dially invited to be present.
IntermentOak Grove cemetery.
Tho Young Peoples Society of St.
From MILL Direct to YOU. Write for Prices.
Wholesale Buyers of alt
The lire department was-callcd to the Paul’s church will hold an ice cream
social on tho lawn at the home of K. J.
South Side
Traverse City, Mich.
kinds of *
residence of Fred Gilbert, oh west MidFoldkamp,
Orchard
street, Tuesday,Sepdle street, at 1:80 o'clock this afternoon
J. 0. CROTSER, Receiver.
tember 1st. Everybody ’invited. Cream
by a lire in a stuck, containing between
will bo served from 5 o'clock until all
four and live tons of hay. Tho lire de(Md Huy iiiul Far Obrn Wauled.
are served.
FAR. J.t. WOODS,
partment put nut Hie llanies but the hay
I). MF.RITHEAV,
Bring along your Poultry and Kggs.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGBON.
I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
was ruined. The* origin of the tiro is
Parties desiring to rent privileges
Bell’ Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Office
in
tlio
Staffan-Merkel
block.
unknown.
119 \Ve*t Miildlt* Si.,
and space for booths for Sports Day,
Dates made at this office.
Residence on Congdon street.
Wednesday,September 2d, should see < lli:i,MUA, Mlt llltiAN.
^
CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.
Paul T. Dele van, of Alma, was in Ch*dMessrs. Freer, Burg and Smith, who
r* AY. DANIELS,'
Telephone 114.
seathelirstof the week. Mr. Delevan
have control of this matter. The village
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
will go to Argentine K- public and reSatisfactionGuaranteed. For informaH. 0.
R. K. 1’HASK.
council has given the baud the privimain there three years on astronomical
tion cull at The Standard-Herald office,
b'g* s, which they offer for sale.
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
res arch work, his particular work
Phone connections. Auction bills and
being to cataloguethe stars from the
PHYSICIANS AND 8UKUKONS.
The Younger Brothers, America's m st
in cup furnished free.
southern In misphero. Mr. D.-levan's famous bandits, will bo the attraction
Officesin the Fiyemau-CuumiiugK block.
mother, was a form* r Chelsea girl, a at the Chicago Theater next Saturday.
CliHLSh'A,M ICII 111 AN.
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156. F.
M.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Tuttle In addition to this there will be some
K
Regular meetings for 1908 are as folAY. SCHMIDT,
good comedy and illnsf rated song. Next
lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14.
O. C. Burkhart, president of the West- Wednesday, sports day, "PioneersCrossPHYSICIAN AND SUBGKOM.
May l‘.fe June 0, July 7, Aug. 11,
Sept. 8, i ct. 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting
ern WashtenawUnion Farindhs' Club has ing tho Plains, " will be the leading numOltlce hours ,u t0
f°r®iioou 2 to i udenioou
7 to
evenJUK.
and election of officers,Dec. 1. St.
received word from the Michigan Stijte ber on tho hill.
, Nbchl slid Day tslls answered promptly.
John’s tl*y, Jnne 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Chelsea Telephone No. 3u i Guns [„r office.X Brothers welcome.
Association of Farmers' Clubs, that the
rlUKs tor residence.
management of the state fair at Detroit,
The 'pnk nowu man, who was killed SunG.E. Jackson, W. M.
CHKI.HKA,
I have just received from the publish*
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
has placed on the grounds a largo tent day, August 1(1, liy fallingfrom an easters the full edition of McKinley music.
G. WALL,
that can bo used by the members of the bound freight train, near the west
prlct 25 Cents
This music sells for 10c per copy. Bo
club, and the managers of tho fair re- Guthrie crossing, on tho Michigan Censure and get one of my catalogues.
DENTIST.
quests that all who attend, will make tral, was buried iu tho potters field,
Office over the Freeman & (TiintuIngH
this tent tjjeir headquarters.
Oak Grove cemetery Monday afternoon.
E.
Go. drug. store, Chelsea, Mtch.
He was not identifiedand the interment
3J5 Dearborn ft., CftK*40.
Phone fiO.
Harold Carter, who is employed at thu was iu compliancewith tho state law.
’Phone No. 222.
cement plant, (jafl a narrow’ escape from
L.HTEGKR,
death last Thursday. Ho was engaged
Sis Hopkins at tho Now Whitney
Subscribe for Tho Chelsea Standard
in oiling some part of tho machinery Theater Monday, August 31. Sis Hopand get all the news.
DENTIST.
w hen his clothing caught on a revolving kins is the most diOicult character on
shaft and ho was carried around with it tho stage today to dress. Miss Rose
Oftlce-Kcinpr Hank Block,
for a number of revolutions, each time Melville, who created the part and who
CURLS
MICDIUAN.
his feet striking tho lloor a terrific blow. will ho seen again the coming season
Phono— US^co, 82, 2r; Residence,8»,:’,r
His clothing was nearly all torn from as tho Posey County girl, uses old
his body thus releasing him from his fashioned celluloid side combs and
AMES S. GORMAN.
Detroit Headquarters
perilous position and saving his life. striped stockings and panella gaiters,
— ro«
He is able to bo about his duties, but the kind that wore worn *20 years ago.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
has u largo sized limp when ho is walk- They all have to ho made especially for
I.eon K. Rogers, aged

."i
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MIOM'I!
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of meat are to la* fomnl fit our ice boxes
valid in the condition desired by all of our patrons.
T'ImIu looals daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
wir (••iiinUT or enlei our market. We tak*' pride in cutting meat to
cii'lniiiei -- Y on an* not t ompelled to take vv i. it you do
ii"t w.inr. A lull stock of Fresh and Salt Meals, Htrtns, Bacon 'and
Siiu-aifr- nf all kinds always on baml. (live us a trial.

FFALO

fciml..j mil

the

m.. .snn.Un it » 0
itimrl m.-hioiftltrir
irmutfUni.*. U.r.t
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Mid-Suinnier Bargains

le larK^r IWi. which. Ini
waters recently.— Boitj

FOR THE

PRODUCE

U

n

remarked the

MONTH OF

persplr

was ndlkinK her
ball Ramc. "I don’t

hush & iuAsi:,

,

M.

1

i

tell such terrible

;

reduced prices

will

take

in

our entire line of

auntie?' asked the
rise.

ELMER

taper stated that til

s of tans' out
m and I am suffe

and Road Wagons, Window
Screens and Screen Doors.

Buggies, Surreys

ind can't find oue.’’
Methods.
otig the
Id method
•at* are.

Refrigerators at Prices to Close.

l

with two

the bo*,

Special Prices

on

Paints and Oil. If you are

ting thfcl

going to paint give us a call.

ng rope
pass, abontl

ad

wei^B

Little

th big sto
he wat«.
i award

Giant and Miller Bean

liffs

about

,1s

attac'

Puller at the

right prices.

1

lump Id th
iwn about

W. J.

KNAPP

hey let?01
>U

up Inw

1

J on the

n

i

hetnaelt

cash meat market
juicy roasts of boof -grain Quo as silk and
v" ,!r* Then there aro our Rii|Jorbsteaks, chops, poultry, pork and
Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and. send it
Ufeparod appotizlnglyand rnady to be put right in the oven.
°tir loador is fine, fat,

Try our Pickled Tripe.
^Also our make of Summerwurst.
PKiOK ON LARI) in
Jkoni

:,(i

li. 11

hat's all.’ *ald
•I

think

,,,®.

;

»

.

Our

i

AOGOST

•

H.

I

leball Fans.

Posts

Lumber Company,

i

the fish, which Incli
ake, pollock and her
size. ha\H been fa

and Fence

Lumber, Lath, Shingles

BUSH.

--KS

It is lie

FLEMING

•T7

very.

our Job

2.'>

and

r,0

pound cans. Give

us a trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
Department for your

Printing.

WINANS.

^

AN

EA,

-

EARNEST

—

J

LAW

OFTTCK.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

ing.

hor.

The railway mail clerks have received
The family driving horse of Homer G.
Ives was killed by
accident which word from tho postal department at
occurredin front of Knapp’s hardware Washington that they will bo held restore Monday afternoon. Tho three sponsible for all damages to persons and
daughtersof Mr. Ives, Jennie, Florence propertycaused by the careless delivery
and liOuise were driving south on Main of mail pt catch stations.Tho notice is
street and Geo. Seitz was also driving coupled with tho account of a damage
in tho same direction. His horse became suit recently tried by a jury in £)hio, in
frightened at an automobilestanding in which tho mall clerk compromisedby
front of the H. S. Holmes Mercantile paying damages amounting to $500. fthe
Co.’s store and ran into the Ives carnage department declares that not only aro
overturningIt and throwing tho occu- tho railroads going to hold the mail
pants of tho Ives carriage out in front of clerks responsible,but that tho departof the Seitz horse. Fortuhatelynone of ment will, in addition, assess a'fino for
the occupants wore injured, hut Mr. violationof tho rules for handling
Ives’ carriagewas badly wrecked and pouches when thrown off moving trains.
when the Seitz buggy collided with Tho mail clerks declare that the effort
the rig In front of it, Mr. Ives’ to hold them responsibleis unfair, behorse reared up and foil in front of cause the government has been criminalW. P. Schenk & Company’s store break- ly slow in providing a safe means foi'
delivery of mail from moving trains.
ing its neck.

1

T

URNBULL A WITHKRELL,

INVITATION

ATXpRNEYS AT LAW.

TurnBull. H.

B. B.

I).

Wo

Witherell.

ber

CHKLSKA, MICH.

O

This

Mich.

_

Bank has a

successful

record of active and progressive

»

banking.

MAPES,

We

invite . your

account.

FUNERAL DIREC10R AND EMBALMER.

GRISWOLD HOUSE

riKK rUNKHAl. KCKNISHINUS,

SatmaAM PukM.ta.ctTos.ao*«•**
Cun»pt*N PhAN.Oi.ooTot.a*

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKL8KA, MICHIHAN.

«$7£*=gS3
1
^ POSTAL » &IORBY, Frepe.

^

The Kempf Commercial

>

_

.

_

ARKER & BECKWITH,

II.

Bool Estate Dealers.
to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office Id Httch-Duraud block.

Money

>

'7

considerate

banking relations with us
both agreeable and profitable.

tary Public In the office. Phone’ 63.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.

A.

and

careful

their

Attoknkvb-at-Law
General I*aw practice In all courts No-

.

of

num-

people who for many years found

OTIVERS k KALMBACH

Chklska,

invite volt to join the

_

S.

Holmes,

C.H’.K'km

P^es-

k,

& Savings Ban!
’

Vice Pro*.

Geo. A. BkGolb, Cashier.
... Joutt L.

Flktchbh, Aaet.G*tkier

0

Underworld
In Politics

‘

"Strong-Arm Boys" and
Their Part in the
Great Game.

By Ernest McCaffey
Men Who Want \One

Put

Over the PUte1 Rerort to
CriminalMethod*.

^

Immedlat* posssssioa. A man of thn
oppositeparty approached from Insids
the booth with tbs salutation: "Hallo,
Jack." "Hello. Andy/* was
sponse, and Instantly followtni
reply he drew his weapon and killed
the man In his tracks who had just
emerged from the booth. A Jury acquitted him after It had been shown
that the dead man was a "terror," who
had shot three times at bis slayer on
one occasion,and bad shot another
man through the head who waa then
In an Insane asylum from the effects
of the bullets. The slayer afterwards
said he had "keyed up" to "fet" his
man at that election, If he waan't gotten first.
As for ordinary assaultsand sluggings, fhey were a matter of constant
occurrence. Even the roost respectable of men who really engaged in
active politics had to make up their
minds O^h fist fight. If necessary,
rather than to "hack water." ‘When
was in politics the "scrapping" was
mostly confined loathe rougher ele
meats; but you had to either be ready
to tight, or convey the Impression that
I

8

the motto if the game I*,
generally,"win at all haz
urcR" It follows that poll
tin* Ib In some wards, and In
some exigencies.-a desperate
game. This applies both to the upper
and lower strata* of the men engaged
in It. If the men ‘ higher up” wanted
sometMng "put over the plate” that
required physical force, they could
always find men lower down, in nhe
scale who were guaranteed to stop at
nothing. These riff raff of the under
current rVied on political influence
to bring them clear of any crime they
might commit, and It often did gain
them immunity The code of morality
seemed to he that the other fellows
would do the same thing if they had
the power and needed "the trick." so
that not even deliberate murcler wa<*
omitted on rare occasions to accom-

TO ORATC A LKMON.

It requiredthe utmoet nolematty

decorum. lurrounded by all
"legal •afe-guard*."and carried
with that artistic asaumptlon of fnfraeu and regard for liberty'*palladium

commensurate with the

NATURE

Oelng Thfs Well le Mere Important

Then

hypocrisy of the proceedings.
It can be readily imagined from the
foregoingthat a man bad to keep bis
eyes opdn when he went Into polltict.
Ordinary treachery and double-dealing
he became accuatomed to at on£e, particularly If he waa in a ward where he

la Generally Underetood.

There's a right and a wrong way to
grate e lemon, as there l> to do everything else, and, according to a cooking
teacher, not, one woman In a hundred
knows the right way.
"Most of the cases of curdled sauces
and custards flavored with lemoa are
due to the fact that the lemon Isn’t
grated properly," she says. "A properly grated lemon would present Just the
same appearance, so far as outline Is
concerned, there being no deep gouges
Into the pith as is generallythe case.
"The oil of the lemon which Is
wanted for flavoring Is all In the yellow portion of the rind, the phite pith
underneath being bitter and liable to
eause curdling If used with milk or
croam. This white pith hasn't the
slightest suspicionof the real lemon

dignified

m

could depend upon meeting men
wbose ideaa of honesty were dim and
fleeting; and whose word of bonor was
something less In substantiality than
a burned-outmatch. He might make
half a dosen Iron bound compacts with
the members of his own political
tribe In one night, to have day break
with a different combination forming
In tain absence. The only way to rule
an ordinaryward Is to have the power
over the "Jobs" to be distributed, and
use that power with, the utmost rigor,
l^et every politicalworker know that
he will "walk the plank" instafitlyif

/

Kr

flavor,

and

still the

AND

A

WOMAN’S

*|

W

average house-

E- PINKfr
keeper hasn't learned this and keeps
on grating into the bitter pith, and
Nature and a woman’s work
then wonders why on earth the nllk bined have- produced the jm,*
remedy for woman’s iiu that
should curdle!
you would tight, or you would lose
"The habit of grating a lemon cor- world has ever known.
caste. A man might get along all right
rectly Is easily learned when once
without any personal encounter^ but
In the good old-fashioned davi.
one’s attention \* oaiiPd n> tfte matter. our grandmonicrs ilmV
In? had to make up his mind not to
The grating should begin at the end the roots and herbs of the
"lie down” If trouble j resented Itself.
of the lemon and as small a surface curo/liaeaKo and miligatu suffer.
The Australianball* t and the rigid
of the grater should be used as poshouse to house canvas « In the wards
The Indians on our West!
sible. This prevents waste.
did away with a gold deal of the
Plains to-day can produce moisi
"The lemon should be turped In the herbs for every ailment, and c*
abuses of Illegal registration,and
same way that one turn#', an apple diseases that baffle the most skii
about "knocked in the head” the "anunder a knife while peeling. Grating physicians who have spout reinl
cient and honorable” practice of "repeating." Sometimes these old-time
3 n|
F\jr the costume picturedon the left figured delaine would be very suit- a lemon properly Is a pretty little the study of
schemes were tried, and the experiable. The skirt Is gathered Into the waist with a little fulness; It has a piece trick once it’s learned, and It often
From the roots and herbs of
menters sent to the penitentiaryfor
of filet Insertionput down the center of front, and taken all the way round means success where before there has field Lydia E. l*inkham more
their pains. Hallot-box stuffing at the
the skirt. Below the Insertion are two tucks about two Inches deep. The been failure."
thirty years ago gave to the
regular elections was much yf a "lost
bodice Is tucked down the center of front; belt w tucks Is a piece of Insertion
of the world a remedy for their
NEW
STYLE.
CUCUMBER
art" also, and stealing ballot boxes a
put on In a V shape; on either side of that Is another piece of insertion taken
culiar ills, more potent ami ef
desperate, dangerous and generally
to waist; the shoulders are tucked, and Insertionis put round the armhole.
cious than any combinationof dr
Serve
Vegetables
in
Cassolettes,
for
s
plish a political end.
futile means of gaining an end. Each
The puffed sleeve Is gathered into an Insertion-bandat the elbow. Straw hat,
Lydia K. Pinklmm’s VegeL
Change.
If anyone thinks I am drawing on
party had Its’ judges, watchers and
trimmed with a big wreath of roses. Materials required: Twelve yards 30
Compound
is now recognizedag)
my Imaginationfor this statement,he challengers, and the closest possible
inches wide, about 10»4 yards Insertion.
One large cucumber, one egg. some standard remedy for woman’s
is respectfully nferredjo the hooks "tab" was kept on every detail of the
The second costume is made in striped zephyr. The skirt Is a circular
breadcrumbs, one cupful of stock or
of the various cemeteries and the vote. When a man arrived at the
Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 515N.CI
shape, and Is cut so that the stripes meet In points down center of front and
milk and water, four tablespoonfulsof Louisiana, Mo., writes:
record of the murder trials in the polls ami handed In his folded ballot
back. The bodice has epaulettesand shoulder-strapsof material-; the straps cold meat or chicken, a little brown or
criminalcourts of theficity.
he found that the men in charge some"Complete restoration to
are cut oi the cross, and the epauletteson the straight;It Is worn over a
white sauce, salt and pepper, one tea- means so much to me that forttwiIn the practice .»f niy profession as times knew more than he did about
spotted muslin underslipmade quite simply; It has a plain yoke trimmed with
spoonful of chopped parsley. Peel of other suffering women I amwillSJ
a lawyer. I had tun ^peoss some mem- himself.
Insertion to which the materialIs gathered. Materials required: Eight yards
the cucumber and cut It Into pieces to make my troubles public.
bers of what wet'e known as “the
"What's your name?" asked one of
30 Inches wide. 214 yards muslin, three yards Insertion.
“For twelve years I hatlWensul.
about 2 to inches ?ong. Put them into
strong-arm hoys” of a certain section the judges to a man who was depositThe third illustration shows a useful style for tennis or other outdoor a saucepan with the stock or milk ing with the worst forms of frnulei]
of the city They had figured as wit- ing his ballot in the clerk's hand pregames. The skirt Is a five gore shape In cream serge; it has a three-inch hem, and water, and let them cook slowly During that time 1 had eleven diffen
nesses in some criminal cases -In paratory to having It slipped. Into the
physicians without help. No
and Is machine-stitched three times above it. Any simple blouse can. of
which my Arm was ejigaged. and I slit, "tleorge H. Wilson." "Where do
until they are tender, then drain them can tell what I suffered,and nttyi
course, be worn with It. The one illustrated here is in cotton voile patterned
had tin opportunity to study them
well.
you reside?” "One hundred and fortycould hardly walk. Altout t«o
with pink; on each shoulder are four tucks in groups of twos, at the end of
They were young fellows .is a rule, two Janies street.” "How long have
Now carefully remove the center of ago I wrote Mrs. Pinkham for lir
each buttons and cord are sewn; It has a box-plait down center of front, and a each, taking care not to cut through I followed it, and can truly say tk
and exceedingly well dressed. Some you lived there?" "Seven months, a
frill of soft lace sewn on the left edge; the bark is set Into a shaped yoke;
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co
of M *m were \ery handy with their little over." "How long in the state?"
,
i the bottom. Roll each piece of < uthe material Is (tatHm-d to It hi the cenler. Hie sleeve la
int_» a turn-back
flne breaUrr„mlls Pr). ,hem pound and Mrs. Hinkhams advice
fists, md some were regulation "gun“What's Your Name?”
"All my life." '.'Why, you live with
stored health and strength. It
cuff Just below the elbow. .Materials required: Four yards -serge 48 inches
fighters.” All of them were “crooks” the Smalleys, don't >pu?” "Certainly,”
a golden brown In smoking hot fat.
he sidesteps or hesitates,and you wide, three yards cotton delaind 28 inches wide, one yard lace, two dozen Chop the meat, finely and moisten It worth mountains of gold to sufft
In %ar:ou*- lines, from "card-sharps” was the answer. Several men spoke
women."
and "confidence”men to "shell game up from both sides. 'kHe lives with will have discipline, faithfulnessand buttons.
a little with any kind of sauce or thick
What Lydia K. rinkham’aYt
results;
never
otherwise.
If
you
hold
workers" and pickpockets.
Smalley, all r ght.” "Well, Smalley
gravy you may have on hand. Season
table Compound did for- Mrs. Ma
When I broke through "the trust" lives at 140 Janies street. I know you're the*7^na of patronage you can guide
the mixturre and fill the cases of cuCLOVER FOR THE SACHET.
TO BE WORN IN AUTUMN.
it wilt*do for other sufferingwon
of politiis these "strong arm boys" all right, but bow'd you happen to get the political vehicle of .your party
cumber with some of this mixture,
were very active In local politics,al- the number wrong?" The man hesi- safely.
piling it up rather high. .Sprinkle a
His Faulty Memory.
From the newspaper end of the How Fragrant Plant Should Be^Gath- Looking a Little Ahead for the De- little chopped parsley over the top and
though they were tar distant from my tated and hen said: rf'Well,I'm sinered
and
Preserved.
^
crees of Fashion.
"Have
you got an> any typ<>wTii|
game
you
must
expect
not
only
a
reckpoliticalbailiwick, and mostly did not
gle. and I get home at night so late
serve.
exterminators?” asked the small
belong to our party. Sometimes they that 1 can t see the number, and When less regard for fairness and Justice,
When going on a cloVer gathering The prevalence of glossy-faced mabut in the case of some sheets, a
"What!” exclaimedthe. salesi
held petty politicaljobs for a year or
I get out in the morning l never have
expedition
the morning may be taken terials, with satins in the had for
aghast.
I//v
six mouths, and sometimes they hung
happened to look for it. Hut I live steady stream of slanderyand libel.
"Typewriter exterminators.
around the saloons and polling places, with Smalley, all right." "Sure." was Caricature (even Lincoln was vilely for cutting down the stalks and laying elaborate occasions and satin-faced
\rAi/a
that's what they told me to ert.
the henchmen of some 1 cal politician. the universal chorus, and in w nt his caricatured ) Is a dally ’ weapon, and them together In a pile. Then after wools for day-Ume use, is assured for
criticism of officials,laden with ridi- lunch the stalks can be stripped, fall wear.
how, It was something that—"
, Another rime a local politician of
vote.
drapplng the leaves and flowers Into
It is evident that very supple but
"Do you mean type writer eras*!*
considerableprominence was stabbed
On some occasions candidates have cule and contempt, w-as a matter of
the receptacles previouslymade ready firm weaves, such as the broadcloths.
"Well, maybe that was It. hut wh
in a wrangle over the alleged stufbng
been "drugged' or doped." so that- course. Indeed, no man In any office
Whiting rubbed on with flannel will
need
expect
any
less than this, and is for them.
Venetian
cloths, jirundlas and serges,
the
difference? Ain't they Hie s
of a ballot box and instantlykilled
he v could .nor come out and make
remove baking stains from discolored
After the clover is -gathered it is are to be in great request.
foolLsh If he attempts to stop It. I
Certain of the witnessestestifiedthat
I want a dime's worth of ’em.'
dies, and in some ward, elect ons
cups and dishes.
recollect- the excitement of an honored dried thoroughly by spreading it out
The vogue for separate coats will
certain candidateshay** been extremeThe green lips of celery or minced
Your Druggist 'j/ill Tell You
citizen who served with me on the ihiiil> over newspapers, and putting ii have a salutary Influence on the velly careful what theV ate and drank
leaves of Brussels sprouts may be sub- Tlmt Murine Eye Remedy urw Fij
hoard
of
local
improvements
(someIn
the
sun.
but
rare
must
be
taken
j vets lor winter, and it is said that!
•luting tlylr caiuraigns Not that they
stituted for parsley, when that is not Makes Weak Eyes Stroii*:. Ikionj
times called "the board of local amuse- that li is not in the wind where ii i enormous orders for velvets are pulfeared bdng fataUv i-oisonml but they
Soothes Eye Ham and Sell* li»r 5i>e.
obtainable
for garnishing.
j meats" » when a paper on the other might he blown uwav Several (lays [ ling the'velveimanufacturers through
did apprehend a possible (Toping. as
AT
slight
sprinkling
of
powdered
cinOne of the many things a conr
such things a-d been done in the. past. side of the political fence said we | are required for the drying and he heir paces.
were a "set of lazy, useless, good-for- leaves will brtuk to powder when all
From some samples which repre- namon Just before serving is said by youth Is unhide to understandU
Hut an orator's stomach "out of busisome
greatly
to
improve
the
flavor
and
nothing incompetents." or words to the juice Is sapped out.
sented a part of a -buyer's output for
ness',' for a week or teq days and it
any sensibl^female can pass him
that
effect.
He
wanted
to
sue
the
the coining season It is prophesiedJ aroma of a cup of crtcoa.
When
the
leave-t
and
bloom
are
may make the difference of a life time
for some other chap.
paper for libel rigid away. But, pshaw, ready for cases, any material that Is that check., plaids and atrlpca will ho
'!“• »nd ,rn,,bl""> makln''
t'o him.
that was a mere bagatelle.
''''° 1l|nds ot l<'e <'r<>am at hnra,‘ a t»ln
desired may be chosen for making In Kronl
Springing f'ome sensationalcharge
But sometimes, especially In the sachet holders. It must be thin, of
Thin style la being fnstorod by the | ':c"er 1,a“
J"’1 10,n tt"' 'nark<'1In the oppositionpapers the day tiecase of certain papers, they hesitated course, and no cotton Is put in for pad- vogue of plain skirls and plaid, striped I Ktt,'h coraI’ar"“™1 bo*d a «unrt and
fore eleotion is a favorite method or
two flavors or a croam and an Ice
trying to "cut under" a candidate's at nothing. I had an experience of ding. The bag does not need to be or cheeked skirts or the reverse.
or frozen pudding may be prepared
this kind. One morning I was charged entirely filled, for a thin layer spread
With
the
sheath
skirt,
which
is
support. . Sometimes ' these things
with. the committing of the prime of over the surface when the case is laid likely o be modifled, one may rest as- simultaneously.
prove a "boomerang." or a "roor back."
An economical and
really nxcellont
attempted bribery. The article was down flat is quite sulficlent.Cases mav sored that the .l.hi.B.iiuT FriMnh
a"fl resili piceueni
as it is sometimescalled, am! defeat
rtre-Teitttt Qf m petty -wnrii eonBptfaey. be made Just the size of bureau draw
coats with scanty peplums will come
their own aim by shifting support
and was without any foundation what- ers, and small ones are nice, too. for out iu velvet for cloth skirts as soon Is made of several layers of heavy
which had been with the party making
brown papqr. This may be renewed each
soever. 1 read the article at noon, and slipping into trunks. Among house as the weather permits.
the charge to the party against whom
by three o'clock, as soon as the neces- linen the sweet clover cases are dethe charge was made. Sometimes
Whatever ihe weave liLallk or wool j !-"n'"K„d!ly
n aa"s'“<--«>0-sary papers could be drawn, had the licious. «»
•here Is one quality which Is common f "r
I’ollsl>a »«'» "ax or parthey accomplished their purpose, but 'I
managing editor of the paper held for
recall one particularinstance where
to all— suppleness and a tendency t"
*h°Ul<l b<! U,°d
cr.mlnal libel before the nearest jusclose texture. This bodes well for the'
a candidate had an influential paper
OF
THE
LATEST
STYLE.
Iced Coffee as Served at Waldorf.
of the peace. In a few days the
"on his staff" up to the time he tice
permanence of the tight skirt, since a
Pour ope quart boiling water on
paper paid all the costs of the proceedArm material is needed to keep it in
"sprung a roor back" against his oping. paid m>\ lawyer his fees and
one cupful MOchn and Java blend cofshape.
ponent. The paper promptly withdrew
fee. Stir and let stand In a warm
printed on the front page of their
its support aud he 1 lost out."
That the petticoat will continue to
!Z5 “Guar*'!!
paper
complete retractionand
place for 15 minutes or boll five minfeel the change of style Is certain, but
In the petty ward elections of deleapology which I dictatedand headed.
utes. Strain. Have ready a quart of
gates to the various conventions,one I then dismissed the charge against
that it will be actually banished 'I*
hot milk— It must not be boiled— and
Improbable.
of the mojjt common frauds practiced
their managing editor. He was a nice
pour the coffee ind milk mixture Into
was getting out bogus tickets, either fellow, all right, and had never seen
an Ice cream freezer. Sweeten to
bribing the print shops to print them
Sleeves
to Be Longer.
the article, having Instructions to
taste with powdered sugar— not too
THE DUTCH
or getting a friendly printer In the rush everything through which he reThe vexed question as (o the cor sweet. Cover the freezer and place
BOY
PAINTER'
ward to "hocus pocus" the names so ceived from a certain "bureau.” Yet
met sleeve length has been answered in a tub of ice and rock salt, reaching
STANDS FOR
that certain delegates would be he was the "responsibleparty" legalat Inst with no uncertain voice. Sleeve*
a little higher than Where the coffee
elected. This was one of the meanest ly. I did not know who the reporter
are to be long, so long that not only
PAINT QUALITY
comes. Turn the handle of the freezer
are the elbows covered and reach the
Politician of ConsiderableProminence and most contemptible of practices, was who turned the stuff In, and did
In
different
directions
for
five
minute*
but It was something that could not not care, as he would simply be the
IT IS FOUND ONLY ON
wrists, but the point must fall over
Was Stabbed.
and serve in coffee glasses with powbe stamped out and could only be purveyor of the tale "as ’twas told
the knqckles, and In some Instances
PUREWHITIliADI
dered sugar passed separately.
<otnp one cried "get him” Just before guarded against by constant vigilance. to him." I got to the bottom of the
there are actuallyconcealed thumb
MADE BY
the fatal thrust. An open knife, ready Sometimes It was necessary to rout thing afterwards. Now all that can
holes in the cuffs, through wljlch the
Making Jam.
THC
a
printer
up
in
the
middle
of
the
night
there to "sharpen a lead pencil," was
be done In these cases, no matter how
thumbs may be passed In order that
OLD DUTCH
The primitive method of Urring
the cause of his death. His slayer, before election and get out an entirely foul the wrong, Is to jail the managthey may help to keep the sleeve down Jam for hour* while preserving it has
after a bitterly contested legal ba le new bunch of tickets to offset the ing editor elx months and collect
to thalr fullest extent.
given place to a more simple method
carried to the supreme court, of the treachery or crookedness of some In- money damages from the owners of
This particular vogue adds not a which Is not only much less difficult,
dividuals.
state wras sentenced to serve a penithe paper. The only fair way to look
little to the studious suppression of but the fruit has a more natural flavor!
"Jobbing" was a favorite method of at abuses of this kind is to give the
tentiary term. Another lime one
all efforts after display that characterMa*h the fruit thoroughly with* wire
"bringing
down"
a
candidate.
To
crowd broke Into the doors of a closed
press the fullest possibleliberty and
izes the modes of the season Yet potato.-ma*her, add the same quantity
meeting, with a revolver volley from "Job" a man required enough plotters then make It a felony If they abuse
curiously enough, the exceedingly of sugar, pint for plot, and place in a
both sides as the doors crashed In. to "put up a Job” of some kind on him the liberty.
The
most
conspicuous
of
the
late quiet aim thaUls sought for in the granite kettle on the stove to boll.
Two men dead and several wounded so that he might be made an object of
The reputable newspapers do not
smartest of smart toilets Is not A* soon aa it has thoroughly boiled, It
was the result of this fracas. No one unpleasant notoriety and thus fall 'in libel nor slander, although they millinery models, because the most atachieved at the cost of any loss of can be removed and the Jars Immedltractive,
are
the
draped
and
frilled
was ever tried for any crime In con- the estimation of the voters Borne- criticise bitterly. No man will object
times this was accomplished In one to partisan criticism, politically,how- bonnets of net, tulle or lace, recalling elaborate detail. On the contrary It ately filled and sealed.
nection with this.
Of course these desperate affrays way, sometimes another. The Ingenu- ever biting. But deliberateor even vaguely the much-abusedbebe hat of Is because each Hem of the sartorial
A Household.
were not frequent, nor did' they usual- ity of mens Imaginations waa the careless criminal libel should be pun- other years and built up on much the scheme 1A mosalc-llke In '** preclaloff
same lines as the Charlotte Corday. that the whole effect Is so subdued.
I have found where one has a famonly limit to the scope of such schem
' happen except In the tough wards;
ished when shown to be the result of The new shapes are very high of
ily of children and a pad is used on
l it they sometimes did occur In good Ing. To charge a man with "graft- malice or utter lack of caution.
crown, too. The brims vary In width, Summer Wedding* in Rural New York. the table that stains of all descripwards, where the people were above ing” was one way. The opposition
In the political game on* the lower but In all case* droop sharply, and
the average In Intelligence and order- papers could be depended upon to
Summer time weddings In the truly tions penetratethe pad. which Is then
levels while a man will meet good men since the bonnets sit low upon the
liness. Anywhere, in the fierce ani- make the most of the charges In the
rural sections of New York city offer hard to wash and alao ruins the polish
and true occasionally, he will be sur- head, as do all the hats of the season,
on the table, says a careful housemosities engendered by the excite- way of publicity, at least, and once
prised at the rarity of such. Individ- the plaited frills of these brims fall many amusing contrasts.^An usher at keeper. who adds that ahe ha* remements of an election,of a primary, ora you got a man "explaining"the next
a
wedding
on
Staten
Island
recently
uals. I don't know what It Is In petty softly around the face and over the
city convention, there was a very move was to ask him to "explain”his
startled (he assembling guestA by ar- died this by placing white table oilmunicipal politics that makes me;
low chignon at the back. They seem
cloth between pad and cloth.
string probability that somewhere "explanation." Alleged Interviews, althey are, unless It Is the cowar
rdfee to belong by right to pretty faces, or riving none too early In an automobile
»nd wearlonf.r than ot
within the city's limits there would leged treachery to the "party" or to
which
he
drove
himself.
There
la
that depending absolutely upon It for at least to piquant faces; but -where
Removing a Ring.
be u death to lay at the door of party particular candidates— these tricks
nothing
odd_
these
days
in
going
to
a
a living Engenders.Or Is It
they are becoming they are as deled
Frequently after cleaning cloth with
politics \Vhfsky. of course,. often 'was and hundreds of others were resorted
wedding UfWauto, but to boo a rann
••Because
their natures are n Jit tie. and able as anything .evw devised for wmr
benzine a ring is left around the stain.
to
to
do
uway
with
u
candidate
or
to
a coat rllmtory agent of no little Imin
Lock
coat,
high
hat
and
light
gray
whether he heed it or not, i
portance -One time a would be voter beat him If nominated.
Where each man walks with his head In with sheer summer frocks. The ulunr gloves driving a touring car at good To remove this moisten the place
Illustration gives an Idea of the
As
for
"qouqtlng
out
a
candidate"
again and apply a layer of gypsum,
lined up to get into a polling booth, a
a cloud of poisonous files.".
speed over dusty roads is unusual
who was honestly elected, that branch
ERNEST M QAFFEY. models.
pistol in bis side coat pocket, and
extending It a little beyond the ring,
even for Staten island.
(Copyrlsht. 1W8. by Joseph U. Uowlea.l
and allow it to remain unUl dry.
Mm^thiug l,ike eleven drinks In his of the game was a really classic one.
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match!

I tea jogj tN how tlcklod he'd
bo to have hit youngest ao well proidsd for. The dear old governor!”
And Vincent's eyes moistened."So you
he went on hurriedly, "Miss
Marsh s attitude toward me Is entirely
friendly.She is merely the confidante
of ray difficulties of the heart, and her
taste, I find. Is excellent.** '
‘•'It is also changeable." I said dryly. "If the course you have been pur•olng Is through advice of hers ”
Vincent smiled. "And then yon

SERIAL
STORY

know, he went on. ignoring my
thrust, "she's writing a very Interesting
rook, the history of the barons of

wyckhoff, and I'm helping her. l m
awf'ly interested in genealogy y‘
know."

e

^

seem. Vincent's one serious hobby— I don t consider his paint-dabbling
serious — which had to do w'th' research and scholarship, was mb love
for things undent in general, and
family trees in particular. It had
been Baroness Wyckhoffs wish that
some review of the lives of the barons
of that name should be made, since
the last one had died, and Mrs ArmIstead had given her secretary this
work to do. I eyed Vincent searchingly as he spoke, but his face was so
thoroughly unconscious that my susOppyrtckt.im. l<7 A. C. UcOarv M C*
picions were disarmed completely.
SYNOPSIS.
"Yes." he said, "there are a lot of
very
interestingold books in that
^ Wilfred Vlmrnt and Archibald
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they told me to rpi.
a something tha'— H
mean' typewriterora5«n
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ice? Ain't they the.
Ime's worth of 'em"
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many things a conceltj
hide to understandii

ie

a female can
her chap

puss himi

On

was so attractive—"A

Malting the WyckhofT
itl« th*>'- *rt’ Introduced to two other
both known aa Agatha WyckhofT.
(jlnnerthree other Agatha Wyckhoffs
Introducedand the plot revealed,
deceased step-father, ^n an eccentric
ent. made his will ao that the real
ttha. heiress to his fortune and the
itlf at Wye. Kngland. might wed her
ilty. Thus Mrs. Armistead. chaperon.
In duty bound to keep the real
i

truth the real

Honorable Agatha

my game even more

you change your

—

stakes were assured.
with Agatha Sixth, walked with
talked with her. and played chess
her all the first week; and as
ily as I could make out V’lncent’s
ram ran something like this: Hebreakfast he took a horseback
with Agatha Fifth; after breaktbe played golf with Agatha First;
nls with Agatha Third; and took
itba Second out sketching. In the
Itrnoon Agatha Fourth played
ropin to him by the hour. Agatha
lith he had not approached, feafing
as was natural. In the evening
played games with them all or reInto the library with Agatha
(till, who seemed to have lost her
over him completely.
Ilbls p' .gram he repeated day after
ly with reckless lack of generajshlp
yet every now and then, to my
fprlse and disgust. I caught Aim
»p In hie unfortunateflirtationwith
Armistead's secretary. It wasn't
to the poor girl, and I told VluBt so plainly.. We were, sitting on
low stone balustrade of the castle
|Y!ncent in; riding clothes and lookl»: line a lad as any In old England.
waiting for Agatha Fifth to go
ping with him, although it was later
usuafc all of us having breakpM For myself, I wore my tennis
». which become me greatly, If
say |j, for I intended to play a
w,th those tennis fanatics. Agatha
and Agatha Third, as the arlfctic Agatha Sixth was a late riser
had not yet come downstairs,
o. Vincent,” 1 said, ‘it won't do.
iwlth all the Agathas. If you must,
•hen it comes to the secretary, let
'•lone. To say nothing of what Is
that the

Though this event would have
oved the deathblow to my own

r\

"He'd be more disappointedIn me If
I had changed my- mind and said
would marry her Just for the sake of
the money." said the young man. crossly. and turning on his heel he left the
room. Vincent's getting more quick
tempered every day lately; and he
used to be so good nat tired. I'm sure
it was only natural and very disinterested in me to bewail for him the result of the unfortunate affair that
morning.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
1

her, think

MUDS FOR

'QUALITY
• P'l

UNO ONLY ON

into the house. ’ She wore a white Time Varies with the Occupations of
frock and a natty little blue apron, and
I must admit looked very fresh and
dainty, but Wilfred’s tone was so cool
and conventional that
mentallly

'uncomfortable. It makes me quite
po— he's no better than the rest of
^hut he's so confoundedly innocent
"ut some things.

Kblng to explain to him tlmt
[needn't speak as if he thought that
uere lhe »ort of a man to marry a
merely for her money — when his
lighted and he spoke more ratlon-

I

IDC BY

THE
UP DUTCH
PROCESS

he said, "what a rare lark it
1(1 he to toss up a coin and take a
it. Six to one only — you’d
* 8 *opd show to win out!”
H°w foolish you are, Vincent!" I

e

ded.

Suppose - you took a
you say, and Just proto any one of them, when you
mwte no attempt to win her
t she know you were fortune’mg? And if it should happen to
oe roa| Agatha she'd refuse you
tt^t account because it would de[the object of her father's will; and
Were rot the real Agatha she'd
1 You. too, because she'd know
'

nt it, as

—

nd no fortune to give you."

course,” said Vincent, sighing,
re right about that. But I tell
Archibald, I'm not flirting with
Mar"h. She'a an awfully sensible
girl, and I go to her for advice
the course I'm pursuing with the
1 need encouragement, you
•
» all such a beastly mess,
oesn't know with which one of
•'tractiveyoung ladles to fall In
l, 11 h so difficultto decide with
^enty millions hovering in the
11**

d- Juat think, Arch, what
governor would say If his penniless
wr son should bring that amount
family. And the daughter of
e*8. too, it

would b« such a

Worker.

The records give an average age

of

50 for the performance of the masterfreed him again from my accusation work. For the workers the average la
that he was in the midst of a warm 47 and for the thinkers52. Chemists
flirtation, though you will agree with and physicians average the youngest
me that appearances .bad been very at 41; dramatists and playwrights,
poets and Inventorsfollow at 44; novmuch against him.
But that evening when he and 1 elists give an average of 46; explorers

you’re

—

the.

1

were having our nightly bedroom colloquy I was obliged to admit that
Vincent, consideringhis methods, had
accomplished a great deal. With some
embarrassmenthe related to me the
tale of his horseback ride in the morning. and 1 must say it completely unsettled my belief In the discovery I
had made as to the Identity of the real
HonorableAgatha Wyckhoff. Neither
Vincent nor 1 knew what to make of It.
_ "Do ynn know.. Arch,- he «*id, striding up and down my room, "I've been
through a horrible experience to-day?
It was an awful shocji to me, and a

have only six weeks
nk of it— six weeks to make a try
’ <wenty millions of dollars!”
.'on forgot lo say that a wife goes
with the filthy lucre.” he said,
somehow 1 felt uncomfortable.
Went has a faculty for making one

'

/HITE LEAD

l

of the time

We

WHEN ONE DOES BEST WORK.

AGATHA FIFTH.

'

DUTCH
painter'

ropos. still mC interest In Vincent's
welfare I? go” genuine that 1 couldn't
help this anxious expostulation.Butagain he misunderstood.
"You. don't mean that. I know.
Arch." he said. 'Of course I wouldn't
marry the girl when I really don't
caie for her But wasn't it the de.uce
of a position to be in?"
"Oh. Wilfred, Wilfred!" I mourned,
"twenty millions right In your grasp,
and you threw them gway. I wish I d
had your chance. Your poor father,
how disappointed he'd be if he
knew."

i

i

E

1

I

ir,

Jng

mind, couldn't

you fix it up? If she really cared
sh iuld think you could!"

exciting,

:
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Why. 1 told her simply that I didn't
love her. and couldn't marry her. and
1 was very sorry, but I thought we'd
better get on our horses and go home."

sharp blow of milk spilled. The real Honorable
Agatha had been discovered, the
In the chest interruptedmy 'speech.
"Shut up.” Vincent hissed In my secret was out. but she had avowed
htrrselfas loving Vincent and he had
ear; "don't you see Miss Marsh?"
As he spoke that young person spurned her After such a performtripped lightly up the wide stone steps ance there was no chance for either
of the veranda and was about to pass of us.
"How do you know she was?" 1
on when Vincent stopped her.
asked weakly.
‘ Good morning." he said, his hat in
athas Identity unknown and suitors
' She told me so herself." he anhis hand. Are you beginning work
ilnvltfdto tryout for the hand of the
swered.
so
early?"
and
he
looked
at
the
papers
An attempt by Terhune to gath"But after you refused her. I sup[i clew from the chaperon fails. Vln- ; carried under her arm.
kt ihows liking for the chaperon's sec"Yes." she said, "I have a new idea pose?"
ary Mias Marsh.
"Of course." said Vincent, resign
| about that last chapter we wrote."
edly.
I
"I'm
sorry
I
can't
be
with
you
this
CHAPTER III.— Continued.
"But. Wilfred, my boy." I cried,
<y new knowledge, while It robbed morning." he answered, and she passed
springing
-up. and knocking off my
affair of Us piquant mystery — for
glasses in my excitement, "couldn't
decided that Agatha Sixth was
aeallh

de

i

- —

V

it,

i'inkham's Vegetable L
Mrs. Pink hum's advice
1th ami strength. I
talus of gold to suffr

Well." he continued. "I was Just
enjoying that view and saying nothing
when she stopped switching the tops
off the harebells with her crop and.
turning those warm hazel eyes of hers
on me. she said in a low voice, as if
what she said dldn t matter at all, '1
love you !
"What’," I shouted. "She didn't?**
. "She did." asserted Vincent ruefully,
but with flrmneas— "She did. Just like
that, out of a clear sky. Simply folded
her hands and looked at me and told
me she loved me.”
Angels and ministersof grace, defend us!" 1 ejaculated Nothing elae
seemed adequate. "What under tha
sun did you do?"

"Quite right. If yoi don't ' really
care," I said, "but oh. Vincent'" as a
thought struck me. "just think, she
might have been the Honorable Agatha
library."
—the real and only honorable'"
fliune are Introdm ed at the openlmc of
"She was!" said Vincent.
iitory. In Rn*U»nd. the latter relating
"^es." I said, "that’s why you and
tale The pair on an outing mlas Misa Marsh spend so much time there.
1 was speechless. This was the end
tr train and seeking recreation meet
of it. then. I saw the millions taking
Hon ruble Agatha WyckhofT '• Her I suppose I'm glad to h*ar it. I
really couldn't see what you thought unto themselves wings, and my pan
li much Nought after, because of

|

Mrs. I'inkhnm for il
and eau truly say

It

may

and warriors;47; musical composers

and actors. 48; artists and divines occupy the position of equilibriumat 50;
essayistsand reformers stand at 51;
physiciansand surgeons line up with
statesmen at 52: philosophersgive an
average of 54; astonomers and mathematicians. satiristsand humorists
reach 56; historians. 57. and naturalists and jurists 58. As may be noted,
there Is a rearrangement of the or
tier «t this tln'\ but the thinkers, aa
before, and as would naturallybe expected, attain their full maturity at
a later period than the workers. The
corollary is evident. Provided health
lesson.”
and optimism remain the man of 50
"I'm glad It
lesson." said I.
can command success as readily as
There are so few lessons in Vincent's
the man of 30. Health plus optimism
life.
read the secret of success; 'the one
"Yes," he said. "I Jftlt like a beastly
cad. And 1 don't see whai I've done Uodglyen, the other inborn, but also
capable of cultivation to tbe point of
to deserve It. Of course. I've held
enthusiasm —Century.
her hand a couple of times—"
"That bad habit of yours again,"
Bernhardt's WonderfulWig.
murmured.
Speaking of Sarah Bernhardt's per"And I've looked at her a lot— she'e
got the most soul moving eyes y’ tformnnee ns Eleonore in "The Courtesan of Corinth." the Paris correspondknow."
1 didn’t know, but I nodded. The ent of a Berlin paper says: ‘And the
wig— who will describe it? We knbw
boy was very much in earnest.
"But I never thought."he went on that it was made in London by the
— "I never thought she — she — " He man who has no superiorin the busistopped and the wordfe seemed to stick ness. We know also that Bernhardt
Insisted on the maker coming to Paris
in his throat.
“Great heaven, man." I cried In my with his handiwork in order that he
impatience,"get It out. What ‘didn't might adjust it properly, because, ahe
says, the best wjg. when improperly
you think she’d do?"
"I never thought she'd really care placed, la only a wig, while artlatle
for me," he muttered, shamefacedly, adornment makes it part, of the person who wears if He Jcarae and reand turned his back on me.
"What do you mean?" I demanded, ceived— shall we believe it?— 1,600
im, -tiently.He is most exasperating. marks for his trouble. But it was
"Why, this.” He ceased his restless worth it to the actress and to the audl*
walk and stood on the hearth rug, fa- ence. for it gave Bernhardt the apcing me. ‘‘We'd been out about an pearance of being a woman of 30—
hour this morning. Agatha Fifth and she is really a little older.”
I, and we'd been getting up Into the
Hired Halp In Argentina.
hilly country, when, suddenly we came
Male
servants in the Argentinecapout of the woods and saw below us
the grandest stretch of country you ital get 66 cepta to i2.20 gold a day
and female help 10 cents U* |1.10.
can imagine ”

was

1

OPEN DEALING IN
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things like that, until he got through
at last and came to the Interesting
part. They can't help going on like
that, these artist fellows, and Vincent
never losses an opportunityto get in
a bit of description.

-

This was true. Incongruous as

i

Here he broke oil and went Into n
rhapsody over the sky line and the
grazing sheep, and said something
about Ttopia and Eden and other

- -

-

PAlfft.

Syruptffigs

Buying paint used to be like tbe
proverbial buying of a "pig in a

HANIFA

poke
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Mixture* in which

chalk.

predominated were
marked and sold
Pure White
j Lead, the deception not being api parent unti! the |*int and tbe paint
| Ing were paid for. This deception is
j 8' ill practiced but w« have learned to
J expose it ea- 'y.
National Lead Company, the largest makers of genuine Pure White
| Lea l, realizing the injustice that was
being done to both property owners
and henest palm manufacturers,eet
| about to make paint buying safe
They first .adopted a trade, mark, the
how famous "Dutch Boy Painter." and
1 put this trademark, as a guaranty of
;

ground rock.

etc.,
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Friday found the Immam Abdullah
aquatted cross legged upon the platform of the moaque. Before him. on a
little stand, lay the open Koran upon
which his eyea were fixed, while his
chubby forefingerwas energetically
gesticulating to the group of excited
women about him. From the exprea
slon upon hia face, and the sharp in
terruptlons from his audience it
seemed that at last, in nis old ige
af- T a life filled with the thousand
theological battles, and crowned with
a thousand victories, be had met hts
Marathon,for the longer he argued
the louder grew the expostulations of
the women.
"The Prophet— peace be upon him—"
repeated Abdullah for the tenth time
that day, and with an expressionof in
creasingdespair, "receivedfrom Para
dlse a message that man might have
four wive . You. ladies of Mecca, demand that if a man has four wive*, a
woman may have four husbands Had
that been Allah s will be would long
ago have revealed it."
"But Allah did not say that me
should not have four husbands, cried
the women. "O great Abdullah." they
continued. "Allah has revealed many
thinga through the Prophet, and we
are obedient* tc all his law*; other
things are yet to be revealed. Therefore. learn, for us Allah s will. Pray
that he may reveal to you, you who
remember the Prophet, you who were
among thoae to welcome him back to
Mecca, /ou through whom Allah has
already revealed ao many things. If a
woman may^bot have four husbands as
a man has four wives."
"1 will ask Allah to reveal his will."
he sighed. "Next Friday 1 will Impart

Abdullah raised his tear-filledeyes
reproachfully.

"Yes Baba, if you

will write m?

name

Just once In your great book. 1
win bring your troublesto ao end.”
Abdullah, with the eagerness of the
sinking roan who grasped at the straw,

I

Ing the special revelation which on the
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SICK HEADACHE
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Seat.
was raining and the car was top-

Positivelycured by
these Little Pills.
They a'.oo roller* Dim

irr«a(rv<m

ln-

ljre*tl>»n Too II rorty
Eating A perfect rrmping w»*t. Most of the passengers
eJj (or Dtulnraa. Kaustood* but there are always exerp^
•ea. Prowunean, Bad
lions.
T ante n tbe M.-uih.Coated Tongue, rain In lha
One b;c pink man with a snowy
Side, TORPID L1VEK.
beard defied rheumatism and wet Tbej rejrulaie ibe Bo vein.
Purely Vegeta bin.
It-

J

IVER

PILLS.
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cloth by plumping himself down on
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
one i-f the drippy seats. His presura
abl^Mfe. with a laughing explanation
Genuine Must Bear
each woman present should go at once that she was tired., seated herself in
Fac-Simile Signature,
his
lap
And
when
"the
conductor
to her home and Immediately return
came
along
*o
collect
fares
she
in-'
with a Jug of milk. The women de
murred. They had come they said to quired. with the earnestness of one
hear the revelation. Abdullah ex who seeks knowledge:
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
"Do I have to pay «x'ra for a roplained that no revelation was possible
Finally, when they had all congre
gated. Abdullah. In a voice deep with
mystery and awe. commanded that

|

se rved seat?”
until his command had been obeyed
The conductor spoke no words that
in a few moments two score worn
could
go resounding down the coni
en. each with a jug of milk balanced
dors Cf time He just grinned, and
upon her head, stood before him.

and

the passengers grinned with him
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
keep* the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antisepticallyclean and free from unhealthy germ-lifeand disagreeable odors,
which water, aoap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do.
Kermicidal, disinfecting and
__
izing toilet requisite ^»v,tN ns.
oi exceptional ex-'*
ceilence and econ-

GovernmentLand Opening.
The government opening of jl million acres of fine agricultural and
grazing lands w ill probably occur about
Oct. 1st. The Rosebud extension of
The Chicago A- North Western Ry, is
the only railway reaching these lands,
and Dallas. S D . Is the railway terminus and the only town on the reser-.

A
deodor-

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eves,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and , toilet
stores. SO cents, or
by mail postpaid.

vation border. The V. S land office
will probably be located there. I'amphlets describingthis land and how to
secure a quarter section homestead,
free on application to W.-H Kniszem.
I’. T* M . C & N W. Ry . Chicago. HI
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Literary.

Pines — Sr-V. Bungs, what do you
consider the tuogi valuable contribution to literature during the year?*
Pangs— Weil. I'd say that 'the 5,000
j-bucks young Sertbler’r father put up
to get the yoiyigs-ipr'sbook published
about took the pluiu -

During his long life Adullah had
een but one sorrow— his wives had
died one after another,yet that was

vain.

purity,

Her Recerved

face.

views.

Abdullah
appeared, his eyes were sunken, for
he had passed a sleepless night. During the dark hour* hts audience of
clamoring women was . er hefdr*
him, and although he had a thousand
times successfully interpreted the
laws of the Koran, now he had failed;
his wit* had deserted him. and no
revelation came; his reputationas an
Immam would be rulnbd and ail the
wisdom displayed in the pa*t would
be in
.
Thu* tortured, he slept none and ate
little.Half a doien times dally Hanifa
urged hlm'to impart to her the cause
of his sorrows, and as often did he
deny that he was afflicted, yet before
the week was half ended. Abdullah
had become so feeble that he even
neglected the book which wa* to perpetual* hi* name; he remained in the
corner, silent and thoughtful.
"Baba," said Hanl/a. again stroking
hi* old bald head, "tell
your
troubles— perhaps I can help you."
"I have none, child,” was the holy
man's prevaricatingreply, A deep
groan followed.
Hanifa- was too solicitous of the old
man's health to be silent. Long she
stood over him, stroking his head, yet
finally when the abundanotf of sighs
and groans seemed to be well nigh
exhausted, be explained in a feeble
olo«>how the women of Mecca had
demanded a special. Impossiblerevelation. iConcludlng hts explanation In
otter despair, he covered bis face with
hie hands and wept
Hanifa laughed. "Poor Baba," she
eald, still stroking his bald head.
‘Ton/ trouble* are alight”

Arts naturally,
-Uy. acts frul\
a Laxative.
Best forMpnVomrn o

painting address National I^ad ComP&cy. WoodbridgeBldg . New York.

portant communicationfrom Allah to
reveal to the wives of the Faithful At
his side upon the platform stood an lm
mense copper kettle which his waiting
slgve had brought him. One by one
the rebelling women came and
squatted about, anxious to hear the
s;>ecial revelation promised by the
beaming expression upon Abdullah s

"Pour the milk into this kettle." said
Abdullah, with a voice suggestive o!
interesting one. He w as a small, bare- still greater mystery, yet in his eye
footed boy when the prophet Moham- was a twinkle of delight which he
med returned to Mecca, and now of couid not conceal.
all the people left In the Holy City,
The women filed past the kettle
he alone had seen him.. Inspired b> poured the milk into it. and returned
that rare privilege, he marked out for to fheir places upon the floor before
himself the career of a holy man the great teacher. Abdullah, solemnly
When his chin was first fuzzy with the strokinghis long beard, looked silent
down which evolved into the largest ly at the foaming camel's milk, and
df patriarchal beards, te wandered as
then slowly turned to the wondering
a dervish, but to suffer from hunger women before him. His morning's dis
and thirst, and to lacerate his own course upon the perfect wisdom of
body, soon ceased to be pleasures, and Allah, and the wonderfulness of his
finally he settled down as an immam
revelations, was prefaced with a Ion
in tbe Holy City to gain an easier live
ger introduction than usual. Never
lihood by fleecing the visitingpil- had he been so eloquent — never had
grims. In his profession he prospered. he spoken with such confidence.
He alone was intrusted with the keys
"Now, O wives of the Faithful," he
of the Kaaba. and *o great was his
reputed piety that he was consultedIn
every reiigious controversy.All his
decisions were law and now he was
passing his last days recordingfor the
benefit of posterity his theological

The next morning when

uQll,.
^
ly*. Dispels
folds aiullWA
ackes due
Co
ue to Constipation;

Fortified with a new hope and courage, be determined,and furnished a blow
he arose and shouted to his slaves to pipe free to every one who would
immediately bring a large tray of pllaf write them for it. This action was in
It was early Friday morning, earlier , itself a guaranty of the purity of Na
than usual, when Abdullah seated him- tlona! I*>ad Company s White I^ad.
As the result of this open dealing
self upon the platform of the mosque.
the paint buyer tevday has only himHis face was beaming with
piness, and his eye had never been self to biame if he is defrauded For
more bright, for he had an im- test outfit and valuable booklet on

Abdullah'spast history had been an

retired.

Clea
panses the Sy stem Effect*

on every package of their
"hitc 1-ead. They tnen set about
appointed day he should communicate familiarizingthe public with the
to the women in the iL-wque. the tears blow pipe test by which the purity
suddenly disappeared from his eyes and genuineness of White Lead may
promised. While Hanifa was explain

It to you.”

not the cause of his grief, for never
for long did he lack his full quota of
wives which, both living and dead, he
could count to a score The one thorn
in his flesh was that this score or more
of wives had presentedhim with but a
single offspring, a daughter, whom he
had named Hanifa. This solitary plant
of the harem grew and blossomed into
a dark, slender, large-eyed Arab maid,
sending out her teqdrlls of love until
they entwined “about thi old man’s
heart, as if to compensate,him for his
lack of sons. She was the only child
of 20 passing wives.
"Baba." tenderly said Hanifa. as her
father, leaving the crowd of angry
women In the mosque, had returned
home and squatted before the dish
of pllaf. which he left untasted,"are
you III?"
"No. child.-' replied Abdullah, with
an audible sigh. yet. without paying
his customary \lsit (o the harem, he

°*i‘E}ixir!>fSenna
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It

said, in concluding his long discourse.

"I shall Impart the revelation which
Allah has sent to you through me. his
faithful servant. Allah bids that each
of you approach this kettle of niilk
he bids that each of you take fiom the
kettle the milk which you poured- into
it but a moment ago. WheP vou ahall
have done this, he bids that each of
you who will, take four husbands, as a
man may take four wives. But." he
continued, as 'the sparkling of his
eyes Increased. "Allah bids me 'say
that if one of you shall take the thousandth part of a drop of the milk
which another has poured into the
kettle, it shall be accounted unto you
a theft, and you shall be deliveredto
Iblls for eternal punishment.”
"O great Abdullah.” finally sug
Rested an innocent one in the audience. "we do not know which our mlli;
is — it is all alike — it is all white and
foamy."
Abdullah sprang to his feet and with
his arms wildly and supematurally
waving above his head, shouted with a
monstrous, prophetic voice, which
thundered throughout the mosque, the
special revelationfrom Allah;
"As it is with the milk, so would it
be with your children." were the few
intelligiblewords amid the resounding
echoes. "As you can not distinguish
which drop of milk you poured into
the kettle,sovyou could not distinguish
the fathers ot your children. Trouble
me and Allah no more with your idle
1

words.”*

Abdullah'srevelation must have met
with Allah'! favor, for the Hanlfah
sect haa increasedJn numbers and In
all things worldly. Prominent among
it* members Is Abdul Hamid, the sultan, whe^wlth millions of other*
speak revefbntly <>f the good old Saint
Hanifa. ‘
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